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ICPD investigates rape of minor City seeks 
to boost 
Ped Mall 
business 

By Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

An 18-year-old female was 
allegedly drugged at a downtown 
Iowa City bar and taken to a local 
fraternity house, where she was 
sexually assaulted early Sunday 
morning, according to police 
reports . 

The unidentified victim went to a 
hospital at 5:50 a .m. Sunday, where 
she was examined by a doctor who 
found evidence of rape and suspect
ed she was drugged. Hospital policy 
required the doctor to cell the police 
and report the evidence. According 
to the police report filed, the vic-

( Students 
celebrate 
Packers' 

r 

• VIctOry 
Bars overflow with 
Super Bowl XXXI 
revelry, excitement 

By Kevin Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

Naked fans slid through beer 
across The Field House bar's dance 
.floor as the Pa~k~rs defeated the 
New England Patriots 35-21 in 
Super Bowl XXXI Sunday night. 

With snow-covered streets, dan
gerous wind chills and Packer fans 
everywhere, Iowa City could have 
been called Lambeau Field. As the 
beer kept flowing at local downtown 
bars, the Packers kept scoring. 

While clapping, cheering and for 
some, tearing, it was a time to relax 
and get ready for week two of the 
semester. 

Sports Column, 12 S. 
Dubuque st. 

UI alumnus and Hawkeye foot
ball player Pat Boone was the lucky 
winner of the raffie at the Sports 
Column. Boone sat comfortably in a 
blue cushioned La-Z-Boy as the 
Packers scored their third touch
down of the first half. He also 
r'3ceived a $50 bar tab and a per
sonal waitress. 

"I'm the man," said Boone. "I 

"The helmet makes me a true 
Packer-Backer. The Packers 
are the best team in the 
world. " 

UI freshman Andrea North, 
who cheered on the Packers 
while wearing a team helmet 

almost went home to Minneapolis, 
but the roads were bad, so I decided 
to stay and drink with my friends . I 
have to rent a U-Haul trailer to get 
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Use of mind,numbing drugs on the rise 
By Lydia Lifvendahl and 

Tracy Potocki 
The Daily Iowan 

Drugging bargoers to rape or rob 
them is becoming more common as 
drugs like Rohypnol draw more 
media attention and the number of 
individuals who report being vic-

timized rises. 
The bar atmosphere in Iowa City 

sets the mood for people to be 
drugged and taken advantage of, 
m junior Kim Maningo said. Peo
ple drinking and passing out are a 
common sight in downtown Iowa 
City, she said. 

Michael Kasotakis, a second
year medical student, said he has 

seen situations occesionally where 
women have been passed out on 
the floor in bars. 

"I've seen no friends around, 
which leaves them open to any 
stranger to help them out,n he 
said. "Sometimes they (strangers) 
will do whatever it takes to get 
them, even (drugging them). I've 

See DRUGS, Page 7A 

tim's memory is slowly returning. been identified by the victim, Iowa The investigation of the assault 
The bar and fraternity house City Police Department Lt. Ron is at a stand till, Fort said, becsuse 

mentioned in the report have not Fort said. the woman is being uncooperative 

and is not providing information. 
Although the victim was tested for 
being drugged, the results are not 
yet available. 

"It can take up to 30 days for 
(drug test) results to come back,· 
Fort said. "There is no proof that 
there were drugs used." 

This incident is the sixth report
ed sexual assault in the Iowa City 
area since the beginning of the 
1996-97 school year. The first sexu
al assault took place Sept. 6. 

Although the ICPD has had 
many leads in these cases, no 
arrests have been made. Rape is 
considered a felony, with a maxi-

See RAPE, Page 7A 

With Coralville mall 
on the horizon, I.C. 
fears loss of shoppers 

By Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

... ... 

.. .. 

Left; in the lurch by the openin~ 
of the Coral Ridge Mall in 1998, 
Iowa City business owners ar~ 
making plans to revitalize the 
Pedestrian Mall to attract more 
shoppers. 

The Downtown Strategy Com
mittee held a meeting Thursday to 
discuss strategies on how to keep 
shoppers in the downtown area. 
The committee discussed key areas 
of the Pedestrian Mall that need 
improvement if downtown busi
nesses are to compete with the 
Coralville mall . 

John Gross, president of Thchni
graphics, 125 S. Dubuque St., who 
conducted the informal survey of 
downtown that highlighted Iowa 
City residents' six favorite aspects 
of the area, said he wasn't sur
prised at the community's strong 
support of the Pedestrian Mall. 
However, Gross said, there are 
aspects of the Pedestrian Mall that 
need to be improved if the area is 
to keep growing. 

"If we don't start improving, we 
could be in danger of losing some 
core businesses to the mall, but we 
are here to develop plans that will 
increase the vitality of the area," 
Gross said. 

The committee addressed safety 
in the Pedestrian Mall as one of 
the concerns of shoppers. Iowa City 
Planning Director Karin Franklin 
said groups of people hanging out 
in the Pedestrian Mal! may be 
intimidating to some shoppers, and 
the committee discussed the possi
bility of removing tables in the 
Pedestrian Mall as an option to 
reduce groups gathering in the 
area. 

Iowa City Police Chief R.J. 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

UI alumnus Pat Boone (left) watches the Green Bay Packers defeat the New England Patriots Sunday night. Boone won a La.Z-8oy recliner, $50 
bar tab and a personal waitress, courtesy of the Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque st. The Sports Column held a raffle for the prizes as part of its 
Super Bowl celebration. 

Winkelhake attended the meeting 
and discussed options with the 
committee to improve safety in the 
Pedestrian Mall. However, Winkel
hake said on the whole there are 
few hlgh-profile crimes that take 
place in the Pedestrian Mall, and 
most arrests in the area are alco
hol-related. my new recliner home." 

Just behind Boone stood UI 
freshman Andrea North, who 
cheered on the- Packers underneath 
a Green Bay helmet that covered 
her head. 

"The helmet makes me a true 
Packer-Backer," North said. "The 
Packers are the best team in the 
world." 

Vito's, 118 E. College St. 
Super Bowl XXXI was not only a 

memorable game for the Green Bay 
Packers, but it also marked the first 
time m exchange students Raphael 
Gessenharter and Adam Hegarty 
watched the game in the United 
States. 

Gessenharter, originally from 

Munich, Germany, said Iowa City's 
bar scene is much different than 
that of Gilrmany's. 

"I called some friends earlier 
today to see if they were going to 
watch the game and they had 
already started drinking," Gessen
harter said. "The bars in Iowa City 
are better, though." 

A few tables away, students sat 
close to a famous Super Bowl 
celebrity. m junior Andrea Steines 
and UI senior Heather Gavin work 
at Hills Elementary School in Hills, 
Iowa. One of the first-grade stu
dents' uncle is Ted Johnson, the 
Patriots' defensive lineman. 

"We came to Vito's not only for 
the $2.50 pitchers, the half-price 
pizza and the barbecue chicken, but 

to cheer on Ted and the Patriots," 
Steines said. 

Sluggers Sports Bar & Grill, 
Coralville 

DI freshman Joe Feeney, origi
nally from Green Bay, sat with 
friends at Sluggers Sports Bar & 
Grill, dressed in a No. 36 Leroy 
Butler jersey and a yellow and 
green Packers bandana as he 
waved his Green Bay rally towel. 

"When you're a Packers fan you 
live and die with the team," Feeney 
said. 

The meaning of Super Bowl XXXI 
was different, though, for the 
women of Alpha Delta Pi sorority. 
Twenty members watched the game 
on 15 televisions that surrounded 

Radio station tunes to distinct format 
By Scott Lester 
The Daily Iowan 

A new wave of pirates has landed 
in 20th-century Iowa City, but 
instead of stealing gold and riches, 
this band seizes radio waves. 

A pirate radio station called Iowa 
City Free Radio (ICFR) began 
broadcasting last week at 88.7 on 
the FM dial. 

ICFR, a non-profit, community
based radio station, cen be received 
only in the downtown area. Broad
casters plan to provide a forum for 
the spectrum of diverse communi
ties in Iowa City, ICFR co-chairper
son Jamie Schweser said . 

"ICFR is a way to provide a 
forum for community activism," he 
said. "There is no local radio station 
based on Iowa City; KRUI just 
plays alternative rock and is based 
on the university." 

ICFR has been in the works since 
early fall. The station currently has 
no live shows, and the format of the 
station is up to the discretion of the 
disc jockey. 

"We are going to have a variety of 
different shows by people who want 
to do them," Schweser said. "It's 
cool to play anything." 

ICFR plays a wide range of 
music, providing an alternative to 
local commercial-based stations. 
Anything from rap to classical to 
alternative can be heard. 

"Their format is very eclectic, it's 
very strange," said Tom Lang, 
overnight disc jockey for KRNA. "I 
like the idea; it gives people a 
voice." 

ICFR broadcests out of someone's 
home, and the system is not of the 
highest quality, Schweser said. Pro
grams are broadcasted using a 
transmitter, an antenna, a tape 

deck and a five-disc CD changer. 
"We cue the tapes up using a 

Walkman, and are in desperate 
need of a mixer," Schweser said. 

A pirate radio station broadcasts 
at a low power and uses radio 
waves without the consent or per
mission of the federal government. 
Radio waves are a limited public 
resource; therefore, they require 
permission from the Federal Com
munication Commission (FCC). 
Operating without a license is 
against the law. 

A license for a radio station is 
costly, and it is expensive to broad
cast at a high level. Most pirate 
radio stations operate between 1 
and 40 watts, but licenses are only 
awarded to a station that operates 
at 100 watts or greater. As a result, 
many organizations resort to ille
gally using the radio waves. 

See ICFR, Page 7 A 

the bar, showing what sisterhood 
was all about. 

"We decided to come to Sluggers 
to escape the downtown crowds," 
sorority member and U1 sophomore 
Heather Brockmeyer said. "Here 
we can all stay together and not 
have to worry about losing anyone." 

And other places ... 
m freshman Joe Eisenhardt was 

the only soul studying in Burge 
Residence Hall's vendoland. Even 
though Eisenhardt said he was a 
Packers fan, he had homework and 
an important meeting with some
one. 

"Sometimes you just have to take 
care of what you have to take care 
of," Eisenhardt said. 

"I think Iowa City, for the most 
part, is a fairly safe community," 
Winkelhake said. 

The committee suggested an 
unarmed community-service offi
cer (CSO) patrol the Pedestrian 
Mall on foot to increase safety in 
the area. 

Winkel hake said CSOs do not 
have the same authority as a police 
officer, but the presence of a uni
formed person in the area may 
increase the feelings of safety in 
downtown shoppers. 

Promoting the downtown is 
another area the committee dis
cussed to attract more shoppers. 
Maps of downtown destinations 

See PED MALL, Page 7A 

Brian ~y/The Daily Iowa'" 

DJs armed with a CD player and a microphone make up Iowa City 
Free Radio, the new pirate radio station in Iowa City. The station 
plays a variety of music and acts as a forum for community activism~ 
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People 
Trouble ensues on 
Broadway set of 
'VictorNictoria' 

NEW YORK - Flubbed lines? 
Hissy fit? Trouble is brewing on 
Broadway between Liza Minnelli 
and "Victor/VictoriaN co-star Tony 
Roberts. according to New York's 
tabloid press. 

Miscues by Minnelli led to a 
backstage tantrum by Roberts and 
a subsequent sick-out by the actor 
until the show 's regular lead 
actress, Julie Andrews. returns 
from vacation, the New York Post 
and New York Daily News report
ed Sunday. citing unidentified the
ater sources. "Victor/VictoriaN 

spokesperson 
Peter Cromarty 
disputed the 
story, saying 
there was no 
trouble on the 
set and Roberts 
was truly ill 
with the flu . 

"This is just 
the work of 
back-biters Minnelli 
spreading 
rumors and gossip," Minnelli 
spokesperson Lee Solters told the 
Post. 
Dan ~ather packs for every 
occasIOn 

NEW YORK - Dan Rather 'S 
uitcase for going on assignments 

must be the size of a steamer 
trunk. 

The CBS anchorperson said his 
minimal bag contains: "Two suits. 
three dress shirts, half a dozen 
neckties, two work shirts, a bush 
jacket, blue jean , waders. a 
sweater, a windbreaker, thermal 
underwear, un -the rmal unde r
wear, a poncho, a parka, a trench 
coat, a tuxedo, gloves, lace-up 
boots, sneakers and dress shoes. H 

And that's just clothing. 

It also hold "a canteen, a light
weight hammock. L atherman 
tools, canned goods, granola bars 
and Tabasco sauce. And, o h yes, 
toothbrush and toothpaste,· 
Rather said in the Feb. 1 TV Guide. 

Aside from packing heavy, 
Rathe r also learned one other 
important lesson in his 15 years as 
anchorperson of the "CBS Evening 
News." 

"Never eat spinach just before 
going on the air," he said. 

Gordan Parks speaks out 
for blacks in Hollywood 

NEW YORK - Cordon Parks, 
the first black photographer for 
Life magazine and the first black to 
direct a mainstream Hollywood 
film, thinks things will always be 
tough for blacks. just don't use it 
as an excuse. 

"The doors are more readily 
open for blacks getting into the 
arts today, H Parks said in Sunday's 
Daily News. "But I' m afraid racism 
will never go away." 

The 84-year-old artist, novelist, 
director, photographer, composer, 
poet and screenwriter built his leg
endary career on some solid 
parental advice. 

"My mom always said, ' If 
you're going to be somebody, you 
have to want to be somebody,' " 
Parks said. "If anything propelled 
me in my life, it was that I 
wouldn't let bigotry stand in my 
way. My daddy told me, 
'Sometimes you have to waltz 
around your enemy to fox-trot on 
his back." 

Parks, who lives in New York, 
continues to write, paint and com
pose music. He's also an inspira
tional resource for young black 
artists. 

Parks, who started working for 
Life in the late '40s, directed the 
film version of his novel "The 
Learning Tree" in 1969. 

The Daily Iowan 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center. by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail. but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person in 
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903 1 st Ave (Exit 242, 1-80) 
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loin the fastest growing business fraternity on campus ... 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI 
The Professional Business Fraternity 

invites you to attend its informational meeting on 

Tuesday, Jan. 28 at 6:30 pm 
LR2, Van Allen Hall 

Membership is open to all business majors 
and minors, as well as pre-business students. 
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Ran Takahashi, 13, (left) and Tomoyo Harada, 12, show off Tamagotches after they purchased the virtual 
pet game for about $17 at the Hakuhinkan Toy Park in Tokyo's Ginza shopping district Sunday. 

Pizza will be served following the meeting. 

For more information call: Sam 358·8094 
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Chicken gaDle captivates Japan If you donlt want 
to walk alone. 
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• By Thomas Wagner 
Associ a ted Press 

TOKYO - Even in Japan, where 
getting the latest gadgets is a point 
of pride for savvy shoppers, the 
craze set off by a new hand-held 
chicken video game is hard to fath
om. 

On Sunday morning, hundreds 
of people showed up at a large toy 
store in downtown Thkyo, carrying 
the vouchers they had received for 
the toy after waiting in line for 
hours the day before. 

Known as the Tamagotch, or 
·cute little egg," the toy is a key
chain computer game about the 
size and shape of an egg. On the 
display screen , an egg hatches and 
a chi cken ia born as the game 
begins . The owner then uses three 
tiny buttons to feed, play with, 
clean up after and discipline it. 

Paying $18 for the hard-to-get 
toy, children skipped off Laughing, 
knowing they would be the envy of 
their schoolmates. 

Some of the adults buying it 
looked sheepish. 

"I will bring this toy to my office 
and be proud of it because my col
leagues don't have it yet," Takeshi 
Ogiwara, 27, a computer program
mer, said outside the Hakuhinkan 
Thy Park store. 

After a pause, he added: "l prob
ably will have to stop working and 
rush into the men's room to secret
ly care for my chicken." 

The video game can go on for 
several days if the chicken is cared 
for properly and grows. But owners 
who forget to feed it will hear a 
loud "peep, peep. peep" of com
plaint. 

That sound grows louder if the 
chicken poops and the owner 
doesn't clean up. A chicken ignored 
will grow sickly and angry-looking. 
Eventually it will die of neglect, 
ending the game. 

There are dozens of key-chain 
video games on the market in 
J apan. But Bandai Co., the Japan
ese toymaker that also makes Pow
er Rangers, stole the show when it 
introduced Tamagotch in Novem
ber. 

Bandai ha s sold as many as 
500,000 of them although stores 
have repeatedly run out. 

The "cute little egg" has ~ld for 
hundreds of dollars on the black 
market, and one small shop in 
Tokyo held a drawing to sell its 
limited stock. 

UMost of my friends don 't have 
this toy yet, but everyone has 
h eard about it,· sa id teen-ager 
Takashi Ran, who bought a Tam
agotch on Sunday. 

"I won't bring it to school , and 
my mother will have to take care of 
it at home Monday because I'm 
afraid that other students will 
steal it from me," he said. 

Mami Ogata, 35, said she decid
ed she wanted the toy after seeing 
so many secretaries playing with it 
at the offices where she delivered 
flowers . 

The Japanese have always loved 
novelty - from the newest sword 
in ancient times to Sony Walkmans 
and capsule hotels in the 20th cen
tury. 

But Tamagotch is Japan's 
biggest hit in years. 

"There has never been a toy 
we've sold that has been this popu
lar, this crazy, n said Yoshifumi 
Itoh , vice presiaent of the 
Hakuhinkan Thy Park. 

The store has repeatedly run out 
of the toys. When word leaked out 
that it had received a new ship
ment Thursday, nearly 2,000 peo
ple showed up. Many slept outside 
the store through the cold, winter 
night so t hey could buy the toy Fri
day morning. 

"I've never seen anything like 
that, n Itoh said. 

When the store learned it was 
about to receive another shipment, 
it sold vouchers to the first 800 cus
tomers who showed up Saturday. 

353 .. 2500 
Sunday through Thursday 

7:00 PM to 2:30 AM 
SAFEWALK Is funded by UISG and housed at WRAC. 

Volunteers needed--call 353-25001 
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By Julia Prodis 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - In the 
months after O.J . Simpson was 
acquitted of murder, some black 
activists said he appeared to care 
more about his golf game than the 
black community that believed in 
him and asked for his aid. 

But the man who challenged 
Simpson to either help his fellow 
blacks or prove himself to be the 
"No. 1 ingrate in America" doesn't 
hold a grudge. 

"I did expect more of him than he 
did, n said Celes King III, who leads 
the Congress of Racial Equality 
from his bail bonds office in south
central Los Angeles . "But no one 
can really blame him for using up 
all of his time toward trying to get 
his children back and his life some
what together." 

King and other black leaders had 
implored Simpson to become a role 
model of sorts to inner-city blacks, 
perhaps as a volunteer, motiva
tional speaker or fund-raiser. After 
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all, they said, it would be the least 
he could do in return for the black 
community's overwhelming sup
port of Simpson's innocence. 

MSo O.J., what are you going to 
do? Run out of Dodge or do some
thing around here?" King asked 
Oct. 3, 1995, the 
day Simpson 
was acquitted of 
murdering his 
ex-wife Nicole 
Brown Simpson 
and her friend 
Ronald Gold
man. 

King seemed 
to get his answer 
in the ensuing 
weeks as he Simpson 
watched TV cov-
erage of Simpson "showing his 
great passion for the love of golf 
and minimum concerns for most 
other humanistic things." 

Another black activist who chal
lenged Simpson to help the black 
community is also disappointed. 

uHe hasn't done anything that 

one can measure because he 
appears to have ingratiated him
self further with the black commu
nity for his own benefit,· said Dr. 
James Mays, who runs three inner
city medical clinics. 

Indeed, Simpson's most memo
rable contribution in the past year 
was a fund-raiser at his Brentwood 
mansion for a group trying to curb 
gang violence and domestic abuse. 

Simpson held two other fund
raisers in the black community as 
well - both to raise money for 
himself. One was at a church in 
Washington, D.C., at $10 per per
son, and the other, for $40 a per
son, at a casino at the Hollywood 
Park racetrack. 

"My hopes have been deflated,· 
Mays said. "He has not given as 
much as I feel he was capable of 
giving." 

An AP poll conducted this month 
found blacks are far more likely 
than whites to believe Simpson is 
innocent, though the gap has nar
rowed somewhat since the criminal 
trial verdict. 
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By Ki rk Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

One less bar will dot Iowa City's 
night scene if the owner of One
Eyed Jake's does not win approval 
of his new building plan from the 
Iowa City City Council Tuesday 
nigh 

ed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clin-
to . will be examined by the 
Co Ii to determine whether it 
has complied with the city's estab
lished fire and building codes. If it 
does not comply, the owner's liquor 
license and dance permit could be 
revoked. 

The current disagreement 
between Mike Porter, the propri
etor of One-Eyed Jake's, and the 
City Council has been an ongoing 

one , Porter was first notified in 
December 1994 that he did not 
have the necessary amount of exits 
in his bUilding. He was then given 
18 months to submit a plan to cor
rect the problem. A year and a half 
later, in June 1996, he submitted a 
plan. 

However, this plan was seen by 
the City Council as insufficient 
because there were not enough 
third-floor exits and it had a floor 
plan that did not reveal existing 
exits accessible in an emergency. 

Lack of building safety prompt
ed disagreement over Porter's 
plans, Iowa City Mayor Naomi 
Novick said 

"I want enough people to be able 
to get out of the building quickly 
enough," she said. "It's about fire 

safety." 
Porter subsequently created 

another plan with additional exits , 
This plan, however, was denied 
because along with the exits, 
Porter planned to add another 200 
square feet of bar space. This cre
ated additional requirements for 
exit space accordiqg to the Uni
form Building Code. The stairway 
near the entrance will have to be 
widened by an additional eight 
inches. 

Porter is unsure he will be able 
to comply with the new regula
tions because of the sile of the 
building itself and how this con
struction may affect adjoining 
business space. Porter said he will 
try to find a middle ground with 
the council members. 

"I will do whatever they want 
me to do, but I wish they would 
ask what they need once, instead 
of requesting revisions several 
times/ he said. 

Currently, Porter is working on 
another plan, which he said may 
or may not be finished by Tuesday 
night's meeting. 

Councilor Karen Kubby said the 
council's action depends on 
Porter's plan. She said the vote 
may be postponed or Porter may 
be given an extension if his plan 
will meet the code in a short period 
of time. 

"He's had a lot of time to deal 
with this," Kubby said. "Part of 
being in business is knowing how 
the game is played." 

fire causes $10,000 in 
property damage, no 
injuries 

A chimney fire occurred at 
1043 Briar Drive Sunday at 11 :05 
a.m., resulting in $10,000 worth of 
property damage, without any 
civilian injuries. 

The fire was caused by a chim
ney pipe in the basement, which 
was designed or installed incor
rectly and created a gap in the 
pipe joining sections. An acciden
tal ignition of the combustibles sur
rounding the pipe generated the 
fire. 

Jamaica. 
The title of her dissertation is 

NRevel Sound space in the 
Caribbean Diaspora. · While in 
Jamaica, she will be concentrating -
on a chapter in her dissertation on 
oral performance in folk tradition 
and be examining Caribbean cul
ture, including street theater, reg
gae operas, plays and various 
other forms of art in Jamaica. 

Collins left for Jamaica the sec
ond week of January and will be 
there for six months. Kathleen 
Diffley, director of graduate studies 
in the UI Department of English, 
said Collins is the most recent 
Fulbright award winner from the 
English department. 

)m 
Legislature will examine revised equal--rights amendment 

Three occupants were evacuat
ed, although none were injured in 
the fire. 

- Jennifer Cassell 
"I'm very pleased that the work 

she has accomplished to date has 
been recognized," Diffley said. 
"And now she will be able to write 
a ground-breaking book on the 
Caribbean Diaspora because of 
the archival research she can 
undertake. " 
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By Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Leaders are 
confident the Legislature this week 
will approve a proposal for an 
(!qual-rights amendment to the 
Iowa Constitution. 

"It's simple and it's inclusive," 
Senate President Mary Kramer 
said. '''Ib me, that's what makes it 
Important and I think that's a lot of 
the case for my colleagues." 

Last week, a House committee 
~pproved a plan that would add the 

words "and women" to the Iowa 
Constitution's guarantee of rights 
for citizens of the state, Debate in 
the full House is scheduled for Thes
day, but the outcome already is 
clear: The proposal is sponsored by 
all 100 House members, 

The Senate also has scheduled 
debate on the proposal this week 
and if it's passed, the question 
would be put on the ballot in the 
1998 general election. The proposal 
also was approved during the last 
two-year General Assembly. 

Iowa voters rejected ERA propos-

:LEGAL MATTERS & eALEN DAR 

'pOLICE , 

als in 1980 and 1992. But the word
ing of the proposed amendment in 
1992 was more complicated than 
this year's plan, and abortion oppo
nents argued it could end up broad
ening access to abortions. 

House Speaker Ron Corbett, R
Cedar Rapids, said it's different this 
time. 

"The previous two amendments 
that were defeated had some other 
language going beyond adding 
women. And a lot of people used 
that as leverage to get into the abor
tion debate. And so, we've diffused 

'sday 
; William J. Ahern, 32, 721 Rundell St., 
was charged with operating while intoxi
~ated in the 10 block of North Clinton 
,'Street on Jan, 26 at 2 :46 a,m. 

Latavia L. Moore, 23, Coralville, was 
charged with disorderly conduct at Old 
Capital Mall on jan. 25 at 3 :22 p.m. 

Ramonda D. Shelton, 19, 2404 Bartelt 
Road, was charged with disorderly con
duct at Old Capital Mall on jan. 25 at 
3:22 p.m. 

Stacey L. Foland, 21, 427 N. Dubuque 
St., Apt. 16, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of Clinton 
and College streets on Jan. 25 at 1 :36 
a,m. 

M 
ItWRAC, 

: Jocelyn L Knop, 19, 2322 Burge Resi
'dence Hall, was charged with possession 
:of alcohol under the legal age at The Field 
:House bar, 111 E. College St., on Jan. 26 
'at 12:50 a.m. . 
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, Jason A. Forbes, 24, West Liberty, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
and driving under restriction at the corner 
of Gilbert and Burlington streets on Jan . 
26 at 2:02 a.m. 
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Michael L. Dvorak, 20, Chelsea, Iowa, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
The Field House bar, 111 E. College St., 
on jan. 25 at 10:50 p.m. 
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Kevin P. Gray, 27, 94 Sunrise Mobile 
Home Village, 2100 S. Scott. Blvd., was 
charged with disorderly conduct at 
Soho 's, 1208 Highland Court, on jan, 24 
at 11 :50 p.m. 

Chris L. Lang, 22, Coralville, was 
charged with disorderly conduct at 
Soho's, 1208 Highland Court, on jan. 24 
at 11 :52 p.m. 

Darius D. Lang, 25, Coralville, was 
charged with disorderly conduct at 
Soho's, 1208 Highland Court, on Jan. 24 
at 11 :52 p.m. 

Richard W. Albright, 20, Kirksville, 
Mo., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated and possession of a schedule I 
controlled substance in the 200 block of 
Iowa Avenue on Jan. 25 at 2 :23 a.m. 

WEEKEND BAR TAB 
The Field House bar, 111 E. College 

St., had one patron charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age and 
one patron charged with public intoxica
tion. 

Soho's, 1208 Highland Court, had 
three patrons charged with disorderly 
conduct. 

- Compiled by Jennifer Cassell 

5, 8 p.m. 
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For TDD and accessibility inquiries 
coli 319/335·1158. 

Discounts availoble for 
senior citizens, UI students, ond youth. 
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Supported by 
The University of Iowa 
Community Credit Uni?n 

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's 

largest ne wspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget 
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 

and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon inte rview candidates for the position of editor for 
the term beginning June 1, 1997 and e nding May 31, 1998. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalis tic abilities, skill s in 

manageme nt and a clea r sense of edi torial responsibility . The board w ill weigh he a vi ly 
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be e nroll ed in a VI undergraduate or gradua te degree program. 
did ates must submit comple ted applica tions and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
ruary 28, 1997. 

Mark Wrighton 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 
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that and it's more of a clear amend
ment," he said. "It doesn't get into 
the abortion issue at all. 

"It should be something that the 
people will support this time 
around." 

Kramer agreed. 
"It is clear. It adds two words that 

are inclusive. That was the intent of 
the equal-rights amendment all 
along," she said. 

In the Senate, the chairperson of 
the Judiciary Committee plans to 
start a death penalty proposal 
through the legislative process. 

TODAY1S EVENTS 
Lazarus Project will sponsor a discus

sion for les/bi/gay Christians in the 
Hoover Room of the Union at 5:30 p.m. 

Orthodox Campus Fellowship will 
sponsor a "Welcome Back Pizza Party" at 
Pizza Hut, 127 Iowa Ave., at 6 p.m. 

Center for I nternational and Com
parative Studies will sponsor a discussion 
titled "Indigenous People in International 
Law· in Room 230 of the International 
Center from noon to 1 p.m. 

UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will sponsor the follOWing 
events : a plasma physics seminar in 
Room 309 of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. 
and a colloquium titled ·Stratospheric 
Ozone Destruction: Basic PrinCiples and 
Current Status· in Room 301 of Van Allen 
Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

I 

County court rules Henning 
won't serve more jail time 

Although Iowa City resident 
Lawrence Henning pleaded guilty 
to manslaughter, the Johnson 
County District Court ruled Friday 
that he is not required to spend 
additional time in jail. 

Henning was first convicted of 
vehicular homicide in December 
1993 after killing a teen-ager, 
Christopher Harding, who was rid
ing a bicycle at the time of the 
incident. His conviction was 
thrown out by the Iowa Supreme 
Court and he was scheduled to 
stand trial a second time, but 
instead entered a plea of guilty to 
the charge of manslaughter. 

Following Henning's plea, he 
was sentenced to two years in 
prison, but was released after 
being credited for time he already 
served while awaiting trial. 

- Charlotte Eby 

UI Ph.D. student in English 
awarded Fulbright grant 

Loretta Collins, a Ph ,D, candi
date in the UI Department of 
English and a graduate of the UI 
Writers' Workshop, was recently 
awarded a Fulbright grant to do 
dissertation work primarily at the 
University of West Indies in 

During the 1996-97 academic 
year, about ' ,600 U.s. grantees 
will travel abroad under the 
Fulbright program. Colli ns has trav- : 
eled to London under various . 
grants, and this summer she will 
travel to Toronto on grants from 
the Canadian Embassy and the 
International Council for Canadian ' 
Studies, 

- Chris Gardner ' 

Davenport man charged in ' 
Illinois beating death 

ROCK ISLAND, III . (AP) - A 
Davenport man stands charged 
with first-degree murder in the 
beating death of a woman in ". 
downtown Rock Island last year. 

A Rock Island County grand 
jury indicted Victor Clinton on 
Friday. He is accused of punching 
and kicking Pamela Strauss, then 
striking her with a car and leaving 
her to die in the street on June 10, 
1996. 

Strauss, 29, was comatose 
when she was found a few hours 
later in a puddle of water. She 
died two days later, when family 
members decided to take her off 
life-support machines. 

Pocket your tax refund 
by spring break! 

'rhink itr s impossible? 
Then think hHp:/ /www.l040EZ.parsonstech.com 

the online tax filing site exclusively for 

1 college students like you. 

Answer a few simple questions about your tax status (It's way easy! 
You could do it in your sleep) . 

2 
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YIS~ us online and 
I19wnload real~ 
(001 software-
FREE! 
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your tax refund! 
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oints Quotable 

"We cue the tapes up using a Walkman, and are in desperate need of a mixer." 

Jamie Schweser, co-chairperson of Iowa City Free Radio, a p,irate station that 
began broadcasting last week, on the needs of the new station 

-----Le 

Negotiating 
the future of 
UE/COGS 

T
he UE/COGS negotiations have three 
sessions left before the Feb. 24 deadline 
to submit arguments for a fmal binding 
decision by an arbitrator. While the nego
tiators appear to be making onJy limited 

headway, both sides have agreed to waive the fact
finding step of arbitration, which implies good 
faith. Also, contract negotiations tend to make 
progress as deadlines approach, so it's likely that 
more points will be settled before that date. 

However, graduate students should probably not 
expect much change from the status quo, for reasons 
that have little to do with the negotiations themselves. 

While the two sides appear to be making some 
progress on issues such as time off, protections 
against overwork and grievance procedures, the 
major issues - wages, tuition waivers and health 
care - have been held up because it is the Iowa 
state Board of Regents that allocates money; a state 
university only controls its distribution. Without any 
increase in funding, the m would have to cut some

where else to pay UEICOGS 
employees. Right now, three 
other contracts with the 
state-university system are 
under negotiation, including 
that of the University of 

Northern Iowa faculty . 
Everyone wants a 

slice of the pie . 
Meanwhile, the 
governor's dislike 
of unions is no 
secret. Also, UI 
graduate 
employees have 
been receiving 
increases in 

wages and 
benefits for 
the last three 

G . years. Thus 
ary LeVine wages are not 

likely to rise 
by very much. 

At the COGS town meeting Jan. 23, health-care 
concerns dominated the discussion. Don't look for 
much progress here. The comprehensive (with den
tal) health-care plan the union wants is much more 
expensive than the current plan. And for the needs 
of most graduate students, the current plan is ade
quate, if only barely. (Don't get sick, and you're 
fine.) Some of the union's issues, such as child care, 
will not even be addressed by arbitration, since it is 
not listed as mandatory by Iowa law. 

One area with promise is tuition waivers. Because 
university costs (faculty, facilities, etc.) are essen
tially sunk costs, tuition waivers don't add to them. 
Though tuition waivers do represent lost revenue, 
they are not taxable. Rather than drawing wages 
and paying tax on the money, then using it to pay 
tuition, graduate employees would simply make less 
money but jay no tuition. This ~oluti.o~ is eminently 
logical an used at many UDlversltles. The only 
problem is that the union is unlikely to agree to the 
nominal pay cut that would fund the waivers. 

If the UI and UElCOGS really put their heads 
together, they might be able to come up with a 
number of win-win proposals. However, part of the 
problem has been philosophical. Many COGS mem
bers draw their ideas oflabor relations from leftist 
historians and political theorists, to whom manage
ment is the great Satan. UI negotiators, many long 
used to a "collegiate" relationship, are surprised to 
find themselves cast in this light. 

The problem is not just local; graduate student 
unionizing is a national movement. But most suc
cessful unions, from the teamsters to teachers, rep
resent labor in an industry where advancement is 
limited. Unlike truck drivers or electricians, though, 
graduate students can get a huge jump in pay by 
finishing their degrees and finding academic, gov
ernment and business jobs. UE/COGS support is 
strongest among graduate students in the humani
ties, reflecting the poor academic job market. 

And this is something COGS cannot help. While 
the union members may be able to get a better 
grievance procedure in place, or make sure a few 
Teaching Assistants are not overworked by mad 
professors, they cannot improve their employment 
prospects in the long run. 

In the past, universities have realized huge cost sav
ings by off-loading teaching tasks onto graduate stu
dents. But these gains have already been maximized, 
and students and parents are complaining about the 
quality of instruction. The solution is, therefore, not to 
spend the state sw:plus on long-term graduate stu
dents, creating a sort of permanent academic under
<:lass, but to hire more junior faculty instead. 
· In any event, the best thing graduate students 
Can do is to participate in UElCOGS Lobby Day on 
Feb. 3. By going to Des Moines and lobbying legis
lAtors for higher education in general, graduate 
~tudents can give the UI more leverage in its nego
~ating position. 

Gary Levine's column appears Mondays on the View
points Pages. 

· ·UTIERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
:signed and must include the writer's address and 
' phone number for verification. Letters should not 
: exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
:to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
• publish only one letter per author per month, and let
:ters will be chosen for publicatIOn by the editors 
: according to space considerations. Letters can be sent 
-to The Daily Iowan at 201N Communications Center 
• or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

• -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily 'OWill are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opInions on these matters. 
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Dally Iowan. The DI wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and. should not exceed 750 words in 
length. A. brief biojp'aphy should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan reseNeS the right to edit for 
~, !lyle and darity. 
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Students should fight for funding 

Who wouldn't want the 
chance to spend about 900 
grand? 

That's how much money the VI 
student-activity fee generates for 
campus organizations. And each of 
us should take an interest in how 
that money - our money - is spent. 

The power to decide how the activ
ity-fee money is spent largely rests 
with the select few on the Student 
Assembly Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee (SABAC), an eight-mem
ber board of student representatives. 

The 250 or so recognized student 
organizations that are expected to 
apply for a chunk of the activity 
money have until Feb. 7 to submit 
budget requests. 

The budgeting committee will 
spend just a week checking the 
number of speakers a group wants 
to bring to campus, reviewing plans 
for long-distance phone service and 
pondering requests for paper clips, 
pens snd other office sugplies. 

"It's really important that (stu
dent organizations) remember that 
this money is not free," said Travis 
Leo, chairperson of SABAC. "They 
are spending students' money.~ 

The preliminary budget recom
mendations SABAC issues will be 
posted in the Union, and organiza-

The process seems simple 
and organized - perhaps 
too simple and too orga
nized. 

tion leaders will have the chance to 
appeal SABAC's proposals before 
the entire Student Assembly votes 
on the budgets in March. 

The process seems simple and 
organized - perhaps too simple 
and t.oo organized. It is efficient 
and orderly, when maybe things 
should be frenzied and passionate. 
SABAC needs a forum where stu
dents a.re encouraged to critique an 
organization's performance and 
mission and to comment on its pro
posed budget. 

Leo said budget-request forms 
require enough detail so the com
mittee doesn't need to meet person
ally with "rganization leaders. But 
maybe it should. 

Leo also said budgets will be 
reviewed anonymously, without 
the organization's name, to reduce 
the committee's bias toward an 
individual group. But he admits 
bias can still exist. 

Finally, Leo said SABAC's meet
ings are open to the public and 
minules from the meetings are 
posted in the Union. But the public 
is not allowed to speak. 

Organization leaders should be 
grilled about their budgets by stu
dents and representatives, and 
they should be able to justify to 
their peers why every stapler and 
speaker is being requested. They 
should be allowed to hear the com
ments by those holding the purse 
strings - and those giving the coin 
to fill the purse. 

Students, not just their elected 
representatives, should be given 
the opportunity to scrutinize the 
budget requests before SABAC 
makes a recommendation and the 
Student Assembly approves the 
budgets. 

Such an idea is not outlandish. 
Cities and counties regularly hold 
hearings for the sole purpose of gar
nering public comment on their per
formance and budget aUocations. 

It's not too much to ask that the 
UI do the same. But for such a plan 
to come about, students need to start 
caring where their money is spent. 

Byron R. Brown is an editorial writer and 
a first-year law student. 

Do we need adVIsers' autographs? 

I f you weren't fortunate enough 
to acquire all of your needed 
classes during computer regis

tration in December, chances are 
you have been carrying around a 
wad of little green slips of paper 
titled, "The University of Iowa 
Change of Registration." More com
monly called drop/add slips, these 
small forms can create large 
headaches. 

Going to class and obtaining a 
professor's signature is a simple 
enough task, as well as an essential 
one. Professors should have the 
final word on how many people are 
allowed to enroll in their classes. 
What is not logical is the adviser
signature requirement. Advisers are 
valuable for many reasons, but sign
ing green papers is not one of them. 

What sort of adviser would pre
vent a student from dropping a 
class? Dropping a requisite class 
may delay graduation, but if stu
dents need an adviser to make that 
clear, then they aren't being atten
tive to their academic career. 

The same applies to adding class
es. Profe88or Carol Fethke of the m 
economics department pointed out 
that an academic adviser can pre-

vent students from adding classes 
for which they have not had the 
prerequisites. But if adviser signa
tures are not required to sign up for 
classes via computer registration, 
why are they required after classes 
start? It is perfectly possible to sign 
up for all sorts of classes one 
doesn't belong in using the ISIS 
system before classes begin. 

Secondly, if students are unable 
to read the Schedule of Courses to 
determine which prerequisites are 
required, they need m.ore help than 
an adviser can provide. 

"The adviser signature is the indi
cation that the student has had 
access to profeasionaI faculty," said 
Joel Wilcox, assistant director at the 
Undergraduate Academic Advising 
Center. This may be, but in a pre
ponderance of circumstances, stu
dents do not need access to profes
sional faculty to make their decision. 
The whirlwind of rearrangement 
that characterizes the beginning of 
the semester is not a consequence of 
student ignorance of graduation 
requirements, but rather the limita
tions inherent in a computer system 
designed to handle the requests of 
more than 25,000 undergraduates. 

The result is a lot of heavy traffic 
and time wasted at the Undergrad
uate Advising Center. 

The decision to drop or add a 
class should involve two people -
the student and the professor. As 
Joyce Meier, professor and adviser 
in the College of Liberal Arts office, 
said, the green forms are integral 
to keeping professors informed of 
enrollment. 

The adviser does not need to be 
informed of enrollment. A registra
tion change could be accomplished 
by the student receiving the profes
sor's approval, and then proceeding 
directly to Calvin Hall. Of course, 
those students who desire the 
counseling and good advice advis
ers have to offer could visit them. 
Cutting out the adviser-signature 
requirement merely saves time for 
the majority of UI students who 
know' what they are doing. 

The UI should consider removing 
the requirement so advisers can 
spend more time counseling and 
less time Signing autographs. 

Brian Sutherland is an editorial writer 
and a UI junior. 

What do you enjoy most about the Pedestrian Mall? 

"I like walking 
through it and hav
ing lots of things to 
look at." 
Kelly Druley 
UI freshman 

"The Hall Mall. I 
like the CDs and 
the whole atmos
phere." 
Rodney Marshall 
Iowa City resident 

"I like the atmos
phere. It's fun to 
hang out here." 
Nathan Huffman 
O,oord, Iowa, resident 

"It's my first time 
here, but I like 
everything so far." 
Jessica Knudsen 
Rockford, III., resident 

"The bars." 
Garrett Darland 
UI sophomore 

Ebonies: 
What's the 
controversy? 

Q
uestion: When does the decision of an 
inner-city school board make nationsl ' 
news? 
Answer: When this decision piques 
mainstream paranoia about the 
phenomenon we call "speaking English.' 

The Oakland, Calif., school board unanimously 
passed a resolution declaring. among other things, 
that African-American vernacular English, or 
"Ebonics" as it was named in the 1970s, is a lan
guage separate from, rather than a dialect of, stan· 
dard English. Undaunt
ed by the reality that 
this statement is far 
from the primary point 
of the Oakland resolu
tion, critics have 
unabashedly 
blasted the 
school board 
as if naming 
Ebonics a 
language 
was the goal 
of their reso- ( 
lution . One , 
critic went so ' 

far as to r 
claim this 

resolution Lea Haravon 
fosters 

"Black f nationalism." 
For those of us who were waylaid in the Ebonics 

discussion by sloppy press reports that traded pub
lishing a fair account ofthe story for a pandering to ' [ 
national hysteria about inner cities, let me remind , 
us of the original intent, which still remains, of the ' 
Ebonies resolution. The point of the school board's ' 
declaration is to help a population of children who ' 
have an abysmal record of success. The purpose of 
their deCision is to help these kids improve their ' 
grades and their learning skills. 

Most might agree that improving education is a 
good thing. It is hardly "radical" or "promoting 
Black nationalism" to help these kids to conform to 
the mainstream by teaching them that, in order to · 
succeed in this white man's world, they must learn 
a new dialect/language different from, and better , 
than, the one they learned at home. If the school 
board was really radical, it would not teach stano ,. 
dard English at all. It would declare that Ebonies, 
as a language all its own, must be validated as 
such at all levels of society. But the Oakland decla- , 
ration does not say this. 
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When you really think about it, this resolution is , 
pretty conformist, stating the children of Oakland 
must learn to speak a certain way if they want to , 
succeed in mainstream America, and the Oakland . 
schools will do what they can to see that this hap
pens. 

The one slightly progressive aspect of this resolu- , 
tion is that it validates Mrican-i\merican vernacu
lar English as a form of speech with deep gram- , 
matical structure and rules rather than passing it 
off as simply "bad English.~ It acknowledges that 
Oakland first graders already do have a language, ' 
and according to the Chronicle of Higher 
Education, just like all other children, "by the age 
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of five or six, (Oakland) students already have 
learned more about language than they will learn 
from school." Actually, this validating of African
American vernacular English occurred almost 30 , 
years ago, when linguists studied Ebonics' lan- ' 
guage patterns and confirmed its adherence to lin- . 
guistic and grammatical rules. 

The children of the Oakland schools have notori
ously low success rates in school. But is not speak
ing "standard English" really the problem? Most of 
us do not speak standard English (a phrase that is 
itself a misnomer; I suspect "real" standard Eng
lish is spoken across the sea in the land of the I 
Queen). IT you are one of those Midwesterners who : r 
says "these dishes need washed," or you pro- ' 
nounced "washed as "worshed," you do not speak , 
standard English. If you are a New Yorker who , 
pronounces "whatever" as "whatevuh," then you, ; 
too, do not speak standard English. If you say ' 
words like "reckon,~ " by golly" or "schlemiel," you , 
are not speaking standard English. I doubt, howev- : 
et, these quirky and endearing speech patterns ' 
would prevent you from being respected or from . 
getting a job, particularly if you are neither a per- ' 
son of color nor poor. Teaching inner-city Mrican- : 
American children to speak standard English will , 
not gu!p'antee them jobs as surely as it will make , 
them "grammatically correct" victims of employ-: [ 
ment discrimination. 

The focus on the naming of Ebonics as a "lan
guage" smokescreens graver, more pressing issues 
concerning education and poverty. The attention 
given to the purity of English helps us safely avoid 
topics like racial discrimination and class segrega
tion, both of which maintain the gap between 
Ebonics and standard English: "Students who 
speak non-standard varieties of English wiJI 
become fluent in the more mainstream forms of 
English only if they can first break down s 'al 
barriers and participate as equals~ (Chro of 
Higher Education). 

What we need is the breakdown of social barri
ers, not debates about whether Ebonics is a lan
guage or a dialect. What we need is participation r 
as equals, not editori~l opinions about the merits of 
translating Ebonics in the classroom. 

The Ebonics resolution was an attempt to · 
improve the education of at-risk students in a r 
school district with few resources. It should be 
acknowledged as such. A resolution whose inten
tion it is to help children is good news, which gen- r 
erally does not make it a good news story. 

Lea Haravon's column appears Mondays on the View
points Pages. 
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Viewpoints 

Letters on Pumpkins smashing 
To the Editor: 

I wasn't able to see the Smashing 
Pumpkins in Cedar Rapids - the show 
sold out too fast - so I don't know if 
Amy Valdez's opinion of the show was 
justified (01, Jan. 22, MPumpkins were 
no smash n

) . 

Bu piece of advice, Amy: The 
cred' I( of your reviews will be 
muc !ater if you get basic facts 
straig t. It was keyboardist Jonathan 
Melvoin who overdosed last summer, 
and drummer Jimmy Chamberlin who 
was arrested and later dropped from 
the band. Hence, you could not have 
seen Chamberlin ·pounding the 
eardrums out of everyone's ears· in 
the Five Seasons Center. 0' Arcy plays 
bass, not guitar, and the Pumpkins' 
recently released five-disc collection is 
not their greatest hits, but five songs 
from MeJlon Collie and the Infinite Sad
ness packaged together with a variety 
of B-sides and preViously unreleased 
material. It may not be a great collec
tion, but that's another story. Of 
course, it's difficult to record anything 
new if you've been touring worldwide 
all year, as the Pumpkins have. 

I was at the Pumpkins' concert at 
. The Mark in Moline last October with 

my kids. They put on a great show; my 
11-year-old son said afterward it was 
the high point of his life thus far. I'm 
inclined to agree. 

John Solow 
UI associate professor of economics 

To the Editor: 
I would like to respond to Amy 

Valdez's critique of the Smashing 
Pumpkins' recent concert in Cedar 
Rapids. First, it's shameful how inac
curate and wrong her column was. 
Here are the mistakes: 

1. Their drummer is now Matt 
Walker, not Jimmy Chamberlin . If 
Valdez watches MTV, which she 
adamantly uses to gauge their perfor
mance, then she should have seen 
that Chamberlin, the drummer, was 
fired because of his drug addiction, 
and that their keyboardist died of a 
drug overdose, not vice versa, as 
Valdez wrote. 

2. D'Arcy plays bass, not guitar. 
3. There were four members in the 

opening band, Fountains of Wayne, 
which has had consistent airplay at the 
UI station KRU189.7 FM and a video 
Oil MTV. Just because Valdez doesn't 
know them doesn't mean they're 
nameless. 

4. Their recently released S-disc 
album contains B-sides, not greatest 
hits. 

And now, I would like to respond to 
Valdez's ignorance. First, the phrase 
"more than 100 people" technically 
leaves her in the clear, although I'd 
estimate 5,000 people were at the 

Fourth, the crowd was excited to 
hear many of the Smashing Pump
kins' hits, like · Zero· and "Bullet 
With Butterfly Wings. - Where was 
Valdez to have missed songs like 
this? 

Fifth, if Valdez only wanted to 
hear the popular songs, she should 
have stayed home and watched 
MTV. A concert is where fans can 
hear bands play the bands' favorite 
songs as well as crowd favorites. The 
songs on MTV are called singles, 
released for that purpose. MTV has 
no authority on what songs those 
are. 

Sixth, the band purposely changed 
their songs when playing them live. 
If people want to hear the exact 
thing on CDs, they'd stay home and 
listen to their stereos. 

Seventh, the Smashing Pumpkins 
just received seven Grammy nomi
nations. How could Valdez consider 
them on the way down? Valdez 
needs to back up what she says, and 
the 01 editors need to check her 
facts . 

To the Editor: 

Oallid Lee 
Iowa City resident 

We are writing in response to the 
column titled 'Pumpkins were no 
smash" by Amy Valdez (01 , Jan . 22) . 
It seems to us the overall purpose of 
the essay was to write a critical 
review of an artistic performance by 
the famous Chicago rock band, the 
Smasht'ng Pumpkins. It is important 
to know that we were not at the con
cert Valdez speaks of. However, after 
laboring through the article, we dis
covered what we would consider 
obvious mistakes. 

According to news reports and 
statements from the band, Billy Cor
gan, James Iha and O'arcy fired their 
talented drummer, Jimmy Chamber
lin, within the past year due to his 
trouble with heroin (and a brush 
with the law in New York City). In 
the second half of her article, Valdez 
writes "they haven't had an easy 
year on tour, with their drummer 
dying of a heroin overdose and their 
keyboardist being fired because of 
his heroin addiction. " The fact is that 
Jonathan Melvoin, the keyboardist (a 
very recent addition to the band) , 
died after a heroin overdose in New 
York City. Jimmy Chamberl in, the 
Pumpkins' drummer, was fired from 
the band at the time of Melvoin's 
death. 

hits: but instead a collection of 33 
of the Mellon Collie B-sides and 
some covers. 

We feel it is of tremendous impor
tance that the author of a critical 
review of an artistic expression 
should carry an educated perspective 
on that particular indillidual 's or 
group's art. It is obvious that Valdez 
is uneducated in regard to the bulk 
of work put out by the Pumpkins. 
Valdez writes "the Smashing Pump
kins have done well with a few good 
hits." Just by the inclusion of this 
line, we assume all we need to know 
of Valdez's perspective: It has arisen 
from two media sources, radio and 
MTV (most often, both sources are 
limited and repetitive). 

But most unfortunate, Valdez fin
ishes her essay with "Fads come and 
go, and so far the Smashing Pump
kins are on their way out." The first 
problem is that Valdez refers to a 
group of artists as a potential "fad.· 
Secondly, Valdez makes the unfor
givable mistake of saying the Smash
ing Pumpkins are on "their way out.· 
Even if all the remaining albums by 
the Pumpkins sound like ridiculous
alterno-fart -money-h u ngry-fusion, 
there is still no way the Smashing 
Pumpkins will be pushed out of the 
music heavens. Why? Because Cor
gan, O'Arcy, Iha and Chamberlin, in 
an album produced by Butch Vig 
titled Gish, made one of the most 
complete expressions of rock 'n ' roll 
in the last two decades. Most likely, 
Valdez has not heard this album, 
since it only contains one popular 
radio song. 

Sean McCall 
UI junior 

Kristi Boyington 
UI senior 
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sold-out show. 
Second, all bands start as opening 

acts at some point. This is where 
Fountains of Wayne is, and to call 
them wannabes is absurd. 

Earlier in the article, Valdez writes 
that Chamberlin was playing drums 
at the concert. It is our knowledge 
that Chamberlin was replaced by the 
former drummer from the band Fil
ter, Matt Walker. We highly doubt 
Jimmy Chamberlin was playing 
drums at the concert Valdez speaks 
of. 

Also, Valdez writes "they even 
have high ambitions, releasing a five
disc collection of all their greatest 
hits." It is our sense that Valdez is 
speaking of the Pumpkins' latest 
release, The Aeroplane Files, which is 
not a collection of their "greatest 
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Third, I seriously doubt that the 
Smashing Pumpkins used Fountains of 
Wayne to make themselves sound 
better. 
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G~!n ~ode~!t:'~J~!~n ~~s,£~~~~~~~, ~~~~~~~y fo~ ... ~~!~~po~~~£~~~~~::: r' ~§ 
Associated Press In the House, moderates say they more conservative. The 10 Republi- House Appropriations Committee as budget brokers, top House and Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss., has Chad F 

have the clout to pressure both par- cans who produced a centrist bud- Chairperson Rep. Bob Livingston, Senate Republicans have asked already had several one-on-one con- '( Upsilon 
WASHINGTON - Moderate ties toward compromise on balanc- get-balancing plan with 11 Democ- R-La., said on "Fox News Sunday" their moderates Dot to produce ear- v:ersations with. Clin1?n since EJec-· member 

Republicans see themselves as ing the budget by 2002, cutting rats last year lost to retirement that this time it appears the Repub- ly budget-balancing plans on their hon Day. The diSCUSSIons have cov-, • council 
potential catalysts for a budget-bal- spending and reducing taxes. Sens. Nancy Kassebaum or Kansas, licans have the Senate vote, but own or with sympathetic Democ- ered "issues that the country will be Greek s'. 
ancing deal between Congress ~d Their muscle comes from their Alan Simpson of Wyoming, William Democratic gains could spell trou- rats. GOP leaders say they want facing as the new Congress con- sbout the 
President Clinton. But the more numbers: About 40 of them help Cohen ofMmne and Hank Brown of ble for passage in the House. first to see the plan Clinton unveils venes, and obviously how we bal- "This i 
conservative GOP leadership team make the Republican majority in a Colorado. "I think that it's within probably on Feb. 6, then they want to orches- ance the budget is one of the top, aid "l d( 
is moving quickly to retain control chamber the party dominates by "It's regrettable we lost the sena- two or three votes either way" in trate a response. itelDS on the agenda,n Whi ouse • s ys~r, 
of the process. only 19 votes. tors we did; said a remaining mem- the House, Livingston said. To build his own relationship spokesperson Barry Thiv s ~hicl1 

On key budget issues that have "With a small margin, really any ber of the group, Sen. Olympia 
divided the pre ident and Congress group can really make a stand Snowe, R-Maine. "But we'll still 
since 1995 - how deeply to cut tu:- stick," said Rep. Fred Upton, R- playa role." 
es, how much savings to extract Mich., a leader of the "Lunch Maneuvering over a budget plan 
from Medicare, Medicaid and other Bunch" group of House GOP moder- runs paraUel to GOP intentions to 
dome tic programs - GOP moder- ates. "I think you'll see that." hold votes in late February on a 
ates have occupied the middle Moderate Republicans will have constitutional amendment to bal
ground. If the two parties' quest for less influence in the Senate. ance the budget. The amendment 
a compromise falters again this November's voting pushed the GOP died in the last Congress when the 
year as last, they hope to be able to majority from 53-47 to 55-45, and Senate failed by one vote to reach 

Albright, Cohen discuss policies 
"'1 l,m Abrams 
Associated "ress 

WASHINGTON - Defense Sec
retary William Cohen said Sunday 
he will carry out administration 
policies on missile defense and gays 
and women in the military while, 
as a former Republican senator, 
work to bring the GOP-led Con-
gress on board. . 

Cohen, who took office Friday, 
also urged the Senate to ratify a 
treaty banning chemical weapons, 
saying faHure to join other coun
tries in the international conven
tion could isolate the nation and 
result in serious economic losses. 

Cohen, on ABC's "This Week,· 
and Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright , on NBC's "Meet the 
Press," made their inaugural 
appearances on the Sunday talk 
shows after breezing to Senate con
firmation last week. 

Albright, who replaced Warren 
Christopher, made clear that U.S. 
relations with Russia and China 
must be seen in a broader frame
work, going beyond the health of 

Russian President Boris Yeltsin or 
China's hum8.l\-nghta -problems. 

"While we really wish "BOTlS 

Yeltsin well and 
we have a very 
good relation
ship with him,· 
Albright said, 
"it's important 
that people 
understand that 
our relation
ships with Rus
sia are based on 
where they are 
going, .other pea- Cohen 
pie in the government and the pos
sibility that we will be able to work 
better and better together." 

Cohen, a three-term senator 
from Maine, said he would promote 
a "three-pIus-three" formula on an 
anti-missile system worked out by 
his predecessor, William Perry. 

Under that, the Pentagon would 
research the concept of a national 
defense system until 2000, and 
then decide whether the threat 
warrants deployment by 2003, 
"which is precisely the year that 

members on the Hill wanted." 
'RellubHcans have demanded 

immediate efforts to erect a nation
al anti-missile defense system, a 
new version of the StrategiC 
Defense Initiative sought during 
the Reagan presidency. The admin
istration has countered that it 
would be inordinately expensive, 
unnecessary and a violation of the 
1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile treaty. 

Cohen said he was not sure if it 
was technically possible to install a 
system by 2003 and it would not be 
designed for all-out nuclear war 
but "to give us protection against 
limited, isolated or perhaps acci
dental missiles." 

On the Mdon't ask, don't teU· poli
cy toward gays in the military, 
Cohen said whether one feels 
uneasy about it or not "it remains 
in place and should be our policy." 

He said the "proper balance" has 
been achieved on aUowing women 
to participate in all aspects of the 
military except ground combat. 
"There has been no societal 
demand that women go into ground 
combat positions." 

OM workers strike at Ohio truck plant 
MORAINE , Ohio (AP) - The 

4,300 workers at a General 
Motors ' truck assembly plant 
went on strike Sunday after 
rejecting a tentative three-year 
local contract. 

The strike should not hurt other 
GM plants, said GM spokesperson 
Jeff Kuhlman. An 18-day strike 
last year at two GM brake plants 
in Dayton, Ohio, shut down many 
of the company's plants in North 
America. 

The Moraine plant primarily is 
a final as%embty pte.nt for the pop
ular Chevrolet Blazer and GMC 
Jimmy sport utility vehicles, 
along with the Oldsmobile Brava
da. Production of the Blazer and 
Jimmy can be increased at a plant 
in Linden, N.J ., Kuhlman said. 

The plant was scheduled to be 
closed Sunday. With all of the 
plant's workers on strike, it was 
expected to be closed today. 

Members of Local 801 of the 
International Union of Electrical 
Workers rejected the contract by a 
vote of 1,990 to 1,534 on Friday. 

While both sides apparently had 
agreed to most issues, Local 801 
lI\embers struck because of the 
company's refusal to resolve about 

Michael Heinz/Associated Press 

Members of local 801 of the International Union of Electronic Work
ers cook hotdogs and try to stay warm Sunday, outside of the General 
Motors plant in Moraine, Ohio. Forty.three hundred workers went 
on strike Sunday after late-hour talks failed to produce an agreement 

800 pending grievances, said Jim 
Marlow, the union's shop chair
person at the plant. 

"We are so close it's pathetic," 
he said. 

Kuhlman said the company 

believed the grievances had been 
resolved when the tentative 
agreement was reached. 

"We don't know why they are on 
strike, quite frankly," Kuhlman 
said. 

1997 
Committee Postions for River Run 

> Volunteer Coordinator 
> Race Course Coordinator 
>Marketing Coordinator 
>Registration Coordinator 
>Fitness Fair Coordinator 

Tomorrow is 
the last day 

for applications 

S~ Applications and Descriptions Available at IMU# 146 
Office of Campus programs and student activities 

Intervlews held on Jan. 29 & 30 

Great selection of suits, sportcoats, 
outelWear, shirts, ties, and shoes. 

. Hart Schaffner & Marx • Austin Ree4;~' ~~ 
.. • Tommy Hilfiger • Nino Cermti'l~""'\ !''< 

Sale ends January 31st 
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Sport 
Basketball 

RECREATIONAL 
SPORTS ENTRIES 

For more informacion call Recreational Services at 335-9293. 

Entry Deadline 

(Mens, Womens, Coe~) 
Jan. 27, 1:00 PM- Jan. 30,4:00 PM 
Games start Feb. 3 

Wrestling 

Wallyball 

Weigh in Jan. 30 from 1:00 PM - 6:30 PM 

Thurs., Jan 30. Play begins Feb. 10. 
(Competitive and Rec) 

3 pt Shooting 
(Mens and Womens) 

Enter and shoot Feb. 3-9 in South Gym of Fl'" lUJ.l.VUO'''1 
Womens state finals at halftime Feb. 9 . . 
Mens at halftime Feb. 15. 
Feb 10. 

I .. 

Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra 
with Cassandra Wilson and Jon Hendricks 

PERFORMING WYNTON MARSALIS' 

Blood on the Fields 
February 18, 8 p.m. 

"A magnificent work lIlat fUlfills all the 
premise the trullp8tar lias shown this 
decade In his works far his own saptat and 
places him firmly In the ranks of Jazz'. 
most significant composers. II -a..., IW-LNJtr 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 3191335-1160 or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois I-SOO·HANCHER. 
For TDD and accessibility inquires ca11319/335·1158. 

Discounts available for senior citizens. UI students, and youth. 

UnlVEAS1TY OF' IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HAnCHER 
AU 0 ITO A U m 

http://www.uiowa.edu/-hancher/ 
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': RAPE 
• • 

Continued from Page 1A 

lSe 'r Majority .• 
R-Miss., has ' 

mum penalty of 10 years. The state 
Lelfislature is currently looking 
into possible penalties for perpetra
tors who drug their victims. 

Chad Freese, a member of Delta 
Upsilon fraternity and former 
member of the Intrafraternity 
Council, said no one in the UI 
Greek system knows anything 
about the incident. 

S AVAILABLE 

ANCHER. 

f 
"This is a tragic situation," he 

said. "I don't want the whole Greek 
syste be portrayed as one in 
which ~ or irresponsible behav-
Ior IS orm." 

Jeremy McDevitt, manager of 
the Union Bar, 121 E. College St., 
said bartenders at his establish
ment go through a training pro
lifam with the ICPD to be able to 
look for signs of individuals who 
are too drunk to take care of them
selves. 

"We do look out for people who 
have too much to drink," McDevitt 
said. "We work very hard with our 
security staff to identify and help 

DRUGS 
Continued from Page lA 

will do whatever it takes to get 
them, even (drugging them). I've 

r 
seen guys offer girls sips of their 
drinks and girls have taken it. I've 
seen it practically every weekend 
when I go out." 

Many of the drugs · mixed with 

r 
alcohol that cause a sedative effect 
are part of the Benzodiazepines or 
Chlorohydrides family. Drugs such 
a8 the illegal Rohypnol and legal 
Valium have a sedative effect that 
can render a victim unconscious 
and cause amnesia when mixed 

r 
with alcohol. 

A UI graduate student who did 
Dot wish to be identified described 

r 

his experience being drugged as 
·weird." 

At a bar in Sao Paulo, Brazil, the 
VI graduate student said he was 

r 
offered a drink that had been 
d(ugged by a woman with whom he 
had been talking. 

"I took a drink of whiskey, that I 
later discovered was tainted, and 
underwent a strange sensation 
that I was gradually losing con
s'oiousness," he said . "At first I 
thought that it was the alcohol I 
drank - a simple buzz. However, 
when I began to feel numb and 
became dizzy, 1 realized that this 
was not simply alcohol." 

I 
The source said he was lucky 

beca use he was with a group of 
friendtr who helped him when he 
began to get sick. 

"Before I passed out I began to 
vomit, and from there on I have no 

I real memory of anything,n he said. ! l~;;h' ".ld no' "mem~' 

( Continued from Page 1A 

I In January 1995, the FCC tried 
to get an injunction to shut down 
an unlicensed radio station called 
Free Radio Berkeley, in California. 
A federal judge refused to grant 

"Radio is an important and 
easy way to take control. It is 
a way to put the power in the 
hands of the people. " 

[

Jamie Schweser, co
chairperson of Iowa City 
Free Radio 

r 
tbe injunction, and the FCC lost 
the case. Since this decision, more 
than 200 low-powered stations 

r 
have surfaced. ICFR said it plans 
to use this case as a precedent if 
they ever run into legal problems. 

"We are not trying to take on the 
Peds,· ICFR co-chairperson Sarah 
Warren said. "We are not in danger 
ofbeing arrested." 

The creation of ICFR has stirred 
up a lot of interest. People are 
excited about the idea of an Iowa 
City-based radio station, and a 
chance to be involved. 

"I am excited. Iowa City really 
!leeds something like this; options 
Ire just so limited," said Mike 
Barshis, an ICFR listener. "KRUI 

-
PEDMALL 

r ...... ..,; {ro", p ... u. 

r
and ctiona will be distributed 
fJa to attract tourists to the 
/lrea. committee also plans to 
poet signs that would help people 

, Qbd the Pedestrian Mall. A direc-

r 
~ry also will be posted at the 
~destrian Mall entrances to 

. th~wcase the businesses in the 

r 
r;ecsestrian Mall. 
I' 

;

'1'he committee will also recom
nd to the Iowa City City Coun
that funding be provided to hire 

design consultant to do a profea
Monal evaluation of the Pedestrian 
~all design, including the furni
~re, fixtures, planting beds and 
~ts. 
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Crimes may be linked to Atlanta bombing 
people who have had too much to to a fraternity house at all . 
drink." 

Fort said because the victim is 
not yet willing to release details 
about the assault to the ICPD, 
many specifics are unclear. 

Monique DiCarlo, director of the 
Women's Resource and Action Cen
ter, said the police investigation 
process a rape survivor goes 
through can make the woman 
relive the assault and can be very 
difficult for the victim to deal with. 

"Oftentimes coming forward is 
intimidating; DiCarlo said. "The 
questioning can be scary and can 
make the victim feel like the crimi
nal." 

Details of the situation are 
unknown, and fear that blame will 
fall upon the Greek system as a 
whole may lead to internal investi
gations within it, said Dan Beck, 
former president of Beta Theta Pi. 

Freese said many houses around 
the VI campus resemble fraternity 
houses, and it's possible that the 
victim might not have been taken 

the face of the woman who gave 
him the drink or what took place 
after he passed out. What he 
remembers now "is the sensation, 
the feeling of losing control and 
being sick, knowing that I'd been 
poisoned." 

The source said he couldn't have 
known the drink was poisoned. 

"There is absolutely no way that 
you can tell because you can't smell 
or taste it; he said. 

The increasing number of similar 
reports are prompting legislation in 
Congress. A bill passed by the U.S. 
House of Representatives in Octo
ber brought public attention and 
stiffer penalties to the use of 
Rohypnol, also known as the "date
rape drug." The bill put a three
year sentence on those caught with 
the drug. Those who use Rohypnol 
to aid a violent crime, such as rape, 
face a 20-year sentence. 

Rohypnol is odorless, colorless 
and tasteless. This small white 
tablet, which looks like aspirin, dis
solves instantly in liquid and can 
cause a person to pass out within 
minutes. 

While Rohypnol is illegal in the 
United States, it is legal in other 
countries, such as Mexico. Dave 
Parra of the Poison Control Center 
said this leads to a problem of 
accessibility, which is difficult to 
prevent or even monitor. 

While these steps might help to 
cut down the threat of drug-related 
rapes and other violent crimes, 
they do not fully protect victims. 
Protection comes in the form of 
awareness, said Celine Hartwig, 
education program coordinator of 
the VI residence halls. 

is too commercial. This is anti
commercial and anti-establish
ment." 

UI junior Andy Sorensen said he 
also listens to ICFR. 

"They are striving for something 
different. and radical. They are 
breaking barriers and finding a 
new freedom," he said . "It is like 
taking the system and saying 'fuck 
you.'" 

The primary goal of ICFR is to 
provide programming that 
involves individuals and groups in 

"It's not fair to say at this point 
that fraternity members did it,- he 
said. 

Freese said if the offender was a 
member of the Greek system, he 
would be scrutinized not only by 
the police, but also by the VI and 
the local and national fraternity 
chapter. However, he added that 
the offender should be reprimand
ed, not the entire Greek system. 

"He made a poOl" decision," he 
said. "Everyone makes poor deci
sions. The organization they're 
associated with shouldn't be the 
focus." 

Wherever blame for the incident 
is put, DiCarlo said, it should not 
be placed upon the victim. 

"At that moment the survivor is 
working very hard to take back 
control of her life, and sometimes 
this can be perceived as someone 
who is being uncooperative,· she 
said. "What the su rvivor needs 
most is to feel in control and safe.' 

Last semester, the education pro
gram put together bulletin-board 
packets and gave information cards 
to every residence-hall room with 
important city and campus num
bers. On the back of the cards were 
safety tips. Magnets with impor
tant safety numbers were also 
passed out to every room. 

The Iowa City Police Department 
also spoke in every residence hall 
last semester. 

"We feel like we've been doing 
quite a bit," Hartwig said. "I don't 
think we've made more people feel 
safe, but it made more people 
aware. When this kind of thing 
happens, people reach out for infor
mation. It makes them think about 
their own behavior and what 
they're doing." 

Taking care not to be drugged is 
a matter of personal responsibility, 
VI junior Alison Dulli said. 

"You need to look out for your 
friends and your friends need to 
look out for you," she said. "It's not 
necessarily the bar atmosphere, 
because if a person wants to get 
someone drugged they can do it 
anywhere. People need to be aware 
that the type of people who will 
take advantage of you are out 
there." 

The UI graduate student said he 
takes all precautions not to be 
drugged again. 

"You should never leave your 
drink alone, it's easy to taint in 
these cases; he said. "Also, 111 nev
er take so much as a sip from some
one else's drink again. That's how I 
was drugged the first time and 
hopefully the last time." 

Iowa City. The pirate broadcasters 
also want to create discussion in 
the community and a chance for 
people to express themselves. 

"Radio is an important and easy 
way to take control,· Schweser 
said. "It is a way to put the power 
in the hands oflhe people." 

The next meeting for Radio Free 
Iowa City is Sunday, Feb. 16 at 
1:30 p.m. at the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St. Anyone 
who is interested is encouraged to 
come. 

SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) - Three 
men charged with several bomb
ings and bank robberies in the 
Pacific Northwest also are being 
investigated for possible links to 
the Olympic Park bombing in 
Atlanta, a newspaper reported 
Sunday. 

However, while anonymous Jus
tice Department and FBI officials 
told The Spokesman·Reuiew the 
Spokane bombing suspects are 
being investigated in the Atlanta 
case, they cautioned that they have 
other leads and no solid suspects. 

"At this point, they are our 
strongest lead in the Olympics 
bombing; one Justice Department 
official told the newspaper. "But 
there's a lot more work to do, and 
it's really early on in the investiga
tion." 

The three men are being held 
without bail on charges of robbing 
banks and bombing one of the 
banks, an abortion clinic and an 
office of The Spokesman·Reuiew. 

They were arrested Oct. 8 near 
Yakima, Wash ., after a military 
surplus dealer, encouraged by a 
$130,000 reward, reported that he 
recognized a parka worn by a 
masked gunman in a bank surveil
lance photo. 

The dealer, from Coeur d'Alene, 
Idaho, told the FBI he sold two of 
the men a military backpack and 
spoke with them about time-delay 
detonators, and also told them how 
to wash fingerprints off the back
pack, the newspaper said. 

The Olympic bomb - which 
killed a woman and injured 111 
people on July 27 - was hidden in 
a military backpack and triggered 
by a battery-operated timer. 

The bombs in Spokane and 
Atlanta have some similarities: 
They were made with galvanized 
steel pipe and, apparently, black 
gun powder. But while the Atlanta 
bomb used a timer, the Spokane 
bombs were set off by fuses lit by 
matches, the newspaper said . No 
one was injured by the three 
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It !IIC Incredible . . Breakfasts 
, f'1.v.\~ served anytlmel 

, I CAM\' OUT AVAUIU 

TAKING THE GRE 
OR LSAT? 

Take a FREE practice test and 
attend' n infonnationaI seminar. 

Saturday, February 1 
• Take a M1length, proctoNd GRE 

or LSAT CX8hl. 

• Receive a detaUed soore report that 
pinpoints your test-taking strengths 
and weaknesses. 

• Return on February 4th or 5th to 
learn about the forlDllt and oontent 
or each test and valuable test-taldng 
tedllliques that can help raise your 
1iCOI'es. 

Spokane pipe bombs. 
Telephone records may place one 

of the Spokane su pects, Charles 
Barbee of Sandpoint, Idaho, near 
Allanta about the time of the 
Olympic bombing, the newspaper 
reported. 

One federal official said there 
are "some real interesting- connec
tions between tbe Atlanta bombing 
and the Spokane suspects, the 
newspaper said. 

"They certainly haven't been 
eliminated: the official said. 

Officially, the 100-member task 
force investigating the Olympic 
bombing would not talk about any 
possible connection to the Spokane 
bombings. 

On Sunday, Justice Department 
spokesperson Bill Brooks in Wasb
ington, D.C., told the Associated 
Press he could not comment. 

After the Olympic bombing, 
unidentified federal sources wrong
ly named Olympics security guard 
Richard Jewell as a suspect, sub
jecting him to a media frenzy that 
ended when officials formally said 
he was no longer under investiga-

tion. 
The other suspects in the 

Spokane bombings are Robert S. 
Berry, 42, and Verne Jay Merrell, 
51, also from Sandpoint. They have 
been linked to anti-government, 
wbite separatist sects based in 
northern Idaho. 

Agents say the men fit one theo
ry of the bombing: that it was com
mitted by a domestic terrorist, 
most likely someone involved in 
militia-style or hate groups, the ' 
newspaper said . According to 
sources, the FBI also is investigat- ' 
ing such groups in the South and 
Southwest. 

Other theories about the 
Olympics bomber include a dis- . 
gruntled employee or a lone 
sociopath . 

The Atlanta bomb exploded in 
the AT&T Global Village, part of 
the Olympic Centennial Park. 

The three men are scheduled to . 
stand trial Feb . 10 in federal 
court in Spokane. They face 12 • 
counts involving bank robberies , 
use of pipe bombs, car theft and 
conspiracy. 

RESEARCH PARTI C I PANTS I NU ITED 
The UI Dept. of Psychiatry is seeking 
indiuiduals between the ages of 18-24 
who are free of psychiatric illness but 
who haue one family member treated 
for panic disorder. Compensation prouided. 
For details call (31 g) 353-4162. 

GRADUATED STUDENT LIBRARY 
BOOKS ARE DUE JANUARY 29 

Please bring books in for renewal 
or return at the appropriate 

library. With an ID card, staff 
at most libraries can provide a 

list of books checked out online. 

Practice primarily in 354-2088 
Innriigration Law 339 .. 4200 

351-9888 Fax# 

335 S. Clinton, Suite 200, Iowa City, IA 52240 ------------------------------------------

The car that became a fixture on "What to drive" lists last year is back with an all-new version. Introducing the 4-cylinder, 20-valve A4 1.8 T. 

Boasting a sizzling 150 hp turbo. Plus the opti<?n of quattro all-wheel drive. Standard: The Audi Advantage~'-1 - 3 years or 50,000 

miles of no-charge scheduled maintenance. Imagine, the A4 Turbo even boosts your budget. Get ready for the ride of your life: 

Introducing the Audi A41.8 T quattro. From $26,065 * 
CAROUSEL MOTORS 

.1 on Highway 1 
Iowa City. fA 

800-798-7278 

·Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price of 1991 Audi A4 1.B T quattro Sedan of $25,665, including 6-speed automatic transmission, plus $500 destination charge. Limited availability. Actual price set by 
dealer. TaKes, license, title, documentation fees, dealer prep., finance charges and options additional. "Audi". "quattro· and the four rings emblem are registered trademarks of AUDI AG. 

C1991 Audl of America,lnc. To find out more about Audi, call 1·800·FOR·AUDI or visit our website at: hnP:/IwwW.8 Udi.com 
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Albanians protest over 
failed investments 

By Roland Prinz 
Associated Press 

TIRANA, Albania - Tens of 
thousands of Albanians battled riot 
police and set ftte to government 
buildings Sunday in protests to 
demand payments from failing, 
high-risk investment schemes. 

Police retreated under a hail of 
rocks thrown from an angry mob of 
about 35,000 people on Tirana's 
Skanderbeg Square. But they 
returned to disperse the crowd, 
opening water cannons and turning 
dogs loose on the protesters. 

Witnesses said police badly beat a 
group of protesters who tried to 
reach parliament, where an emer
gency session was under way. At 
least two police officers were 
injured. It was not certain how 
many protesters were hurt. 

Albanians raged across the small 
Balkan country Sunday, even 
though President Sali Bemha went 
on state TV the night before to 
promise their investments will be 
refunded. 

Hundreds of thousands of Albani
ans, who on average earn $60-80 a 
month, sold homes and livestock to 
invest in the private fu.nds, thought 

to be pY1'8mid schemes. Protests 
began a week ago when two of the 
funds failed. 

In Lushnja, about 60 miles south 
of the capital, mobs burned the local 
courthouse and offices of the 
Bureau of Investigation, local 
reporters said. Rioters ransacked 
the headquarters of the governing 
Democratic Party. 

Residents there on Saturday beat 
a senior government minister and 
riot police, forcing them to seek 
shelter in the town's stadium. 

Protesters in the southwestern 
town of Patos set fire to the main 
offices of the state oil company Sun
day. 

In the southern port of Vlora, the 
municipal building was burned and 
four police officers were hurt in 
clashes, local reporters said. In Kor
ea, near the Greek border, state TV 
said protesters set fire to the head
quarters of the governing party. 

Although the funds are operated 
by private owners, many protesters 
are focusing their anger on the gov
ernment. Berisha's political foes 
accuse his Democratic Party of 
using money from the funds to 
finance election campaigns. The 
Democrats deny that. 

Hektor Pustin"'Associated Press 

Albanian riot police throw rocks toward protestors in Lushnja, 53 
miles (85 kilometers) south of Tirana, Saturday. 

Financing of the funds is secre
tive, but many are thought to be 
pyramid schemes, which pay early 
contributors handsomely from the 
deposi.ts of later contributors. The 
funds fail when no new contributors 
can be found. 

State TV actively promoted some 
of the funds, giving the impression 
of official approval. 

Protesters also fault the govern
ment for freezing the funds' assets 
and arresting some of their man
agers. They demand the managers 

be released so they can continue 
paying out. 

The violence is perhaps the great
est challenge to the government 
since Albania threw off Stalinist 
rule five years ago. 

OfficiaJreaction to the crisis often 
has appeared weak and disorga
nized. On Saturday, helicopters 
dropped Tritan Shehu, who serves 
as deputy prime minister and for
eign minister, and 10 riot police offi
cers into an enraged crowd in Lush
nja. All were beaten by the mob. 

Studies look to prevent AIDS virus in infants 
By Daniel Haney 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - At least five 
major studies are getting under 
way to find inexpensive, easy ways 
to prevent the spread of AIDS from 
mother to infant, a tragedy that 
has killed more than 1 million chil
dren worldwide. 

Last year alone, the World 
Health Organization estimates 
that 400,000 babies caught AIDS 
from their mothers. This kind of 
spread is relatively rare in the 
United States and other developed 
countries, but is a major health 
hazard in poor parts of the world. 

Without treatment, an HIV
infected mother in the United 
States faces about a 25 percent risk 
of passing the virus to her child 
before or during birth. In poor 
countries, the risk is significantly 
higher, perhaps around 40 percent. 

Giving pregnant women the drug 

AZT cuts this risk in half, but the ly translatable into the developing 
treatment is too expensive to be world. We are very excited about 
widely used in poor countries. So this," Sullivan said. 
doctors are looking for ways of pre- He outlined his plans for the 
venting this transmission that will study Sunday at the fourth annual 
be cheaper and better than AZT. Conference on Retroviruses and 

Most of the studies now starting Opportunistic Infections. 
involve various combinations of The goal is to reduce mother-to
drugs that include protease child transmission of the virus 
inhibitors, the HN-blocking medl- down to 5 percent or 6 percent -
cines that have revolutionized about half the rate now achievable 
AIDS care over the past year. with AZT alone. 

One of the simplest regimens, The study will begin in February. 
however, uses just two doses of a Doctors hope to enroll 800 preg
single drug, nevirapine. The idea is nant women in the United States 
to give a pill to the mother when and Europe and have results with
she comes to the hospital in labor, in a year. 
the other to the baby 800n after "The goal is to do this study as 
birth. fast as possible so we can get an 

Dr. John Sullivan of the Univer- answer," Sullivan said. 
sity of Massachusetts Medical The treatment is unlikely to do 
School said this treatment would any good if the baby catches the 
cost about $2 - cheap enough that virus from the mother while still in 
international health organizations the womb. However, doctors 
could offer it everywhere. believe about two-thirds of these 

"Ifthis is a success, it is definite- infections occur during delivery, 

when the treatment may be able to 
stop the virus from becoming 
established. 

A pilot study conducted on eight 
babies found the treatment 
appeared to be safe, and the medi
cine stayed in the infants' blood for 
at least five days. 

"What we don't know is whether 
by increasing the intensity of the 
treatment, we increase the rate of 
success~ over AZT alone, said Dr. 
Robert Schooley of the University 
of Colorado. "My gut feeling is this 
will have an effect." 

Another study conducted on 
chimpanzees - the only animals 
besides people that get HIV -
found that nevirapine protected 
against AIDS infection. 

In adults, sexual intercourse is 
the primary way AIDS spreads. 
Other research presented at the 
Sunday conference suggests new 
therapies may decrease this risk. 
too. 
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Testeda!~:m~~~~~ 
breathe. Radon is the 2nd 
leading ca. of lung cancer. 

The Johnson County Heatth Deportment end !he Iowa 
Radon Cooltlon of PubIc Heotth Departments are 

~ 
offering Radon test kits at a reduced cost to you. 
Just til out !his foon and send to: 

Iowa Radon Coalition 
c/o Um COunty Health Deportment 

I.IRIIIII 50113thStreet.NW 
Cedar Rapids, iowa 52405 

---------orde~ ;C:~r;ck; ;; kn;; jud $5.00 ---------: 
V.I, enclo .. d It my $5.00 check or money order pavable to the Iowa I 
Radon Coalilion. (The fee Includes POltage and analySis coats.) I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name ________________________________________ __ 

Add~", ________________________________________ _ 

ClIy State Z1p. __ -=::-=-:-::: 
ICPC 12961 

------------------------------- ______ 1 
For more Information on Radon, call the Iowa Department of PubIc Health 
Toll Free Radon Information Une at \-800-383-5992 

®Toyota of Iowa City 
Toyota Quality 

Lube, Oil & Filter 
• Includes up to 4 quarts of 
Genuine Toyota oil 
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'Sudanese hostage release 
draws relief groups' criticism 

-
By George Gedda 

Associated Press 

"We simply will not get into the 
buying back of hostages," he said. ' -With I: 

blond hal 
Iy resem! 
Indian of 
tory book 
an face oj 

WASHINGTON - There was a 
sense of relief after an American 
congressman was able to secure the 
release of three international Red 
Cross workers who had been held 
captive by rebel warlords in south
em Sudan. 

Stephen Richards, executive vice " 
president and chief operating offi- " 
cer of the International Rescue ', 
Committee, said aU the items the 
Sudanese received has a military " 

sn~e' use. The security risk of »ani-
Kaw tarian workers is increase re I ship i' 
tribe, 1 
tance frol 
him ·Cas 

insurgents think they c~ . de 
Everybody seemed to come away 

a winner: The hostages, including 
an American, won freedom after 37 
days . In return, the Sudanese 
rebels received rice, jeeps, radios 
and medical assistance. 

hostages for such items, be said. .j 

"We're quite concerned," be said, • 
noting that his group has three I 

Americans and four other expatri
ates working in southern Sudan. 

There's 
than a P 
says: "WI 

And Rep. Bill Richardson, who 
cut the deal, burnished his image 
as a negotiator par excellence, and 
President Clinton rewarded him 
with the nomination as U.S . 
ambassador to the United Nations. 

The hostages, an American, an 
Australian and a Kenyan, were 
seized on Nov. 1 by a Sudanese ' 
rebe l group led by Kerubino , U 
Kw~nyin Bo1. Early on, the IeRe • n 
deCided to offer goods to the rebel, , 
in exchange for releasing the cap-
tives. Among humanitarian relief orga

nizations, however, the deal 
Richardson wrought Dec. 8 in the 
remote Sudanese village Gogrial 
has caused deep unease. 

When those efforts failed. the 
International Committee for the 
Red Cross asked Richardson, a spe- SAN F 
cialist in deal-making in Third done it. S 

• Anytime you establish a prece
dent for a payment. you have to at 
least feel you're encouraging more 
hostage taking in the future," said 
Bob Seiple, president of World 
Vision, a private relief organization 
with about 10 Americans in Sudan. 

World countries, to mediate. and Amer 
During a five-hour negotiation, All offE 

Richardson won the hostages' with dom 
release. The rebels settled for five whom arE 
tons of rice, four jeeps, nine radios r and empl. 
and a . health survey for their dis- ; improves 
ease-ndden camp. the recrui 
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MCAT 
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MUCH EASIER 
TO SWALLOW. 

Now that Th. Prlnc.ton R.vlew and Hyp.rle.rnlng have 
joined forces. you can put your MCAT worries to rest. We've 
teamed up to offer you the finest, most comprehensive MeAT 
preparation available. By combining HyperJeaming's science
intensive approach with The Princeton Review's personal, 
result-oriented approach we've created the ultimate MCAT 
prescription. 

• Superior science and verbal reviews 
• Revolutionary test-taking strategies 

• Flexible course scheduling 
• More than 20 full-length MCATs, including 

11 individual, full-length diagnostic tests 

CI •••••• t.rt .oon, so be sure to call us in the morning. u. __ -,,-~ .. _ 
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20% m 50% OFF 
SUITS AND SPORT COATS 

OUTERWEAR 
SWEATERS 

DRESS AND CASUAL SLACKS 
DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS 

B.D. BAGGIES SHIRTS 

OPEN Mon. & Thurs. Nights 

8E ~ 
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Associated Press He doesn't have to look far for an well. 1980 - will fan to 34 percent by that clears more than $1 million a now must prove only that they are 

not get into the r argument. With gambling profits Many tribes are easing member- 2000 and to 0.3 percent by 2080. day from slot machines alone. descended from someone listed on 
ages" he said. With his blue eyes and sandy- raising the stakes of tribal mem- ship requirements just to survive, But even as bloodlines thin, Tbe tribe gets ahout 50 caUs a the tribal census rolls of 1900 or 
! ex~utive vice " blond hair, Ricbard Snelding hard- bership, deciding who is a "real" prompting worries that tribal tra- being Indian has never been 80 month from people who figure they 1910. 
(operating offi- , Iy resembles the classic American Indian bas become one of the most ditions will fade along with blood popular. The number of people must have Pequot blood in them. Of course, legal membership 
Itional Rescue ' Indian of Hollywood films and bis- divisive issues facing American levels. identifying themselves as Ameri- ~Some of them can't even pro- doesn't guarantee social accep-
II the items the tory books. But he may be the Indi- Indians today. "If tribes aren't careful, they can can Indian has nearly tripled since nounce the name of the tribe," mb- tance. In some tribes, light- , 
has a military " an face oCthe future. Never mind the New Age pre- turn into big business corporations 1970, rising from 827,000 to more al spokesperson Bruce MacDonald skinned members aren't invited to , 

risk of ani- Snel' has one-sixty-fourth tenders who claim kinship to a that say to hell with culture," said than 2.2 million, census figures said. sacred ceremonies, Bread said. 
re Kaw - enough for member- Cherokee princess they saw in a Jerry Bread, a professor of Native show. It's easy to brush off such Some parents tell their children 

they c de ship j ' ..klaboma·s Kaw Nation dream. More nettlesome for the American studies at the Universi- A renaissance of Indian pride is wannabes. But when the Pequots they'll disown them if they marry 
ems he said , tribe, I not for complete accep- nation's 554 federally recognized ty of Oklahoma. "I'd like to see the partly responsible. So is an upturn looked at their own families. they outside the tribe, even to other 
em~d " he s;Ud tance from Indian friends who call tribes is what to do with their own physical traits of American Indi- in the fortunes of some tribes, realized many of their children Indians. 
roup has thre~ him "Casper" and "Wonder Bread." sons and daughters. ans remain, but it's not happen- notably those involved in gam- and grandchildren wouldn't quali- But such purists are bucking the 
r other e atri. There's more to heing an Indian Often, their Indian ancestry is ing." bUng. fy for membership. trend. With half of aU Indians liv-
them Su~ , than a pedigree, the .22-year-old unquestioned, but generations of One federal study estimated In Connecticut, the 383 mem- In November, the tribe dropped ing off reservations, continued 
! American,' an says: "What you feel inside of you intermarriage have crowded their that the percentage of Indians who bers of the Mashantucket Pequot its eligibility requirement of one- intermarriage is likely. 
Kenyan, were 

by a Sudanese • 
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By Martha Irvine 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Disney's 
done it. So have Levi Strauss, IBM 
and American Express. 

,ur negotiation, 
the hostages' 
settled for five 

epa. nine radios 
ly for their dis-

All offer benefits to employees 
with domestic partners, many of 

, whom are homosexual. Companies 
'r and employees alike say the policY 
: improves morale and can sharpen 

the recruiting edge. . 
____ ---, But nobody forced the decisions; 

r 
no David aimed a slingshot at a cor
porate Goliath. Then San Francisco 

r 
t 
r. 
mlng have 
We've 
ICAT 
ience-
I, 
~T 

IOming. 

, told United Airlines it had to obey 
an ordinance requiring companies 

, , doing business with the city to offer 

I spousal benefits to their workers' 
unmarried and same-sex partners. 

f 

"We're surprised ... . We're disap
! pointed," said Mary Holland, a 
I United spokesperson in Chicago. 

Holland said if United offered 
'f benefits in San Francisco, it would 
: have to offer them worldwide. Unit-

• ed had no estimate of what such 
I compliance might cost. 

United already complies with a 

lacy Atkins/Associated Press 

Kent Bloom (left) cuddles with partner Mike Ownbey at their home 
Thursday in San Francisco. The couple has been togelher for more 
Ihan a year and is considering regislering as domestic partners. 

New Zealand Human Rights Com- dreaming San Francisco's Board of and who are registered as domestic 
. mission ruling banning benefits Supervisors would block the $13.4 partners in cities where that is pos-

that apply only to married couples. million project. sible, such as San Francisco and 
That ruling permits New Zealan- The supervisors also rejected a New York. 

I' ders to nominate any beneficiary, lease for Pacific Bell Mobile Ser- If United were to adopt such a 
, , and United now allows its employ- vices; its parent company, Pacific policy in this country, it would be 
. ees in New Zealand to follow suit. Telesis, said it's seriously consider- the first major U.S,·based airline to 

"The beneficiary could be your ing adding domestic benefits do so. 
next-door neighbor or your auntie," throughout its operations. "But we want to be able to evalu-

: . said Gordon McLachlan, a United There is some question whether ate until June, just like everybody 
I spokesperson in New Zealand. federal laws allow a city to drive else," United's Holland said. 

In San Francisco. United employ- corporate benefit plans. But other Several international airlines 
ees say they don't want to take the U.S. cities, including Seattle, West already have more inclusive bene
, sue that far, But they do want to Hollywood, Boston and New York, fits . I e able to offer benefits to their chD- are thinking about similar policies. Qantas Airways, for example, has 

Is sen families, straight or not, mar- Meanwhile, San Francisco Super- offered benefits and travel passes to 
~ 'ed or not. visor Tom Ammiano, co-author of its Australian employees' "nominat· 
~ "It's about equality," said Kent the law, is playing down any conflict ed beneficiaries" for years. 
f ' Bloom, a flight attendant who has with United, which is scheduled to In Israel, a 1994 lawsuit forced El 
! worked 22 years for United and appear before the board today. AI to offer domestic-partner bene-
I' , hopes to one day offer his benefits to Hit's been blown out of propor- fits . And Air Canada has offered 
f . his partner, Mike Ownbey. tion." Ammiano said of the law, domestic-partner benefits to its 
" The issue arose after United which was signed lastfall and takes 18,000 Canadian employees since 
I ' sked for a new 25-year lease to effect in June. "When people read it, early last year. 
I I uild kitcbens and a maintenance any resistance is greatly dimin- This is not a light matter for 
! '. facility at San Francisco Intema- ished." either the city or the airline. United 
I , tional Airport. With approval from The fine print, he said, states the is a major player in San. franCisco; 
.l! , tbe Airports Commission, the com- company in question must offer its facility here employs about 
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,~,"",,-h1 University· Book -Store 
LLdlIOwa Memorial Union . The University o()owa 
o.-d ...... '-,....., u...... • Moa.:n,., a....ap.. Fri. "5, Sot. .. ·5. s... 11-4 
tI. acco,. r.4C/:-'ISA/AMeX/Dltcon, an. S,.J,ft'/""'"/S .. " ID 
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Jan-Erlk Gustaf .. on February 5, 8 p.m. 
°Klu Df/h' Spldlf Wom,n February 7-8,8 p.m .• February 8,2 p.m. 
"lincoln Center Jan Orchlslra Febrllary 18,8 p.m. 

Kyoko Saito February 26, 8 p,m. 
Nellollal Tradillonal Orcheslra of China February 28, 8 p.m. 
Oakland 8a1l81, The S,e,,' G,/'d,n March 2, 3 p.m, 
Ylng Quartel March 7, 8 p.m. 
Vienna Virtuosi March 10, 8 p,m. 
8111 T. Jones/Arnie line Danee Company March 14-15, 8 p.m. 

'Whlle Oak Dance Project March 18·19, 8 p.m, 
Alvin Alley American Danel Theater April 2, 8 p,m . 
Hellana Grlmlud April II , 3 p.m. 
hlnl Paul Chamber Orchestra wllh 80bby Mcferrin April 10, • p.m. 
Wa.hlnglon Ballal, HaMel and Gri"l April 12-13, 3 p.m. 
Ramsey Lewl. and Billy Taylor April 18, 8 p.m. 

"Fr.e tlchts .r. not available lor thl.e IhoWI. Oller nol valid wllb previously purch ... d IIcket •• 

For TICKET INFORMATION c311335-1160. 
For TOO and acceSSibility Inquiries c311335-1158. 
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World 

;Chechnya prepares for life .. altering vote~lectio~ outco~e spurs 
: ByG.regMyre 1~,OOO,mos~ofthemcivilians. By The Chechen Elect"lons flots, violence in Belgrade 

Associated Press either count, It's the greatest loss of 

GROZNY, Ru sia - The war is 
'Over, the Russians are gone and the 
resilient Checbens say tbey wiU be 
.charting their own independent 
tourse when they choose a presi
lIent and a parliament today to lead 
ibeir tiny Muslim repUblic. 

All the leading candidates are 
heroes of Cbechnya's guerrilla bat
tle against the Russians , and 
despite the devastation of the war, 
most Chechens were in an upbeat 
mood as they prepared to vote. 

"After these elections we can put 
all the confrontations behind us,' 
said Vakhab Vatsayev, a doctor. 
"After the voting, everyone should 
:respect the voice ofthe people." 

life among Russian or Soviet citi
zens in any conflict since World 
WarlI . 

The battle for Checbnya is now 
set to become a political struggle. 

All of the leading Chechen presi
dential candidates favor indepen
dence, but M.oscow insists the terri
tory must remain a part of Rus ia. 

"We don't want independence in 
five or 10 years; AsIan Maskbadov, 
the front-runner in the presidential 
race, said at a news conference 
Sunday. "We think that after demo
cratic elections, civilized elections, 
we need to sit down to talk with 
Russia· about independence. 

"We want everyone to see us as 
an independent state,· he said. 

For all practical purposes, sepa
ratists already have full political 

Some facts and figures about 
today '5 presidential and parliamen
tary elections in Chechnya: 

Confilct With Russia 
• Chechnya declared independence 
in 1991 , shortly before>the collapse of 
the Soviet Union. Russian President 
Boris Yeltsin sent 10 troops to crush the 
separatists in December 1994. The 
rebels outfought the Russians, who 
agreed to a peace deal in August and 
pulled out their last troops only weeks 
ago. 

Chechen Independence 
• The Chechen separatists already 
control the mostly Muslim territory in 
southern Russia, and all the leading 
candidates favor full independence. 
However, Moscow insists Chechnya 

must remain part of Russia, and the 
peace deal says Chechnya's political 
status will not be decIded for five years. 

The Election 
• Chechens will choose a president 
and 63 members of parliament today. A 
candidate must win 50 percent of the 
vote to be elected. If no one wins a 
majority, a run·off election will be held 
in February. 

The Candidates 
• Asian Maskhadov, the rebels' former 
military chief of staff, is considered the 
front-runner among the 16 presidential 
candidates, though a lack of reliable 
polling data makes that difficult to 
determine. His top challenger is 
believed to be Shamil Basayev, a fiery 
rebel leader. • Heavy snow fell Sunday on 

Grozny, blanketing the mounds of 
rubble left behind from the brutal 
war that flattened the Chechen 
capital and highlighted the dramat
ic decline of Russia's once-vaunted 
military. 

and military control ofChechen ter- Source: AP 
ritory as well as the overwhelming 
support of its residents. 

DI/MS 

It was barely two years ago that 
Russian President Boris Yeltsin 
sent troops and annor pouring into 
Chechnya, expecting a swift rout of 
a lightly armed band of several 
thousand Cbechen fighters seeking 
independence for the southern ter
ritory ofjust 1.2 million people. 

But the Russian for96s struggled 
at every step, and when the 
Chechens caught them napping 
and retook Grozny last August, the 
Russians agreed to a peace deal 
and Moscow withdrew their last 
troops less than a month ago. 

The death toll for the Chechen 
war has been estimated at any
where from 18,000 to almost 

Zelimkhan Yandarbiyev effec
tively has served as Chechnya's 
leader in recent months. He took 
over the separatist cause in April 
after the Russian military killed 
Dzhokbar Dudayev, the man who 
first declared Chechen indepen
dence shortly before the Soviet 
Union collapsed in 1991. 

Yandarbiyev is among 16 men 
running for president, though he's 
believed to be trailing well behind 
Maskhadov, the former military 
chief of staff for the rebels, and 
Shamil Basayev, a fiery, 32-year-old 
guerrilla leader. 

"Only Maskbadov can work with 
all other leaders - Yeltsin or Clin
ton, God or the devil,· said Vakha 
Miisayev, 42, an unemployed dri-

degree to work in the Air 
Force Officer Training School. 

Then, after graduating from 
Officer Training School, become a 
commissioned Air Force officer 
with great starting pay, complete 
medical and dental care, 30 days 
of vacation with pay per year and 
management opportunitie . Learn 
if you qualify for higher education 
in the Air Force. 

ver. 
The Russian leadership, which 

saw the Soviet empire diSintegrate 
into 15 separate countries, does not 
want to witness a similar breakup 
among the scores of ethnic groups 
in Russia. 

The Cbechen leaders, mean 
while, have focused most of their 
energy in recent weeks on the elec
tion campaign, which has proceed
ed smoothly. The presidential can
didates have campaigned through
out the mountainoul! territory and 
appear nightly on Chechnya's four 
television stations. 

However, some Russian officials 
already have said the voting will 
not be fair because tbe Chechens 
have refused to allow polling out
side Chechnya, and many ethnic 

Russians who fled the war will not 
be able to cast ballots. 

The Chechens say polling sta
tions will be set up along the border 
with the neighboring republics , 
allowing refugees to vote. 

Chechnya had some 500,000 
potential voters before the war, but 
the Central Election Commission 
says emigration and deaths from 
the war have reduced the voting 
pool to about 400,000 people. 

The election commission expects 
to have preliminary results in the 
presidential race Tuesday, and the 
final results a few days later. 

A candidate needs 50 percent of 
the vote to win outright. If no one 
reaches the mark, a run-off election 
between the two top vote-getters 
will be held in February. 

Attention 
Pre-Med Students 

Welcome Back 
Entertaining and informative 

meeting tomorrow 

L 

7 pm, 
Illinois Room, IMU 

AIR FORCE OPPORTU ITlES 
TOLL FREE 

1·800·423·USAF 

.. - .:--- Jan. 28 
Election for Education Programmer 

will be held. 
Come early for free food and fun. 

------------------------------------
"One of the ~b~~~~ fiJ!11s this year." 
"A br9rtIY enter-tailing blend of IunoI' nf heartIIrul" 

....,~ .... -
"lim Hank. delvers the happiest 11m of the INSOIL' _ .... -
"Will put a smile on JOur face and keep It there." ..................... 

"Just do It! You1 feel great after seeing tNs fh" ....................... 
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By Alison Sma le 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
Police wielding batons beat back 
demonstrators Sunday as tens of 
thousands marched through Bel
grade in a continuing protest 
against government annulment of 
local elections. 

Violence broke out for the third 
straight night when demonstrators 
tried to enter the center ofthe cap
ital to reach students who have 
been facing down riot police in a 
week-old demonstration. Five pro
testers were slightly injured. 

Two news photographers sus
tained leg injuries Sunday when a 
car drove into the crowd. Twenty 
demonstrators and a police officer 
were injured in clashes Friday and 
Saturday. 

The demonstrations are part of 
10 weeks of pro-democracy 
protests, sparked when the gov
ernment of President Slobodan 
Milosevic ignored the opposition's 
victories in November local elec
tions in Belgrade and several other 
cities. 

The students, who have broad 
popular backing, received encour
agement Sunday ft:om an army 
colonel. 

"The soldiers are with you," Col. 

Sreten Simovic told the studentl, 
who responded with warm 
applause. He was accompanied by 
scores of officers wearing civilian 
clothes . 

"My sons are here and my plsce 
is to be here with them," Simovic 
said. "I call on all officer tired 
or active, to come here to . up-
port to our futu re." ~ 

The students met Jan . ith 
army chief Gen. Momcilo Perisic, 
and said he assured t h em hia 
troops would not intervene against 
pro-democracy demonstrators. 

Officers with an elite army unit 
in southern Serbia ea.rlier sent a 
letter supporting opposition rsl· 
lies. 

The protests are the biggest 
challenge Milosevic h as faced . 
Even Serbia's traditional support. 
ers, fellow Orthodox Slavs in Rus· 
sia, have edged away from him. 

Milosevic and his hard line allies 
have refused not only to concede 
Belgrade and seven other cities 
won by the opposition coalition f 
Zajedno, or Together, but also to 
meet the students' demand for 
changes at Belgrade University. 

In the six cities where Zajedno • 
has been able to take control, Milo
sevic's Socialists have refused to I 
give up control of local electronic 
media. • 

OS' Lunch with the Chefs 'CD t 

Thursday, January 30, 1997 
11 :30-1 :OOpm, 

at the River Room 
Join the chefs of the Iowa Memorial Union for tJ!: ) another cooking demonstration and lunch buffet. 

~'1\.. The January edition will celebrate 

U "')~ Spicy Foods. 

Coconut Curried Thai Vegetables 
Crawfish and Sausage Etouf[e 

Southwest Chicken Strudel with 
pepper jam 

Ginger Ice Cream . . 
Only $4.75 _ .. 4 

receive a free recIpe of the dishes prepared 

~ 
1"'·'I'I~ ! h.·' 1 1t 1 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Jefferson and Madison Stmll 

Iowa City, IA 52242 

lANUAR~ 29 
~ nOORS OPlM @ 6:30 
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The Daily Iowan Sports Quiz In how many state has the Super Bowl been 
played? Answer, Page 2B. 

ac 
Green Bay play,makers 

, take center stage in 
35#21 victory 

By Arnie Stapleton 
Associaled Press 

NEW ORLEANS - Andre astound
ed 'e m, Antonio amazed 'e m and 
Desmond dazzled 'em at the Super
dome Sunday night. 

The trio of waiver-wire casto ff 
Andre Rison, second-year star Antonio 
Freeman and free-agent steal 
Desmond Howard ran wild over the 
New England Patriots as the Green 
Bay Packers returned the Super Bowl 
title to Titletown with a 35-21 victory. 

They did it with big plays from their 
play-makers. 

The Packers, who had 12 regular
season TDs of 50 or more yards - the 
most in the NFL since 1970 - got 
three more Sunday: Howard's 99-yard 
kickoff retum, Rison's 54-yard recep
tion and Freeman's 81-yard catch. 

"That's how we played all year," 
Freeman said. "Nothing different." 

Except that this time the world was 
their stage. 

"1 think we showed the world what 
this offense is capable of," Rison said. 
"We have a Jot of great players. And 
we have the MVP back there in Brett 
Favre. Don't forget that.· 

Howard, the first special-teams 
player to win Super Bowl MVP honors, 
had 244 return yards, including a 
Super Bowl-record 90 punt-return 
yards. 

His biggest play, though, was an 
NFL playoff-record 99-yard kickoff 
return for a touchdown after Curtis 
Martin's TD pulled the spunky Patri
ots within 27-21 late in the third peri
od. 

"I was just another ·trong link in 
this very, very strong chain," Howard 
said. 

Rison and Freeman did their dam
age in the first half. 

Nobody was happier about getting 
out of Green Bay for this game than 
Brett Favre's starting receivers, who 
had languished for five of the last six 

See SUPERBOWl, Page 2B 

TV Today 
College Basketball 
Villanova at Georgelown, 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 
Oklahoma at Oklahoma State, 8:30 
p.m., ESPN. 
Tulsa at Utah, 11 p.m., ESPN. 

NHL 
Chicago Blackhawks al New York 
Rangers, 6:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Scoreboard 
COLLEGE MEN 
Kansas 77 Cincinnati 100 
Colorado 68 .::U.::.SC.::....::8.:,.1 ___ _ 

North Carolina 61 Indiana 70 
Clemson 48 Penn State 55 

Kentucky Missouri 
Arkansas Texas .:.=.:=-----
Duke Marquette 
Maryland .::D.::.e:...:Pa::.::u.:,.1 ___ _ 

COLLEGE WOMEN 
Connecticut 91 
West Virginia 54 

Old Dominion 107 
George Mason 62 

Tennessee 63 
( bama 60 

NBA 

sin 84 
ota 57 

New York 95 
Miami 89 

Milwaukee 94 
San Antonio 76 

NHL 
Edmonton 3 
Washington 1 

N. Carolina St. 75 
Florida State 36 

W. Kentucky 100 
New Orleans 77 

Memphis 87 
DePaul 53 

WW(J:ND Scons 
PACE 28 

LA. lakers 104 
Seattle 103 

SEE ST~DINGS 
PAGE 28 

Pittsburgh S 
Montreal 2 

Brett Favre ( 

Mike Ditka to coach Saints, 

Local 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper http://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan/ 

ers strut t eir stu 
GAME 
NOTES 

Two-point 
conversion 
sinks bookies 

lAS VEGAS "-PI 
- This CIty'S legal 
bookie w re a two
POint conve~ion 
away from their 
biggest Super Bowl 
win ever. 

As it turned out, 
there weren't too 
many winne~ on 
either side of the bet
ting window after a 
Super Bowl that 
ended exactly how • 
Las Vegas bookmak
ers predicted - with 
Green Bay a 1 4-poi nt 
winner 

"If It wasn't for 
that two-point con-
v ~Ion it would have 
been the biggest win 
in Nevada bookmak
Ing history," said 
Michael "Roxy" 
Roxborough, who 
sets the lines for 
Nevada sports boo~. 

Instead, most bet· 
10rs lined up after the 
game either to get 
their original bet back 
or to collect. if they 
were lucky enough to 
g t the game either at 
13 1/2 or 141/2 
points. 

White gets ring 
NEW ORLEANS 

(AP) They saved 
him for last in the 
pregame introduc
tions. So Reggie 
White S<lved his best 
for last in the Super 
Bowl. 

Elise Amendol Associated Press 

Green Bay Packers' Desmond Howard (81) dances after making a touchdown in the third quarter of Super Bowl XXXI Sunday at the Superdome in New 
Orleans. The Packers beat the New England Patriots 35-21 and Howard was named most valuable player. 

White, the car er 
sacks leader and 
leader of Green Bay's 
defense, admitted he 
was struggling in the 
first half Sunday. 
What better way to 
overcome thaI then 
with some S<lcksl He 
got three in the final 
18 minutes as the 
Packers beat the New 
England Patriots 35-
21. giving White his 
first NFL title. 

MICHIGAN 75, IOWA 63 

Iowa continues to 
slump at Carver 
Hawkeyes fall to 2A at home 

By Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

If there was ever a year for the Michigan women's bas
ketball team to win in Iowa City, this was it. 

The Wolverines beat Iowa, 75-63, Sunday afternoon, col
lecting their first ever win in Iowa City. 

"I haven't won much in here, but I sure do like it the first 
time," Michigan coach Sue Guevara said. "'lb come in and 
win in Carver-Hawkeye Arena is very rare." 

Victories at Carver-Hawkeye Arena have been uncom
mon for the Hawkeyes this season. With the loss, Iowa (9-5, 
4-4) feU to 2-4 at home for the year after going undefeated 
at Carver last year. 

"I think there's a lot of distractions here," Iowa coach 
Angie Lee said. "I think that may be part of the problem, 
because we're definiteLy better on the road.~ 

The Loss on Sunday came after Iowa's 78-58 win at Indi
ana on Friday. 

One of the problems for the Hawkeyes at home this sea
son is not being able to maintain momentum. 

With Michigan leading 32-30 with 1:15 to play in the first 
half, the Hawkeyes finished the half on fire . Freshman 

See WOMEN'S BASkETBALL, Page 2B 

Wrestlers rebound from first loss 
Freshman Kasey Gilliss and No.2 Iowa pick up 
victories over Minnesota and Wisconsin 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Kasey Gilliss may have finally found 
his comfort zone as an Iowa wrestler. 

Gilliss, a 142-pound redshirt fresh
man, has started to turn around his 
season. Friday night, his improvement 
culminated in an 8-3 victory over third
ranked Jason Davida of Minnesota. 

Gilliss' win gave the Hawkeyes an 18-
o lead over the visiting Gophers, and 
Iowa went on to a 29-12 victory. Satur
day night, Iowa traveled to Madison, 
Wise., and trounced the Badgers, 31-4. 

The upset win over Davids moved 
Gilliss' season mark over the .500 
mark. Saturday, he defeated Wiscon
sin's Dusty Coufal to improve to 10-8. 

"I started off a little rocky," Gilliss 
said. "But everything's been getting 
better slowly." 

Not surprisingly, a little pep talk 
from Iowa coach Dan Gable helped 
Gilliss against Davids. 

"Gable had ta1ked to me about a day 
or two ago," Gilliss said. "He just said, 
'Don't forget what got you here.' For 
me, that's throws and upper-body 
stuff." 

Gable did not attend either of his 
team's matches, as he rested in the 
hospital following hip surgery. Assis
tant coach Jim Zalesky led the team 
over the weekend and may do so again 
when Iowa (11-1) hosts Northwestern 
next Saturday. 

The Hawkeyes, who lost their only
meet of the season to Oklahoma State 
at the National Duals last weekend, 
posted victories in the first four weight 
classes against Minnesota (11-3) . 
Jessie Whitmer won by forfeit at 118, 
Mike Mena scored an overtime victory 
at 126, and Mark Ironside pinned his 
134-pound opponent in the first period. 

In the semifinals of the National 

See WRESTliNG, Page 58 

Iowa's Nadine 
Domond (left), 
Tiffany Gooden 
(center) and 
Amy Herrig 
(right) battle for 
a rebound 
against Michi
gan Sunday 
afternoon at 
Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. Iowa lost, 
75-63, its sev
enth loss of the 
season. 

Pele Thompson! 
The Daily Iowan 

Hawks lack 
the will to 

• win games 
Somebody please pass the smelling 

salts to the Iowa women's basketball 
team. 

This team has been issued a chal
lenge all season ,--------, 
long by coach Ang
ie Lee , and has 
refused to respond. 

Following the 
Hawkeyes' 62-52 
los8 to Purdue Jan. 
12, Lee tabbed the 
rest of the season's 
games as "must
wins" if the 
Hawkeyes wanted 
to successfully 
defend their Big 
Ten title. 

Since then , the 
team has gone 1-3, 
including Sunday's 

Wayne 
Drebs 

loss at the hands of perennial Big Ten 
doormat Michigan . The Wolverines 

See DREHS, Page 2B 

Brian ~he Daily Iowan 

Iowa freshman Kasey Gilliss competes against Jason 
Davids of Minnesota Friday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
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NHL GLANCE 
Eighl (California, Florida, Georgia. 
Louisiana. Michigan. Minnesota. 
Thxas and Arizona.) 

NBA GLANCE 

EASTON CDNfEI(NCE 
Albft\ic omolon W l 'd GI 
MQmt 30 12 .1'. 
_Vork 30 IJ 6911 . 
WWllnglon 21 21 500 9 
o.t.Jndo 19 19 .500 9 
"'-JMey 11 29 275 11 
eo-. 9 3D 231 19', 

Ph~'" 
Centnl OMolon 

9 33 11. 11 

Ooall" 37 5 .111 
Det/oiI 3D 11 .732 6'. 
AtIiltG 28 12 .700 I 
a..rIoI!e 24 II .571 Il 

VlncouYl!r 
ANhetm 
Olp.y 
los~ 
San,.,.. 
~lurdl)"s Gomes 

22 2l 
18 23 
17 25 
17 25 
17 H 

St.louIS 8, MonItNll 
lIo5lon 4, CoIo<ado I 
NY. Rangers 7, I'ItIsburgII4 
Oetroot 4 . PhilWlp/l .. l 
I10nda 3. T.mpa Boy 2 

Y Iliondm 3, ChtaKO 2 
Hortiotd 5, Buffalo 1 
Oobs S, Toronto 1 
Mihelm 2, LOS ~ 2. tJe 
Phoent. 4. Va"""""", 0 

Sunday's Cam" 
Edmonton 3, W.shll1gll>n 1 
PiIISbof!h 5, Monn" 2 

Monday'l Com" 

Sports 
2 46 ISO 158 
6 U 133 143 
6 .w 119 142 
6 40 129 162 
5 )9 121 U6 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 
WC)lMft'. loplS f~, W~k 
.y TM As~td ".,.. 

How th~ top 25 Ie.", In The """""led P,e .. ' 
""Ofntn's coI~ ~ba" pol (.uecI IhIs week 

No 1 COIVIOQIOJt 1J 8.()1. but ~ 97-65; ~. 
West. V~ .. 91· 54 Neo<I : al UC~ Barbara. Tues
d.I) 

No 2 Old OotntntOn 11 7 ·11 OOt North 0101,,,.· 
W,lm"'Ston 89 ·51 , b .. t "'"\e"con 104.49 , ~at 
CeorJIeMoson 107-02 ~.~. Va Convnon~, 
Frtdoy. 

No 3 Sunford (19·11 ~'I Wish,f'C\lln 90-04; ~.t 
Wishmeton SW~ 84·75. N~xt AI Olii","", Fndoy. 

NO. 4 Alabamo 11 6·31. beatlCtol!ucky 71-62, Iost 10 
NO. 8 Teone._ 63-60 Ne>\· ... j>CMon Sule, M0n
day. 

No 5 Ceclri"'112-41. iosIto No I ConnectJcu~ 97· 
65; ~.t fI.\tsSt5Slppl Stole 68-05. Nut: ~ ~ 
Sule, MOrtdoy. 

No. 6 lou ,"'''' Tech 117-2). beat lamar 99-61 ; 
beil Soulh ... I.bom. 88·48 Nut: vs. South~rn 
Method01t,T~ 

I. Iowa Stolte (13-3) be;1l Kangs SGlte 54-'11; OOt 
No 20 T ..... Tech 64-61 

15 NewMeJO(]) 115-}) belt TexM'[l Paso 61-19. 
I 6 XlI ...... , OhIO 11 H ) beat Coorgr Wosh meton 

62-61 , lOstto~ 78-10. 
17. Stlnford (ll·)) be.t W.sh'nglon 7&-67; be.1 

Wishtnf.on Sti~ 11-41 . 
Ie Colorado tlS-41 beat 8ay1or 74-70; iosIto No. 1 

Ka"... 77-68. 
19 North C.IOIIN (12·51 lost to F1orid.I Sute 84· 71 , 

beat No 2 Clemson 61-41. 
20. TelCilS Tech (1 ),.1 beat OId.homa SUtt 70-64. 

lost to No 14 Iowa S~t. 64-41 . 
21 Ind",.,.. (17-4) beal ~o. II MlChlgin 72·70: 

~al Penn SUte 70-5S 
22. BoiIon CoReg. (ll ... 1 ~.t Pittsburgh 81-61, 

lost to No 12 VJ .. no"" ~-66 
n . T~ n 1·5J beal OkIohoma 76-66. beat M ... 

soun 78·74. 
24. rulg (15"') be.1 8n"am Vou", 72-56. 
25. Morquette I1l·1) beat DtP.uI61-49. 

MfN'S RIG 10 (;LANCE 

III It CGUlGlIl', ... an, ... 

==W:I 
Evary Monday Night 
S l 00"YIll CAll 

- If' 
AllY PINT, TAllIIY,. 

WBl'IINI FIIIM • TU ClJI( 
NI CIVil CIARIEII 

82.7& ........... 
All ....... 

PUT YOUR 
VALUABLES 

INA 
SAFE PLACE. 

Helmets make riding more comfort· 
able and fun. Not to mention safer. 
Protect your most valuable ~ 
a set. Always wear a helmet. 
.,.lIC1CUwm ~-

.1 
' I 

" 
~nd 21 18 .561 1J', 

Tampa Bay at ~wo, 630 p.m. 
000U80 I( N Y. RIngen. 6:30 p.m. 
Colorado it Toronto. 6:30 p.m. 
ANhetm atSt.loUls, 7)0 p.m. 
los AnJeIes at Dabs. 7:30 p.m. 
Son jose 01 V.~, 9 p.rn. 

TueI<ioy'1 Com .. 
o. 7 VirS"''' 114·31. ~" Wake Forest 74 ... 1; 

Next: 'So No. 9 Notth Oro/ina Monday 
liJ Ten IHbtboll Gb~ 
Iy The Associoled 'm< t-------, .. 

""~ ..... I<ee 21 21 .500 
Ind...,. 19 " .415 
Toronto 14 27 .l41 
WESTOrI CONFlllNCE 
MidwKI omolon W l r d 
Houston 12 1174" 
Lbh 29 13 690 

16 
17 

It, 

GI 

PhoenIX at PhHadelph .. , 6:30 p m 
ManUealat Flortdo, 6:30 p m 
N.V. IsI.mders.t G1Ip.y, 1:30 pm. 

SUPER BOWL RECORDS 

No. 8 Tenr.essee 11~ ·n. iosIto No. 19 Florida 71 · 
62: ~.t No. ~ ..... bomo 63-60. Next: vs. DePaul, 
TueWy. 

No 9 North CoroI,,,. (16·11. but No. 10 aen-., 
75-63. be" No. 17 Notth C.IOI .... SuI" 77-66; Next: 
at No 7 V,,,,,,,,, Mond~ 

MII1nesDU 
low. 

Cooo(.~. 
W Lrd. W 
7 1 .875 18 
5 2 .714 14 
4 3 .5n 17 
4 3 .571 14 

114~ 
Student Lundl Spedab 

$2.99-$4.99 $2.99-$4.99 .. 
2', 

M""~ 19 23 .452 12\ 
D.ll1.u 14 26 .3SO 161~ 

Don\Oef IJ 30 .302 19 
San AntonIO II 29 215 191

, 

1997 Super Iowt Recotds 
TM Associ.ted "HI 

NEW ORLEANS - Records set Of tted ,n the 1997 
Super Bowl: 

No. I 0 ~ (14-'1). iosIlO No 9 North Oro/Ina 
75-03; lost to No. 24 Duke 7().61. Next: lIS. V'rgonii. 
Wednesday. 

No. 11 V.nderbilt 113·51. be.t MlSSISStpp 74 ... 7: 
lost 10 No 19 Florida 7()'S6. NeJCl: at No. 21 . "'uburn. 
Wedneoday 

Indi.". 
MlChtg;ln 
Illinois 
MicI!i(!iInSL 
Purdu~ 
WiSCOnSIn 
OhIO SI. 
Penn SL 
Northwestern 

4 3 .571 14 
4 J .571 11 
4 3 .571 9 
) 4 .429 10 
2 5 .286 7 

AlIGamH 
L ret. 
2 .900 
5 .731 
4 810 
5 .737 
5 .737 
S 688 
8 529 
6 625 
9 .438 
8 500 

4l".)~I.M'. $3.00 Do~estic . ' 
non-premtum pltchers ~ V~ncouve< I 36 182 24', 

'lIClflc DMsioft 
LA. Loken 31 12 .721 
SeAttle 30 13698 1 
I'o<tIond 25 18 .581 6 
s.c"menlO II 25 419 1] 

L.A.d~ 16 24 .400 1)1, 

Colden te 16 25 .390 H 
1'IIeefIiJ< 15 27 .357 IS\ 
~turdlY'l Coma 

Mtlwaukee 88. Ind ..... 86 
Ooica~ 110. Toronto 98 
WAsh gton 113. SlICromento IDS 
1Il1iI"", 95. Boston 90 
a-I~nd 106, CNtlo". 13 
DetlOk 104, PhMadelphla 95 
Olbs 92, New ~ 81 
UtAh IDS , Houston 100, OT 
PottlAnd 101 , M~ 94 
Den",!, 8), VlncouVl!' 82 

Sund.y'. Co"," 
New York 95, M .. ml 89 
MIIw~ukee 94. ~n MonlO 76 
LA. Lok.., 104, Se.~ 103 

Monday'l Gama 
Phoen ... t M .. ml. 6:30 pm. 
Vancouver at Golden Sute, 9:30 p.m. 

T .... d.y'. Games 
Ponland It Toronto, 6 p.m. 
Boston.1 New Yo<k, 6:30 p.m. 
a-t.nd.1 New Joney, 630 pm. 
Qrl.looo ot Washmgton. 6 )0 p.m 
Ch.rIoue .tlnd .. "., 6:30 p m. 
Detro. at Milwaukee. 1 p.m 

almento II M,nne!OU. 7 p.m. 
L ..... Lo~~ '1 D.llas. 7:30 p.m 
Denver .t UtAh, I p.m. 
Chicago ot Vancouver. 9 pm 
... u.n\. at LA dippers, 9:)0 p.m. 

NHL GlANCE 

fASTlIIN CONFEI(NQ 
AtI.nlie Divi Ion w l T hi GF GA 
Phlladelph .. 27 14 7 61 153 120 
Florida 24 14 10 58 138 113 
NY R.>nge<S 25 19 7 57 '77 143 
New Jersey 24 17 5 53 '21 115 
washlnton 20 24 5 45 130 136 
Tampo ~ 18 22 6 42 1)) 144 
NY 1m en 16 2l 9 41 III 142 
Northust Divilion w L T hi GF GA 
PIttSburgh 27 17 S 59 183 151 
Bu((alo 25 19 5 55 141 131 
t-f.rt(",d 20 21 7 47 140 152 
Montreal 18 24 8 44 157 177 
Boston 18 24 6 42 140 170 
OIUwo '4 22 9 37 122 1]4 
WlSTERN CONfERENCE 
CenlrAl Divl ion W L T hi GF GA 
a..llas 27 17 4 58 143 117 
Oeuok 22 16 9 5) 144 108 
St. louIS 23 22 4 50 149 155 
Pboen .. 21 23 4 46 135 153 
due.go 17 26 8 42 128 138 
Toronto 19 )0 0 38 147 171 
"~ifoc Divl.1on w L T I'll GF GA 
Colorado 29 12 8 66 165 115 
Edmonton 2) 22 5 51 160 150 

DREHS 
Continued from Page 1B 

had only beaten Iowa twice in 29 
tries before their 75-63 win, and 
never at Carver· Hawkeye Arena. 

But losing at home has become 
typical for this group of under
achievers. The arena that used to 
send chills down opponents' backs 
has become the place for opponents 
to build momentum and turn 
around their seasons. 

It's Iowa that can't get its woes 
figured out. 

The problem isn't talent. The 
squad has nine h igh school a ll · 
Americans out of 12 players. The 
problem isn't injuries. Although the 
Hawkeyes have had their share of 

INDMDUAl 
Iec:ordl Set 
Game 

longest pI.y (rom scrimmage - 81 ·y.rd PO", 8rett 
Fa .... 10 Antonio FreerNn, Green Boy (Old record: 
IO-yard poss, Jim Plunkett to Kenny King. 1981 : .nd 
000& Williams to Ricky Sonders. 1988) 

MOst y.rds, pun! returns - 90, Desmond HOWArd, 
Green Boy 10id record: 56. john Taylor. San TroneIS' 
co, 19891 

longell klckorr return - 99 yordl, De'mond 
Howard. Green Bay (Old record : 98 yards, rulton 
Walk.r, Miami, 1983 000 Andre Coleman, Son Diego, 
1995). 

MOst sadcs, pme lS,na. 1982) - ) , Reggre Wh~e. 
Green 80y (Old record 2. held by 10 pIoyen) 
c. ... , 

Highest Averillge. kickoff returns (mintmum 4 
returns) - )8.5, Desmond Howard, Oeen Bay (Old 
record: 35 4 Fulton W.lker). 
lecords Tied 
Game 

MOst romblned yards - 244, Desmond Howard, 
Green B.y (record sel by Andre Coleman. Son Diego, 
1995) 

Most yards , combined kick return, - 244 , 
Desmond Howard, Green Bay (record set by Andre 
Coleman, San Diego, 1995). 

Most TOs, kldco(( returns - I , Desmond Howard, 
Green Bay lrecord shared by Tulton Walk ... M",ml, 
19113, SUnford Jennings. Cinannoli. 1989 • • 00 "'ndre 
Coleman, San Diego, 1995). 

MoSt pun! returns - 6, Desmond Howard, Green 
Bay (tIes record set by Mike Nelms. Washington. 
1983) 

Most posses had Intercepted - 4. Orpw 8ledsoe, 
New Engl~nd Irecord shared by Oa'g MOrton, Denver, 
1978 and)lm K~Iy, Bu((alo, 1992). , 

Most two·polnt conYe~lons - I , Mdrk Oomur. , 
Green 80y (record sh~red by M;lrl Seay and ... I(red 
Pupunu, Son Otego, 1995). 
urtoer 

Most punt reI urns - 6, Desmond Howard, Green 
Bay (record shared by five Others). 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASklTllAU 
N'lioftol ... ketbIU Assoclatioft 

PHIL ... OELPHIII 76ERS-Slgned f.c Adlkln Cald· 
well to a second 10-day eontrlCl. 

TORONTO AAPTORS--Slgned T Rpgg,e Sla ... to • 
10-d.y contract. 
HOCKlY 
Nllion.1 Hockey league 

PHO£NIX COVOTf>-PIaced 0 Brad McCllmmon 
on injured reserve. 
£0$1 Coul Hockey Le.S"" 

COLUMBUS CHilL- Signed C Brad Bricknella, In 
emergency backup. 
COLLEGE 

NORTH C~ROllNI\ SHTE- Named Joe Pale 
orrensl"" coord,natOf. 

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS-Named Jln Quarless (oot· 
t..l ""'ch. 

TEXAS ... &M- Announced C Steve Houston has 
been ruled ac.ldemte.11y Inellgtble (Of lhe rest o( thIS 
seAson. 

No 12 Te_ I12·3). ~.t Okl.hom. 76·511; ~ot 
MISSOUri 84·72 Next: YO. ~, W~y. 

No. 13 Arbnsu 114-41. lost to No. 18 LSU 79·n; 
~'I kentucky 88·55. Next al Stephen f . "'ustin, 
T~y. 

No. 14 f .... Tech (13 ,4). 001 OIdahotni Sute 73· 
61; be.t Iowa SlAte 64-58. N ... : at No. 15 Kansas. 
Thursday 

No 15 Kansas 114·31 ~al Tens MM 79-63, beat 
Colorodo 6\ ·58. NeXI ' .t No. 14 Te ... Tech, Thurs· 
day. 

No. 16 WIKO<l,in (1~ ·3 ). beat Mlchipn 77·72 ; OOt 
Mlnneso\a ~·5 7. Next: al Mlchl",n St., friday. 

No. 17 North Ouol,na Stote (ll-6). lost 10 No. 9 
North OIOl'nl 77·66; bell Flo,lda SI'I~ 75·)6. Next : 
YO. Wake Forest. Wednesday 

No. 1 II lSU (16.0). beat No. II Arkansa, 79·72; 
beat No 21 .;.ubum 19-65. Next : YO. Tub".., TUesday. 

No. 19 florida (14-4J. bellt No. 8 Tennessee 71-62; 
OOt No. 11 Vanderbilt 70·56. Next: '1 No. 5 eeorgoa , 
Wedne<day. 

No. 19 Notre Oame (17·4) ~It RUlgers 16·61 ; 
beat Ceorgeto"" 67-63 Ne .. at Miami, Wednesday. 

No. 21 Aubum (12-6) 1051 10 Southern MISSI<slppi 
57·5); lost to No 18 LSU 19·65. Ne>tt: ys No. 11 
Vanderbilt, Wednesday. 

No. 22 Stephen F. ~ustln 116·2). beat Southwest 
Tex,u Sute 88-57; beat McNeese Sule 86· 70; OOt 
NlChoUs SUle 90·71 Ne>tt \'S. Arkansas. Tuesdoy 

No. 23 West~m Kentucky (1).4). bell Te"asPan 
Arne'lColn 101-40; ~.t New Orleans 100·17. Ne>tt : at 
TexosPan Arnenan, Thu.way. 

No. 24 Duke 02-61. beat No . 10 Clemson 70-61 . 
Next· at Qargta Tech. Monday. 

No. 25 Ceil'aul (12-4) beal Northern IllinoiS 75·54; 
1051 to lool"""_ 62·55; lost to Memphis 117·53 Ne .. : 
at No 8 Tennessee, Tuesday. 

MEN'S TOP 25 

Thil w<tIc's Top 25 Fared 
By Th. Auocioted 'resl 

How the lOP 25 teams In The ASsocialed Pre«' col· 
lege b.lsketball poll 1.1 red th~ weeIc 

1. Kansos 120-ll) 001 TWl' ~&M 89-60; beat No. 
18 Colorado 77·68. 

2 Clemson (1 6·3) lost to No. 4 Wake Forest 65·62; 
lost: to No. 19 Nonh Oro/,,,. 6,...8 

3. Kenlucky 118·2) ~al V.nderbill 5846; ~.I 
... t1cansas 8)-73. 

4. wak~ Fore<! (15·1) beal No. 2 Oem",n 65-62: 
beal rJOI'od. Stale 61 ·58 

5. wh (13-2) be.t Roce 78-58. 
6 louls",lIe 116-2) lost to MemphiS 64-58; ~.t 

UClA 74.71 
7 Mdryland 117·2) beat PennsylViln .. 103·73; beal 

No. 10 Duke 74 ·70. 
B MlnnPSOtJ (18-2) ~at Iowa 66·51 ; beat Purdue 

91 ·68. 
9. Cincinnati (\4-3) beat North CArol,,,,, Charlotte 

77·67, beat Southern 01 100·81 . 
10. Duke tl5' 5) beat North CArolina State 70' 55; 

lost to No. 7 Mdrytand 74 ·70. 1 
11 ,,"zon;! (12·4) beat Oregon SUle 99·48; beat 

Oregon 88-66 
12. V,llanoVil 11 5 .. ) lOst to Syracuse 62-60: beal No 

22 8o<lon College ~-66. 
13 Mich'll"n (14,5) los! to No. 21 Indi.na 72 ·10; 

beat MlCh""n Slilte 74·61 . 

1 6 .143 8 
1 6 .1.) 6 12 333 

Soh,nlay'l I .. u'" 
NOrthwestem 78, Ohio SUte 47 
Mlnnesoo 91, Purdue 68 
Wisconsin 7l. IllinoiS 56 
MicI!ipn 7., MicI!ipn SlAte 61 
Sunday's Gam. 
1001.". 70. Penn SUI. 55 
T .... diy'. Game 
Mtehipn ot Penn Stote 
WtdnHdiy'1 ClrMI 
IIllfl()1sat Iowa 
MiChlpn Stote .1 Purdue 
Northwestern .t Wisconsin 
Thurtday'5 G ..... 
Indi ..... 1 Ohio Sule 

WOMEN'S GLANCE 

Women'l Big Ten ~lk<tb.111 St.ndings 

Big Ten Overall 

1. MIChigan Slale 
2. lIllno .. 
Wisconsin 
4. Purdue 
5. Iowa 
PennSute 
7. MICh~n 
8. IOOii". 
9. Northwestern 
10. Ohio State 
11 . MlneSOl.l 

7·1 
7·2 
7·2 
6·3 
4-4 
4-'1 
4-5 
3·5 
3-6 
2· 7 
(}'9 

15·3 
15 ... 
14·3 
10·7 
9·8 
10·8 
12·6 
10·8 
10·8 
10·9 
2·17 

NFL PlAYOFFS GLANCE 
Nfl Plilyoff5 
AI A GI.nce 
WildOrdj 
Satu,d.y, Dec. 28 

Jacksonville 30, Bu(falo 27 
D~lIas 40, Minl1ejO\;l 15 

Sunday, Dec. 19 
Pittsburgh 42, Ind,.napolls 14 
Son franosco 14, Philadelphia 0 

Divilional Playoffl 
S.lurday'1 Gam" 

Oeen Bay )5, ~n FrancISCO 14 
Jacl<Jonv,ne 30, Denver 27 

Sunday'l G."," 
New England 28, Pittsburgh 3 
Orollna 26, Dallas 11 

Cooo(erenc. Champioft hips 
Sund.y, J.n. 11 

Green Bay 30. Oroll"" 13 
New England 20, JacksonVille 6 

Super BoWl 
Sund.y, ' an. 16 
... t New Orle.ns 

Green 8ay 35, New England 21 

bumps and bruises, they haven 't and expects last year's success to Herrig said the team wants to 
looked any better with a complete automatically win games for them win. but is playing more to not ~ose. 

lineup then they do with only eight this season. But if a 9-7 record can't wake you 
players . The problem also isn't "Last year, we were more moti- uP. how about losing at home to the 
Nadine Domond's switch to point vated and dead set on winning," for· team you've dominated forever? 
guard or poor shooting or having ward Amy Herrig said. "Right now, 
the target on their backs this year. we think, 'This isn't happening.' It's If there's anything to make out of 

The problem is a lack of desire. hard to lose and I know it takes a this, it's that the season truly isn't 
These players just flat out don't long time for it to sink in and to get over. Five of Iowa's neld six oppo· • 

want it bad enough. Last season the winning mentality back." nents are above the Hawkeyes in: 
was the "Big Payback" where the Even the head coach admits the standings and are teams they. 
players wanted to prove to everyone there is a lack of desire on the part desperately need to knock off to. 
they weren't as bad as their 11-17 of her team. gain momentum heading into the. 
record from the year before. They "These players have to look Big Ten Thurnament. : 
went 27-4 and made it to the Sweet inside of themselves and find it," a But desire is something that can't. 
Sixteen. somber Lee said following Sunday's be taught, acquired or bought. It. 

With all the pressure to win and loss. "You've got to decide when you comes from within . And if the: 
No. 4 preseason ranking this year, want it. This (lack of desire) is for· Hawkeyes plan in being busy this. 
though, the hunger just hasn't been eign to me. That's why I'm strug· March, they better bring it out. 
there. The squad steps on the floor gling to answer these question8." soon. • 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL • 
~----~~~----~--------~~~~~~--~rT.~~~------r_._~_.----._~~_.--~~,,----rr__, .. ~~~~~: Continued from Page 1B out there where we didn't play very much. but when she did, she to 9·8 overall and 4-4 in Big Ten. 

good defense." schooled us." play, making Lee concerned about_ 
Mary Berdo hit her third three· 
pointer of the half to give Iowa the 
lead back. Nadine Dom.ond came up 
with a steal and lay up and then 
finished off the halfwith her second 
three'pointer to give the Hawkeyes 
a 38-32 lead at the half. 

But that momentum failed to car· 
ry over to the second half. 

In the second hair, Iowa gave too 
many open looks to the Wolverines. 
who shot 64 percent from the field 
in the second half and 60 percent on 
the game. 

"I didn't think we came out any 
less aggressive," Iowa sophomore 
Amy Herrig said. "We had spurts 

With 9:03 to play and the Wolver· The aU·Big Ten center scored on their NCAA tournament chances. • 
ines leading 56-53. Michigan's lead· two consecutive trips down the floor "Now you've got to win the Big
ing soorer and rebounder, Pollyan· and found teammate Stacy Thomas Ten Tournament to get the auto.: 
na Johns, went to the bench with for another lay·up to give the matic bid," Lee said. • 
her fourth foul. Wolverines a 68.60 lead with 2: 15 Iowa improved to 4-1 on the road. 

"The pe rimeter game came to play. in Big Ten play with the impressive: 
through for us at that point," Gue- From then on, the normally win at Indiana. • 
vara said. shaky free.throw·shooting Wolver- Simone Edwards led the five. 

With Johns on the bench until ines capitalized at the line. When Hawkeyes in double-figures with 16 : 
the 5:14 mark, Michigan switched they missed their free throws, they points. Berdo added 14 points on 5-. 
to a 3-2 zone on defense and the got the offensive rebounds and got of-5 shooting from the field, includ-. 
Hawkeyes scored only one basket in back to the line. ing four three·pointers. • 
her absence. Michigan built a 62-56 Entering the game, the Wol ver· Iowa shot 60 percent from the: 
lead and Johns took over from ines were shooting 59 percent from field and limited the Hoosiers to. 
there. the line, but they hit U-of.16 Sun· just 35 percent. • 

"Pollyanna Johns just schooled day. The Hawkeyes play at Illinois: 
us," Lee said. "She didn't get to play With the loss, the Hawkeyes feU Friday. • 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------- . 
SUPERBOWL -. 
-C-on-t-in-ue--d-(ro-m-P-ag--e-l-B-------""l-o-n-g-es-,t,--p.,-la-y....,.fr-o-m--s-c-n-:-'m-m-a-g-e-)-:-'n---'Th""'"'e-r-e-w-e-re--s-:"tsrs--o-n-'de-,fj ... e-ns-e-• ..,.too--.-rec-o-rd.-Wt.-:':·t.,-h-:8::':7""5,-p-u-n-:t-.re--:-tu-m-y-ar-d;-s,: 

sU::I~O~;~ 7::'straight posses. ~!~~~r~ i~~:::~e~a~~~~ in~~~:o t~ :~:::~~ for a: games at frigid Lambeau Field. 
where the runnel'll ruled. 

Their eagerness to put the pass 
back into Mike Holmgren's West 
Coast offense showed in a hurry. 

On the Packers' aecond play from 
scrimmage, Favre stunned the 
Patriots by finding RiBon for a 54-
yard touchdown. 

Rison, who said he dreamed last 
week about scoring 10 touchdowns, 
spun cornerback Otis Smith, 
hauled in the pass at the New Eng· 
land 20 and strutted the final eight 
yards to the end zone. 

sions that ended in punts, Favre, Drew Bledsoe's passes. touchdown in the preseason and. 
the two-time MVP playing just 60 "We have playmakers on this one in the playoffs. • 
miles from his hometown of Kiln, team," Freeman said. "Today you Freeman hroke his left forearm: 
Miss., lined up on first-and-10 from saw the playmakers make the big on Oct. 27 against Tampa Bay and. 
his 19 . Freeman, who missed a plays. On offense, defense, special missed four games . During his. 
month with a broken forearm and teams. That was special, because absence, Jacksonville released: 
Btill wears a cumbersome cast, saw this is a team in the truest sense of Rison and Wolf grabbed him even. 
strong safety Lawyer Milloy come the word. though two teams had soured on. 
up to the line and smiled, "It wasn't just Andre, myself and him in five months, calling him. 

"I was licking my chops," Free· Desmond." undisciplined on routes and durup-: 
man said. "Take nothing from Mil· Still, it was an amazing perfor. tive in the locker room. • 
loy, but I knew that was a mis- mance by those three stars, each of That was Nov. 19, the day after' 
match. I broke free and Brett deliv· whom overcame adversity this sea- the Packenlost 21-6 at Dallas. : 
ered a strike." son. They wouldn't lose again. • 

Specials start at 8:00 
$1.00 Bottles of Bud light, 

~ 101;.13'. Bud, Mill~ light " iifI, 

2BUCK Evemting BihindlM Ii 
TUESDAY with ~chexcePtiood' . ·<twin~~ 

Spedal start at 9:00 pl~ e.rs, or '" OU~l~ 

Specials start at 9:00 

Shot Specials 
.iQ~"M. 16 

S~ 

•• · ' .' • 
Pizza : · ' 35·GUMBY~!:~~'!:': " .-
1C~1 e:r3'J!1 

HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

DORM SPECIAL 

Large 14" 
one 

topping' 
DORMS ONLY 

• • • ., 
• • .-• • • • ." · r ••• • • • ., 
• .N 
• · ' .,' •• . : •• • ., .-.' • .' • • •• •• .-• ... . .. 
• 

After the Patriots went ahead 14-
10, Favre hit Freeman for an 81-
yard touchdown that sparked a 17-
point second quarter and put the 
Packen ahead 27-14 at halftime. 

Freeman juked his defender, Howard's career appeared fin· "They've said a lot of bad things • 
grabbed Favre's pass at the Green ished in training camp, He was about me in my career," Rison said. • • ~ I.iiiiIl NO CASH? 
Bay 46 and outsprinted Milloy and sidelined for a week by a hip il'\iury "They've called me a lot of bad: • ... ~ NO PROBLEM I . .. 
safety Willie Clay, dancing into the after general manager Ron Wolf names • NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS' . ... 
end zone untouched and dunking signed him for $300,000, But he "No~ they can call me a world. • 
the ball ove.r the goal post. made the team, then set a league champion." ••• _ •••••• _ •••• _ •••••••• _ ••••••••••••• 1 Freeman's reception waB the 
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Green Bay wins 
Super Bowl in style 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - There wasn't mtif a Lombardi aura to this 
G ay team, after all. 

N when three of the foUl' touch
downs in Sunday's 35-21 Super 
Bowl win over the New England 
Patriots covered 99, 81 and 54 
yards. 

Not when Andre Rison duck
walks into the end zone after catch
ing a touchdown pass from Brett 
Favre on Green Bay's second offen
sive play. 

Not when Desmond Howard, the 
game's MVP, strikes his modified 
Reisman pose after the kickoff 
return that ended the Pats' come
back hopes. 

Not when Antonio Freeman, 
Craig Newsome and the rest of 
Green Bay's MTV generation strut
ted and posed after routine, good 
plays. At times, they looked almost 
as arrogant as the Dallas Cowboys. 

Green Bay's first NFL title in 29 
years was the work of a team that 
was Lombardiesque in purpose and 
conviction. All other similarites 

John Gaps III/Associated Press 

New England Patriots coach Bill 
Parcells reacts to second-quarter 
action against the Green Bay 
Packers during Super Bowl XXXI 
Sunday. 

ended there. 
"V'mce Lombardi had a wonderful 

legacy for the rest of us," coach 
Mike Holmgren said."Now we're 
just trying to do our part, and we 
hope we can do it for a long time to 
come." 

"It's a different time," Holmgren 
added. "We're working under a dif
ferent set of rules. We have more 
players to deal with. But ( know we 
believe in some of the same things. 
Commitment. Discipline. Great 
work ethic. Those are things I try to 
instill in my team - high character 
people working very hard for a a 
common goal.· 

But rarely were Lombardi's 
games shootouts, as this was from 
the start. 

Brett Favre hit Rison with a 54-
yard touchdown pass on Green 
Bay's second offensive play for a 7-0 
lead. Doug Evans' interception, one 
of four the Packers got off Drew 
Bledsoe, set up Chris Jacke's 31-
yard field goal and it was 10-0. 

The Patriots got two quick touch
downs - on TD passes of 1 yard to 
Keith Byars and 4 yards to Ben 
Coates to take a 14-10 lead at the 
end of the first quarter. 

Green Bay got 17 points in the 
second quarter to take a 27-14 lead. 
Favre hit Freeman for an 81-yard 
score, the longest play from scrim
mage in Super Bowl history, and 
then bootlegged in 1: 11 before 
intermission. 

But Curtis Martin's 18-yard TD 
run at the end of a 53-yard drive 
cut it to 27-21 and the Patriots 
seemed to have momentum. 

Then Howard struck, as he had 
so often this season on punt 
returns, scoring three times in the 
regular season and again against 
San Francisco in the playoffs. 

He took the kickoff, went straight 
up the middle, broke into the clear 
and simply outran everyone. 

"It was a six-point game and we 
had the momentum,n Bledsoe said. 
"All of a sudden, he breaks that 
play and it's back to a 14-point 
game." 

The win was the 13th straight for 

Doug Mills/Associated Press 

Green Bay defensive end Reggie White (92) is congratulated by LeRoy But
ler (36) after White sacked Patriots quarterback Drew Bledsoe Sunday. 

Sports 

David J. Phillip/Associated Press 

Green Bay Packers coach Mike Holmgren and team leader Reggie 
White celebrate their 35-21 victory over the New England Patriots. 

an NFC team and kept Bill Par
cells, who had two of those 13 with 
the Giants in 1986 and 1990, from 
becoming the first coach to win a 
Super Bowl with two different fran
chises. 

"I'm disappointed, because I do 
think we had a chance there for a 
moment," said Parcells, rumored to 
be leaving the Patriots. "We played 
hard, we just cracked a little bit 
under pressure." 

There was, of course, time for 
sentiment. 

The team that wanted to win one 
for Reggie White did it and he con
tributed - getting two straight. 
sacks of Bledsoe after Howard's 
return, and a third late in the 
game. The three sacks were the 
most in a Super Bowl since sacks 
became an official statistic in 1982. 

White, who was playing in the 
first Super Bowl of his 12-year 
career, also summarized what the 
Packers felt about a year that could 
only be fulfilled with a Super Bowl 
victory. 

"This week was just a testament 
to us hanging together and caring 
about one another after working 
hard for seven months,· White said. 
"We said in the beginning of the 
year that we wanted to be here." 

Howard, the first special teams 
player ever to win MVP, finished 
with a record 244 return yards, the 
most important the kickoff return. 

Packers 34, New England 21 
New Englond 
G~8.y 

14 0 7 0 21 
10 17 7 0 - )4 

$COri", 
F ,rsl quarter 

CB-Rison 54 p.us from Favrt! Oade ktd<l. 3:32 
CB-FCJ. de 37, 618 
NE- 8y ... 1 pas5 from Bledsoe (V,nali " k'ck), 

8:25 
NE-Coatel 4 ~ I (rom Bledsoe (V,natoerl k,d), 

12:27. 
Se<:ond qya"er 

CB-freem.n 81 pass (rom Favre O. eke k,ck). :56. 
CB-FC Jacke 31, 6 45. 
CB-f.vre 2 run Uade ktd<). 13:49, 

Th",l quarter 
N[-Mart 'n 18 /Un (VInat;en k,ck), 11:Jl 
CB-Howard 99 kidoff return IChmur. pass (/om 

Fa""'I' 11 SO 
11..,.72,301 . 

Te30m Slilt~tia 
First downs 
Rushes·yards 
P.sslng 
f>tJm Returns 
K,ckoff Returns 
Interceptions Rer. 
Camp.llu·lnt 
Sacked·Y.rd. Lasr 
Punts 
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalues·V .. ds 
Time ofPosses5ton 

Indillidu.1 Statistics 

NE 
16 
13·43 
214 
4-30 
6-135 
0·0 
25-48·4 
5·)9 
8·45.1 
O-ll 
2·22 
25;45 

GB 
16 
)6·11 5 
208 
6·90 
4·154 
4·24 
14·27.Q 
5·38 
7·42.7 
O.() 
) ·41 
) 4;15 

RUSHI~ew England. Mart ,n 11 -42, Bledsoe 
1·1. MeJtaeU1 -ll. Green Day. Leve.ns 14.61 . Bennett 
17·40, f;I ... e 4·12. Henderson 1·2 

PIISSINC-New England, Bledsoe 25·48-4-25) . 
Green 8ay, Favre 14 -2'-ll·246. 

REC[IVING-New England, Coates 6·67, Clenn 4 -
62, Byars 4'42, Jefferson 3·34, Martin 3-28, Meggett 
)·6. 8r1sby 2-12 Gr.en Bay, Freeman ) ·105, Levens 
3·2), R'son 2· 77. Henderson.2·14, Chmura 2.1), 
Jackson 1-10, Bennett 1·4. 

MISSED FIELD COALS-Cree n Bay. J.cke 47 
(WR). 

Ditka to coach Saints, NFL source says 
By Mary Foster 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - Mike Ditka, 
the fiery coach who led the Chicago 
Bears to a Super Bowl title, will 
become the coach of the New 
Orleans Saints this week, a highly 
placed NFL source told The Associ
ated Press on Sunday. 

Kuharich did not return calls 
after messages were left on his 
answering machine on Sunday. 
Benson declined comment. 

Ditka was in New Orleans Sun
day for the pregame coin toss at the 
Super Bowl. 

"1bday is about the Super Bowl," 
Ditka said as he walked to the field 
prior to the game. uThmorrow some
body will talk." 

duce winning seasons and playoff 
berths, quit after the team fell to 2-
6 last season. He cited personal rea
sons. 

With Rick Venturi the interim 
coach, the Saints lost seven of their 
last eight games while playing the 
league's easiest schedule. They fin
ished 3-13, their second-worst 
record since the NFL weht to a 16-
game schedule in 1978. New 
Orleans was 1-15 in 1980. 

Super Bowl victory, a 46-10 rout of 
New England 11 years ago. 

Ditka, coach of the year in 1985 
and '88, was fired by the Bears after 
Chicago went 5-11 in 1992 and 
became an analyst for NBC. 

His Bears teams were known for 
their strong defenses and eccentric 
personalities. He created a national 
sensation when he used a 350-
pound defensive lineman, William 
"The Refrigerator" Perry, as a run
ning back in goalline situations. 
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-MEN'S ROUNDUP 

Jayhawks continue to 
roll through '96 season 

;" 
,f •. f 

·r 

,.. 
No.1 Kansas 77, No. 18 Col
orado68 

BOULDER, Colo . - Raef 
LaFrentz scored 21 points and 
Jerod Haase added 20, and unbeat
en and No. 1 Kansas survived a 
seare from No. 18 Colorado before 
beating the Buffaloes 77-68 on Sun
day. 
No.3 Kentucky 83, Arkansas 73 

FAYE'ITEVILLE, Ark. - Nazr 
Mohammed scored six points in the 
final four minutes and Kentucky's 
pressure was too much for Arkansas 
as the third-ranked Wildcats beat 
the Razorbacks 83-73 Sunday. 
No. 9 Cincinnati 100, Southern 
Cat8! 

LOS ANGELES - Reserve Dar
nell Burton scored a career-high 31 
points, including six 3-pointers to 
become Cincinnati's career leader 

in that category, as the No.9 
Bearcats routed Southern Califor- ';; 
nia 100-81 Sunday. 
No. 19 North Carolina 61, No.2 ", 
Clemson 48 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - Second-' ... 
ranked Clemson came to town with, ~ 
its highest ranking ever but left" t. 
with the same frustrating result - : 
its 43rd straight loss in Chapel Hill ,. 
as No. 19 North Carolina got 22 ~ 
points from Antawn Jamison in a /' 
61-48 win Sunday. .. 
No. 21 Indiana 70, Penn State ~ 
55 • ' 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - A.J. -
Guyton scored seven consecutive " 
points early in a 26·2 run and No. ; 
21 Indiana held Penn State with:' , 
out a field goa] for more than 11" :; 
minutes while beating the Lions • 
70-55 Sunday. 

J ................................................... ~ 
WOMEN'S ROUNDUP 

./ , 

Sales leads top-ranked 
UConn to victory 
No_ 1 Connecticut 91, W, Vir
ginia !;4 

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. -
Nykesha Sales scored 25 points as 
top-ranked Connecticut routed 
West Virginia 91-54 Sunday. 
No, 2 Old Dominion 107, George 
Mason 62 

NORFOLK, Va. - Mery Andrade 
scored 22 points and second-ranked 
Old Dominion Bcored the first 18 
points en route to a 107-62 victory 
over George Mason on Sunday. 
No.8 Tennessee 63, No.4 Alaba
ma60 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala . 
Chamique Holdsclaw scored 22 
points Sunday to lead No. 8 Ten
nessee to a 63-60 victory over No.4 
Alabama, snapping the Crimson 
Tide's school-record 14-game win
ning streak. 
No, 16 Wisconsin 84, Minnesota 
57 

MADISON, Wis. - Amy Wiers
ma had 17 points and nine 
rebounds as 16th-ranked Wiscon- 
sin defeated Minnesota 84-57 Sun- : 
day, the Gophers' 31st consecutive 
Big Ten loss. .. 

" 

Gable having side effects 
/. 

Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable 
is doing well after left: hip surgery, 
but his medication has caused 
Bome bothersome side effects. 

Gable's wife, Kathy, told TM Daily 
Iowan. Sunday night that her hus
band gets out ofbed "quite a bit; but 
has experienced bad dreams and 
hallucinations because of his drugs. 

"He doesn't take drugs very well," 
she said. "I think because his body 
is in such good shape that it doesn't 
respond well to negative things.· 

~, 

She added that her husband 
could be released from UIHC 88· 

early as Tuesday. The Hawkeye •. 
coach, however, has different ideas." 

"Dan claims he's leaving Monday, 
but we11 see," she said. 

As a result of laying on his right , 
side during last Thursday's opera~ 
tion, Gable experienced a sore right; 
hip. The hip hurt so much that he 
thought it was fractured. The pain" 
has since decreased. ~ 

- James Kramer 

$2.99 
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Ditka, who quit his job as a tele
vision commentator Saturday, was 
picked after general manager Bill 
Kuharich lobbied strongly for him, 
the source said. 

Asked if he would like to coach 
the Saints, Ditka smiled and said, 
"Yes." 

After the coin toss, NFL officials 
surrounded Ditka and rushed him 
to a waiting elevator without com
ment. 

With the Saints playing their 
third straight lOSing season and 
fourth non-winning season, atten
dance fell, as did Season ticket 
sales. The Saints did not Bell out a 
home game this season. 

Ditka has had some health prob- ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~:;:~:.:::::.:~~.:;=~;.::;...., 
lems, including heart trouble and 

"Bill Kuharich has convinced 
(Saints owner) Tom Benson that 
Mike Ditka is the right man to 
coach the Saints and help bring the 
crowds hack to the Superdome; the 
source said. 

Kuharich will remain with the 
team as president and general 
manager, the source said. 

The announcement from the 
Saints was expected early in the 
week. 

Jim Mora, the Saints' coach since 
1986 and the only coach in the 30-
year history of the franchise to pro-

Ditka, 57, was an assistant coach 
for Dallas when the Bears made 
him their coach in 1982. He led 
Chicago to a 112-68 record, six NFC 
Central titles, three NFC Champi
onship games and the Bears' only 
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t ~ 
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i 
< 
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~ ~ 
~ Iltrlrj_st "But 1'iaII" wba_1Iut 3 y«U'f 4NI "Belt &urtl'''. • 
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three hip operations. His right hip 1~~:::.:::~ __ ~~JQI;~~Ia~~~~::.::-:~;.:;;.:;:=.;;;~_ 
was replaced in 1984 and his left 
hip was replaced in 1992. 
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MEN'S SWIMMING 

Iowa 
splits 
weekend 
twinbill 

By Tony Wirt 
The Daily Iowan 

While many people spent the 
weekend lounging around watching 
pre-game hype for Super Bowl 
XXXI, the Iowa men's swimming 
team spent the weekend swimming 
in two separate meets in two states. 

The Hawkeyes spent Friday 
afternoon pounding Big Ten rival 
Wisconsin, but had the favor 
returned to them when they visited 
the University of Minnesota to take 
on the Golden Gopher Saturday. 

The Hawkeyes dedicated Fri
day's meet, the last home meet of 
the season, to their seniors. The 
aeniors responded well, took over 
the meet, and led the Hawkeyes to 
a 146·97 victory. 

·Senior night is always a good 
night for us, both the seniors and 
the underclassmen; senior captain 
Todd Harvey said. "The younger 
guys always try to protect the win 
for the older guys." 

Iowa got off to a good start when 
the team of Jory Blauer, Marco 
Minnone, Joe Hayes , and Tim 
Schnulle won the 400'yard medley 
relay with a time of3:24.37. 

The senior domination started 
with the 50-yard freestyle, Seniors 
Marc River, Schnulle, Hayes, and 
Dan Ross took the top four spots of 
the race. 

"A sweep in the 50 free by all the 
seniors was great: Schnulle said, 
"It was one of our last individual 
events of the day and all of us want
ed to win one of our last individual 
events in that pool. Since you can 
only have one winner, going 1, 2, 3, 
4, knowing you've beat everyone 

WOMEN'S SWIMMING 

Local Sports 

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Jory Blauer competes in the backstroke against Wisconsin fri· 
day at the UI Fieldhouse. 

else on the Wisconsin team was a 
great feeling. The crowd went nuts 
and so did the team, so you know it 
was good." 

Senior co-captajn River contin
ued a good night for the eniors by 
taking first in the lOO-yard 
freestyle, Underclassmen Tyler 
Holcomb and Thad Hackney com
pleted the sweep, taking second 
and third, respectively. 

Iowa had its third event weep of 
the night when Marco Minonne, 
Harvey, and Avi Mednick took the 
top three spots in the 200'yard 
breaststroke. 

Iowa used a last-second line-up 
change in the 400-yard freestyle 
relay to put the cap on the meet. 

With all the success that the 
senior swimmers were having, coach 

Glenn Patton put together a team of 
his seniors to compete in the race. 
The move paid off, and the team 
that swept the 50·yard freestyle -
Schnulle, River, Hayes, and Ross -
won the event with a time of 3:05.49. 

"That was probably one of the 
most exciting races I've ever been 
in," SchnulJe said. "When they 
announced us, the whole team wa 
going nuts, the crowd was going 
nuts, it just got you really pumped 
up. You just wanted to put the meet 
away with authority and that's 
exactly what we did." 

Not wanting to be outdone by the 
swimmers, senior diver Tete Gil won 
the one-meter diving with a score of 
351.68 and broke Randy Ableman's 
pool record for six dives, 349.56. Able
man's record had stood since 1981. 

Hawkeyes fall, but see improvement 

J~ 

Athletes from Iowa and Ohio State compete in the 200 freestyle Saturday afternoon at the UI Fieldhouse 
pool. The Buckeyes won the meet, 147-96. 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Dai(y Iowan 

The term "moral victory" seems to 
be a cliche most coaches tend to shy 
away from, but when considering 
the Iowa women's swimming team's 
performance against Wisconsin and 
Ohio State over the weekend, it is 
the perfect description. 

The Hawkeyes fell to Wisconsin, 
165-129, Friday night and then to 
Ohio State by the score of 147·96 on 
Saturday afternoon. Although both 
scores look to be lopsided, the compe
tition was much closer in the pool and 
Iowa coach Mary Bolich was pleased 
with the way her team responded. 

"I am very pleased with our per
formances this weekend," Bolich 
aid. "I think the team did a great 

job of coming back from the Wiscon' 
sin meet and racing a very high
quality team in Ohio State. We 
were right with them in a lot of 
events and I'm pleased with the 
way they swam the races. We made 
great strides today." 

The Hawkeye divers excelled 

MEN'S TENNIS 

against Wisconsin as Iowa swept 
first through third in the one-meter 
diving and three out of the top four 
places in the three-meter diving. 
Sophomore Kelly Tellschow 
(227.25) claimed first in the one
meter competition followed by Jes
sica Riccobono (214.35) and Kelly 
McCready (211.58). The three shiflr 
ed placings in the three-meter div
ing, as Riccobono (241.50) was first, 
McCready second (231.23), and 
Tellschow fourth (196.13). 

Alisha Stitts gave Iowa its only 
other first place standing. Stitts 
breezed by the competition in the 
200-yard breaststroke in a time of 
2:25.69, over three seconds ahead 
of the second-place finisher. 

Sara Cotter was edged out of first 
place in the 50-yard freestyle by 
one one-hundredth of a second. Cot
ter finished second in a time of 
24.86 seconds and was also runner 
up in the lOO-yard freestyle (54.62). 

Although the opponent may have 
changed on Saturday, the quality of 
competition remained tough for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Ileana Buciu gave Iowa a first 
place finish in the seldom raced 1650-
yard freestyle, finishing over ten sec
onds ahead of the second finisher in a 
time ofl6:51.77. Buciu also took sec
ond in the 500-yard freestyle and was 
a member of the second place 400-
yard freestyle relay team. 

Ot.her top performers for Iowa 
included Stephanie Homewood 
and Kara Schmitz. Homewood 
claimed first place in the 100 
freestyle (53.77) and second in the 
50 freestyle (24.86). Schmitz had a 
pair of second-place finishes in the 
400-yard individual medley 
(4:38.35) and 200-yard back
stroke. 

Although the losses dropped 
Iowa's record to 1-3 overall and 0-3 
in the Big Ten, the swimmers are 
anything but negative. 

"r don't think we got let down 
after we lost to Wisconsin,~ Fresh
man Alisha Stitts said. "We stayed 
really positive. Both teams we 
swam against this weekend were 
very strong and we know we did 
well against them.~ 

Hawkeyes start 1997 spring season 
, 

By Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team got 
an idea this weekend at the Big Ten 
Singles Thurnament in Champaign 
of what things will be like in the 
race for the conference title this 
spring - tough. 

Iowa's top player, senior Tom 

Derouin was upset in the first 
round of the tournament, but the 
No. 12 seed bounced back and won 
three straight matches before los
ing in the semifinals of the consola· 
tion bracket. 

Iowa coach Steve Houghton also 
recognized the play of senior Damir 
Seferovic, who also rebounded from 
a first round loss to win two matches. 

"We are going to need to play real 
well to get in the first division of 
the Big Ten this spring," Houghton 
said. "I think everybody knows that 
we've got a lot of hard work and 
improvement ahead of us. 

"I'm not going to say that we 
need to be overachievers, but we 
are going to need to achieve at a 
higher level to be successful. 
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C ross word Edited by Will Shortz No. 1216 

ACROSS 
10ne·named 

supermodel 
5 Ready and 

wilIing's pannel 
, One prrused in 

Mecca 
14 Attorney 

General Janet 
IS Parls's Rue de 

la -
II French valley 
17 Tiny tunnelers 
18lngrld's 

"Casablanca" 
role 

11 NOI evenly 
padded, asa 
maUress 

10 like an animal 

23 Historical 
period 

24 Use a crowbar 

21 Cream puff, for 
one 

21 Miles per hOUI, 
e.g. 

31 At the present 
34 In the future 
35 O. Henry's "The 

Gift olthe-" 
H-Gigio 

(frequent Ed 
Sullivan guest) 

)7 • , • vegetable . .• 
40 Pulled to pieces 
41 Onlario tribe 
42 Blabs 
43 Muddy home 
44 The former Mrs. 

Bono 
uBeller than 

be Iter 
4t Texas patriot 

Houston 
47 Buddy 
4t ... or mineral 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

• 

55 AsSign, as a 
portion 

57 Polly. to Tom 
Sawyer 

51 "The Andy 
GriHlth Show" 
rote 

51 River by the 
Louvre 

10 Manuscript 
encl. 

I' What a cowboy 
calls a lady 

12 Flute player 
12 New World 

abbr. 
M Alka·Seltzer 

sound 

DOWN 

1 Mideast hot spot 
2 Bill oflare 
3 The "A" olABM 
4 Pinocchio's 

giveaway 
1 Bee colony 
I Light wood 
7 One of "The 

Simpsons' 
aTest 
,Magnetism 

10 Slinky 
11 7·Up ingredient 
12 Dadaist Hans 
13 "Yo'" 
21 -cotta 
22 Of the eye 
ZI Treaties 
21 "The game is 
-": Holmes 

27 Tale 
aPrelixwlth 

photo or phone 
21 Indy entrant 

30 Tropical fever 
31 Lolty 
U Foreign-made 

General Motors 
cars 

33 Deserving the 
booby prize 

35 Stallion's mate 
H Federal agents, 

informally 

4t Precious -
47 Parson 's home 
4t Accident on 

Ice 
4' "The Right 

StuH' org, 
50 U.S. Pacllic 

territory 

11 Frolic 
12 October gem 
12 "See you,' in 

Sorrento 
14 1996 running 

mate 
.. Nile viper 
51 Maul garland 

31 Noodlehead Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
31 New York city are available by touch-tone phone: 
44 Reagan's 1-900-420-5656 (75c per minute), 

predecessor Annual subscriptions are available for the 
u Speed demon 's best 01 Sunday crosswords trom the last 

cry 50 years: 1-888·7·ACROSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 
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H WOMEN'S TRACk AND FIELD 

Icr::~ Grant, Pare lead Hawkeye runners 
expecting to win the meet or even to set the stage for what is to come 
planning to win the meet. We later on, and I think we did just 
wanted to use the first two meets that." • • Inspires 

~--nnasts 

I 
By Becky Gruhn 
The Dairy Iowan -'-----What a difference a week makes. 

After placing behind Dlinois-Chicago 
8 week ago in the California invita
tional, the Iowa women's gymnastics 
team turned the tables and defeated 
the Flames in front of a home crowd, 
189.875-188.925, Saturday. 

"I was ver y pleased with the 
Iteam's performance," coach Diane 
«DeMarco said. "We knew what we 
~ad to work on this last week after 
the meet at California. 

"We had a really good meet last 
week also, but lost 1.3 points in 
start values, so that really made a 
difference. Our start values were 
up appreciatively from the first 
meet and that is where we really 
needed to key in." 

AB a team, the Hawkeyes enjoyed 
the most success on the uneven 
bars. Robyn Gamble captured first 
place with a scor e of 9.825, while 
Cilristine Roselli returned to action 
after missing the California Invita
tional due to injury to claim third 
place, scoring a 9.675. 

"Robyn Gamble was spectacular 
on bars," DeMarco said. "We got 
very solid performances from every
one and it was great to have Chris
tine 'Roselli back in tbe lineup." 

Iowa claimed second through 

WRESTLJNG 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Lori Whitwer performs on the balance beam Saturday. Whit
mer finished fo urth on the beam and first overall. 

fourth place in the floor exercise com
petition. mc's Emily McKee edged 
out Hawkeye Lori Whitwer for first 
place with a mark of 9.775. Whitwer 
scored a 9.750. Courtney Burke and 
Stephanie Wessely were third and 
fourth respectively. 

On the balance beam, Shrutika 
Sulkar took second (9.650), and 
Whitwer was fourth (9.625). 

Whitwer was named the a11-
around champion with a point total 
of 38.500. Sulkar and Julie Matolo 
placed third and fourth for Iowa. 

Whitwer said the home crowd 
played a large part in Iowa's victory. 

"The more meets you go to, the 
better you feel and the more experi
ence you gain," Whitwer said. "Our 
first time out we were a little shaky 
and nervous, especially being so far 

away from home. We felt a little 
more comfortable here at home. It's 
really overwhelming when we are 
able to compete here because the 
fans are really great.' 

Although there are only three 
juniors and no seniors to guide the 
team in '97, Whitwer is confident 
the Hawkeyes will continue to 
improve. 

MI think we're definitely gaining 
experience as we go along," 
Whitwer said. "This team has such 
a different make up from a year 
ago. Last year we had a ton of 
seniors who knew how the game 
went. This year we have six fresh
men who all come from great back
grounds. We're getting better 
already and will continue to keep 
getting better. ~ 

MEN'S TRACK 

8y Tony Wirt 
The Daily iowan 

The Iowa women's track and field 
team traveled to Minneapolis Sat
urday and made a solid showing at 
the Minnesota Invite, placing 
fourth out of nine teams. 

Minnesota took the crown with 
142 points. North Dakota State 
(99) and Iowa Stat.e (93) were the 
other two teams ahead of the 
Hawkeyes. 

Hawkeye coach Jim Grant was 
very pleased with his team's perfor
mance. 

"I think it was quite a good per
formance," Grant said. "Everybody 
kind of banded together, put their 
best foot forward and had a good 
showing.~ 

The Hawkeyes ran well in the 
relay events, taking the wp spot in 
both the 4x400 meter relay and the 
distance medley relay. 

In the distance medley, a stong 
start from senior Ann Par6 helped 
Iowa secure the top spot. 

"Par6 ran well in the 800 as well 
as the distance medley,~ Grant said. 
"She had a really good lead off that 
really set the tone for us winning 
that relay." 

Ellen Grant brought the 
Hawkeyes their only individual win 
when she took first in the 600-
meter dash with a time of 1:25.46. 

Jim Grant was impressed with 
the way his team banded together 
during the meet, 

"I though everyone really stuck 
together and supported each other 
and performed very well, wbich I 
think will be the key point from 
bere on out," Grant said. 

"We didn't go into the meet 

Fullhart must wait to 
avenge Duals loss 

Hawkeye Page shines 
in season debut 

8y James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

After losing to Minnesota's Tim 
artung at the National Duals, 

owa wrestler Lee Fullhart imme
iately looked ahead. 
The two 190-pounders were to 
eet again when Iowa and Min
esota wrestled Friday night in 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Fullhart 
wanted to avenge his loss, but a 
ey factor was missing - Hartung. 
Fullhart walloped his opponent, 

Josh Dodd, in an 11-2 major deci-

lsion. Still, the victory left him with 
an empty feeling after Iowa's 29-12 
'victory. I Hartung and his coach, J Robin
son, claimed the absence was sim
ply a result of being "banged up." 
Fullhart and his Iowa teammat.es 
have a different view - one that 
deals with postseason plans. 

I The decision to sit out may have 
heen made to ensure a top seed for 
Hartung at the Big Ten Tourna
ment, which will be held in Min-

ineapolis Mar ch 8-9 . After the 
match Friday night, Fullhart was 
frustrated and furious. 
I "I was kind of expecting them to 
do that," Fullhart said. "I don't 
know why they don't want to get 
out there and get after it.» 

Hartung is 20-0 and ranked third 
at 190-pounds. Fullhart, a sopho
more from Decorah, is 14-3 and 
ranked No.5. 

Ha rtung, also a sophomore, 

ldenied his decision was based on 
obtaining a higher seed than Full

, hart. In fact, he said he was looking 
. forward to the matchup. 

"I had a long weekend (at the 

WRESTLING 
Continued from Page IB 

Duals in Lincoln , Neb., t h e 
Hawkeyes won six of 10 matches 
against the third-ranked Gophers. 
Friday night, Iowa improved to 
lake seven. 

The only Iowa wrestler to lose 
against Wisconsin was Mike Uker, 
Who lost to Kevin Wilmot at 167. 

Three premier wrestlers d.id not 

j 
lee action in the Minnesota match. 
for Iowa, 150-pounder Lincoln Mclliiiit out with concussion symp-
to innesota's Brandon Paulson, 
an F. silver medalist, and Tim 
Ilartui»y 0-0) were also absent. 

' Paulson got banged up at the 
National Duals,· Gopher coach J 
Robinson said. "We didn't want to 

I !eke a chance with him. The same 
1 Gung with Hartung." 

Hartung defeated Lee Fullhart 
at 190 in the National Duals. 
Because of that loss, Zalesky was 
4ilappointed with how t h ings 
1IIIf'0lded Friday night. 

I 
"It would have been nice to see 

Whitmer wrestle, but he pretty much 
handled Paulson last time," Zalesky 
IIIid. "Fullhart was really looking for· 
'lid to wrestling Hartung again." 

Whitmer easily defeated his Min-

Duals)," he said. "r was pretty tired 
all week." 

Under different circumstances, 
Hartung said, a rematch between 
Fullhart and himself could have 
occurred. 

"If we would have pinned at 177, 
and the match would have been 
down to within seven points, I was 
going to go," Hartung said. "1 was 
ready, but it didn't make much 
sense after that." 

In the wrestlers' earlier match, 
an overtime period was needed to 
decide the victor. No points were 
scored by either wrestler dUring 
the first two periods, and the match 
was tied, 2-2, at the end of the 
third. 

Hartung scored a takedown with 
40 seconds left in overtime to get 
the victory. 

"I want to get out there and wres
tle so we know who's No.1,· Full
hart said. "That last match we had 
was nothing. Neither one of us was 
making a whole lot of offense. That 
wasn't a match to base who's bet
ter.· 

Iowa assistant Jim Zalesky, who 
is running the team in Dan Gable's 
absence, said seeding is not a big 
deal to him. 

"It doesn't matter," Zalesky said. 
"If they wanL Lo do that, that's fine." 

No matter what the reason was 
for Hartung's absence, the situa
tion suggests that 190 could be the 
class to watch in Minneapolis. 

Fullhart finished second to 
Michigan State's Brian Picklo in 
last year's Big Ten Championships, 
while Hartung finished sixth at 
177. Picklo is now a senior and . is 
ranked fourth in the country. 

nesota opponent, 9-4, in Lincoln. 
Other winners for Iowa included 

J oe Williams at 158, Fullhart at 
190 and heavyweight Wes Hand, 
who is a redshirt freshman. Last 
week, Hand entered t he AWN 
national rankings for the first time 
and is currently ranked 10th. 

I ro nside a nd Williams each 
moved their records to 17-0 on the 
season. 

Iowa 29, Minnesota 12 
118 - jessie Whitmer (I) won by forfeit. 126 -

Mike Mena dec. Pal Connors (M), 6-'1 in OT. 134 -
Mark Ironside (I) pinned Troy Marr (M), 2:33. 142 -
Kasey Gilliss (I) dec. Jason Davids, 11-1. 150 - Chad 
Kraft (M) pinned Eric Koble, 6 :41 . 158 - Joe 
Williams (II maJ . dec. Josh Holiday, 12·3. 167 - Zac 
Taylor (M) dec . Mike Uk.r, ).1. 177 - Brandon 
E88lIm (M) dec. Matt Hoover. H-8. 190 - lee Full· 
hart (I) mal. dec. Josh Dodd, "·2. HWT - We. 
Hand (I) dec. Shelton BenJamin, 5·3. 

Iowa 31 Wisconsin 4 
118 - ~ilmer (I) dec. Man Goldstein, 8-3. 126 

- Mena (II dec. Eric jetton, 2-2 (OT crileria). 134 -
Ironside (I) lech. fall Marie Beebe, 23·7. 142 - Gilliss 
(I) dec. Dusty Coufal, 6·2. 1 SO - Koble (I) dec. Zach 
Anderson, )·2 . 158 - Williams (I) maJ . dec. I(ole 
Oauson, 15-7. 167 - Kevin Wilmot (W) maj dec. 
Uker, 18·6. 177 - Hoover (I) dec. Aaron StArk, 6-5. 
190 - Fullhart (I) maj. dec. 5(""" Alf, 14·6. HWT -
Hand (I) dec. Man Schneider, 13-6. 

Iowa wrestlin2 records 
118 : Whitmer 13.f.' 126: Mena 16·2. 134: Iron

,Ide 17.0. 142: GlIl iss 1()'8. 150: lincoln Mcllravy 
14·0 and Eric Koble 9-4. 158: Williams 17.(J. 167: 
Mike Uker 1()'8. 177: Tony Ersland 8-9 and Man 
Hoover 5·S. 190: Fullhart H·). HWT: Hand 13·5. 

By Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's track and field 
team received a welcomed surprise 
at the Minnesota Invitational Sat
urday, as George Page and Bashir 
Yamini debuted their indoor sea
sons with event titles. 

As a team, the Hawkeyes 
notched four championships and 
three second-place finishes in the 
non-scoring meet. 

Page, the reigning two-time Big 
Ten 100-meter champion, edged out 
Randy Thompson of Iowa State to 
win the 200-meters with a time of 
21.76 seconds. Thompson finished 
in 21.78. 

"George's return was really a big 
thing because he is the premier 
athlete on the team," coach Larry 
Wieczorek said. "He's holding him
self back a little bit, so he's only 
competing at about 80 percent of 
what he is capable of." 

In the long jump, Yamini soared 
over the competition, winning the 
event by nearly a foot. His jump of 
24-10 dwarfed tbe efforts of Iowa 
State's Yago Lamela-Tobio, who 
leaped 23-11~ 

"Bashir had an outstanding 
jump, but he still has a lot of work 
to do," Wieczorek said. "He missed 
the NCAA provisional qualifying 
time by about an inch in only his 
second jump of the season. That 
just shows how much potential he 
really has." 

Yamini, who was on t he Iowa 
football team in the fall, attributes 
his fast start to his gridiron train
ing . 

"I'm stronger now than r was last 
year an d I think that added 
strength helped a lot,· Yarnini said. 
"I used the same steps that I did 
last year and was hitt ing pretty 
good." 

Iowa's 4x4oo-meter relay team of 
Chris Davis, Kevin Oestenstead, 
Ed Rozell and Monte Raymond cap
tured the event finishing in three 
minutes, 16.61 seconds. The team 
easily outdistanced second-place 
Manitoba, who finished in 3:19.01. 

"I t hough t Chris D avis did a 
great job," Wieczorek said. "He is 
looking outstanding and may very 
well be in mid-season form 
already." 

The distance medley team of 
Michael Layne, Dion Trowers, J im 
Donovan and Paul Sarris fell vic
tim to the camera, 88 they finished 
second to Iowa State via a photo 
finish. The Cyclones r egistered a 
time oflO:18.51 compared to Iowa's 
10:18.55. 

Sarris was the Iowa ironman for 
the day, running both the open mile 
a nd the mile leg in the distance 
medley. He finished in 4:18.96 in 
the open and 4:19 in the medley. 

Tim Dwight made his anticipated 
season debut , competing in the 55-
meter dash and the 200-meter 
dash. Dwight finished fourth in the 
200 with a time of22.23 and fifth in 
the 55 in 6.43. 

Cam Appleman narrowly mi88ed 

"George's return was really 
a big thing because he is the 
premier athlete on the team. 
He's holding himself back a 

IIJtle bit, so he's only 
competing at about 80 
percent of what he is 

capable of. /I 

Iowa coach Larry 
Wieczorek on sprinter 

George Page, who returned 
to action Saturday 

winning the pentathalon. His total 
of 3,208 was only 51 points shy of 
first-place flnisher Darwin Vande
Haef. 

"We're trying to get Cam ready 
for the decathlon in 'the outdoor 
season,· Wieczorek said. "He has 
really been developing nicely.· 

Next Saturday, Iowa travels to 
Cedar Falls to compete in the Big 
Four Invitational. 

..... au... 214 •• """,.337·1112 

~P'. Olr '. CAIIIY OUT AVAIAIU 

... u. 21\ y~ Good 

~ f1T1. ~ all the time! 

~!~!J!II~ 
AFTERNOON 

MAT1NEES 
All SEATS 

IlownIo\oIn • 3:jT·14&1 $3.50 

THE PEOPlE VS. LARRY flYNT (R) 
DAILY 1:15; 4:00; 6:45; 9:40 

ONE FINE DAY (PS) 
DAILY 1:00; 3:45; 7:00; 9:30 

TIE CIUB.E ,.13) , 
DAILY 1:00; 4:00; 7:00; 9:40 

~31 :J,ill.~11 ~ 
~' 351-«l113 

FIERCE CREATURES (,.13) 
EVE 7:00: 9:15 

METRO(R) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:30 

~~~~!~ 
MICIIAB. (PI) 
EVE 7:10 & 9:40 

JEIIIY MAUlE (II) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:45 

ZEUS &. ROWIE (PS) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:40 

BEVERLY 1&LS.aIA (PI-13) 
-) 

EVE 7:10 & 9:40 
4 

~~~~~ 
. 

,~ 

EVlTA(P8) 
EVE 7:00 & 9;45 

II LOVE &. WAR (P8-13) 
EVE 7:10 & 9:40 

the University of Iowa Proud to serve CALL 
DOMINO'S 

NOWI 
- -5mBlI- -- -1J.OAMedi~m ---
1-topping ~-topping 

P" II P" Izza II Illa 

$3.99 :: $4.99 
Original Hand-Tossed or Crunchy II Original Hand-Tossed or Crunchy 

Thin crust piua. II Thin crust piua. 
Carry-out or delivery. I Carry-out or delivery. 

Coupon required. I Coupon required. 
Coupon Code: 500 II Coupon Code: 501 

'1117_Plm.ft.~"'-..Id"''''I'_oI • . II '1117(lor1w'd.Plm.rc.~,..woIId"''''I'_ • . I 
()II ... Id"'_on,. YolIII~"".on,. II O1Ittwolld"'_on, Yolll.~_on,. I 
_",..,.., ~)II'fI_IOI-'1II*II>IL -1'0'1'" ~PI"_IOX_~ 

0.._ cany I0Il ... 120. .J I 0.._ CIIry'" ... 120. ----------- ------------ICMge---1J.OA--------1 
-topping ~ Double 
Pizza :: CheesyBread 

$5.99 :: $3.29 
Original Hand-Tossed or Crunchy II A blend of mouarella and cheddar 

ThIn crust piua. II cheese melted on our seasoned 
Carry-out or delivery. bread 

Coupon required. : : Carry-out or delivery. I 
Coupon Code: 502 Coupon required. 

'1117 1lmI1'd. PIm. ft. CCI4>onIliVlld.., "'I' _011.. II .1117 ilI>Ird. PIulI. 1nc. CCI4>on iii _ ... ~ _.. I 
O .. ".III ... _on,Y"IIII~_on,. II 01Itt_"'_cr4y. _.~"_cr4y. I 
_1nIY"",. ~"'YI_1IlI"""--' _ .. ,,,,,,. ~ PIj1_IIIIIlI_1QlbIIII. 

0.._ til!'( 1eSS"'~. .J I 0..-' CIIry ...... 120. .J --------- ... - -----------
IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 

3 ..... -- 54-3643 
Sun.M11am-1am Sun.11am-12am 

T -rh 11 am - 2:30 am M -Th 4 pm - 12 am 
Fri., Sat. 11 am - 3 am . .ri., Sat. 11 am -2 am 

Now accepting credit car~ . : 

.. 1iIl ' ;.. ....... __ ... '· ..... 
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Sports 
TRACK AND FIELD 
Carl Lewis to end career in 
June 

SYD EY, Australia (AP) - Carl 
lewis, the most decorated track 
and field athlete in history, will 
.---------, end his career 

in June in his 
hometown of 
Houston. 

"A lot of peo
ple have been 
encouragi ng 
me to stay on 
and this is the 
first time I've 

lewis said it will be 
my last season, 

but I intend to make my final race 
at Houston in June," lewis said. 

Lewis, 35, has won nine 
Olympic gold medals and eight 
world titles. He he has been 
involved in setting 10 world 
records and he recorded 65 con
secutive victories in the long 
jump between 1981 and 1991. 

" I don't know what it's going 
to feel like not being on the track 
any more, but I'm not going to 
sever my connection with the 
sport or with the Olympics," 
Lewis said. 

NBA 
All-Star vote: Jordan in a 
landslide 

NEW YORK (AP) - Michael 
Jordan, the leading vote-getter in 
the history of the NBA All-Star 
game, on Sunday became the 
first player to receive more than 2 
million votes in one season. 

In final fan voting for the Feb. 
9 game at Cleveland, the Chicago 
Bulls guard led all players in votes 
for a record eighth time with 
2,451,136. 

Joining Jordan in the Eastern 
Conference starting lineup will be 
forwards Grant Hill of Detroit 
(1,868,020 votes) and Scottie 
Pippen of Chicago (1,683,956), 
center Patrick Ewing of New York 
(1,395,759) and guard Penny 
Hardaway of Orlando 
(1,132,024). 

For the Western Conference, 
the starters will be forwards 
Charles Barkley of Houston 
(1,877,232) and Shawn Kemp of 

Seattle (1,713,049), center 
Hakeem Olajuwon of Houston 
(1,487,310) and guards Gary 
Payton of Seattle (1,206,539) and 
John Stockton of Utah 
(1,127,250). 

The rest of the 12-man teams 
will be selected by the two coach
es and announced this week. 
Houston's Rudy Tomjanovich will 
coach the West and Pat Riley of 
Miami or Doug Collins of Detroit 
will coach the East. 

GOLF 
Steve Jones wins Phoenix 
title in near-walkover 

SCOnSDALE, Ariz. (AP) -
Whatever Steve Jones felt was 
missing from his driving, an old 
friend - his putter - gave back. 

" I ought to bronze that thing 
when I'm done," Jones said 

Sunday after 
winning the 
Phoenix Open 
by 11 strokes 
with a 4-
under-par 67. 
"I've had it for 
1 5 years now, 
and I think 
there 's only 

Jones three tourna-
ments I haven't 

used it in. I mean, they were 
going in this week." 

Jones got the Bullseye putter in 
1982 after his bag was stolen fol
lowing a tournament. He used it 
to rewrite the record book at the 
TPC of Scottsdale this week, set
ting tournament scoring records 
for 18, 36, 54 and 72 holes 
the last at 26-under 258. 

He needed a great short game 
because he hit just 29 fairways, 
including eight in the final round, 
when he saved par three times 
with putts of 15 feet or longer. 

Jesper Parnevik also shot 67 on 
a rainy final day and claimed sec
ond at 269. 

His final score was one shot off 
the PCA Tour record of 257 set by 
Mike Souchak in the 1955 Texas 
Open, and tied him with Donnie 
Hammond (1989) and John Cook 
(1996) for second-lowest. And 
the victory margin was the widest 
on tour since Jose Maria Olazabal 
won the 1990 World Series of 
Golf by 1 2 strokes. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad Ihal requires cash. please check 
them oul before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unlil you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 
for us 10 Investigate eve/)' ael/hat requIres caSh. 

PERSONAL 

FREE Preg~Testing 
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 1().8 
a.A GOlDMAN CUMIC 

2:D ... Dt ....... ·...,.~ 

318/337·2111 

AIDS and 
anonymouo anbbody leafing 
avollable: 
FREE MEDiCAL CLINIC 
120 N.DubuQue Su.I 
337~ 
CoIl for 1/111PPO"'un.nt. 

,,*t ... rat ... 
RENT. 

TAROT and OCII« mNpIIylleal_ 
ont and rudingl by Jan G.uI. IX
perienced Inl1ructor. Cd 351-8511 . 

ADOPTION 
"lowa5 Clinic or Choice since 1973" ADOPT: A prom'" oj ""'-. security 

'"'.,..,."" ,and OflPOrIunity ....ut ~ baby. Ea-
WARNIoIG:sct.EPAEGI'W«:Y ,=, ...... SlTESAREAN1lCHOICE. p.n... paid. Palli & RICh 

~ NQohJIJOGMENTAL CARE BE SURE lOAS< FRSt 1-«l(H;31-2644. 

~=======:::;:========~ ADOPT: Love.Iaugh!er and ond1eoa opponunity IWIIt your baby. Exp. pd. 
RlAII & MicnaeI 1-800-e31-2&44. ARTS ClAII8ES: tlClKtadilln buIc: MAKE A COHHECTlONI 

and rog... ~. wild hie. orient.! ADVERTISE IH 

W;:v~~~ ~n=: _ -,:.:...:..;Tli_E_D_A_Il_Y_IOW-,~::.:N=.::7II==-1 PEOPLE MEETI NG 
ry. Phologrllphy: baoIc camera and - PEOPLE 
dark room. portrait photography. :....=..::..:.....:=-~~ __ _ 
Mono p"ntlng .. Ork.hOp. Call 
~" for lnlormatlon WId regi .. _--=;:';:;:;';:;:;::::':~ __ I IIIInToMan Dating 5ervica 
1raIion. P.O. Box 3438 

24 houro • .,.,-y dly. 
33&-tOOO or 1-8lG-284-7821. 

Sfl.22 FlLtD 
WhllHl-Weit SUIont lnaononce. 

351-20111 

DREAM ~I analyZes 'fOUl I "!"~'!"'!!" .... ____ . I 
drlam,1 Fr" Inlo: REMwO",1-1B; 
129 WimoIh AWl; A ...... IA 60014. 

ELECTROl YBIS can '- you from 
tile problem 01"'- hair penna- ~;:..:...:;.:.;:;;:... _____ I 
""'\!y. Med4coIIy appro'I8d method. 

Iowa City. 1owII52244 
InIOrmaIion a Application form: $5 

Phone (3 j 0)339-6458 
emaiI:"""twomanOhoImaoI.c:om 

e .. for compternenllry COrIouNaIion I r--------~ 
MdIn~~MmII\L~nCOl II~~~~~~~--_ 
ElecIraIogy. 337-71111. 

_HE_l_P ..:..;.,WA;,.:.:;N.:.:,T.:.,:ED=--_ HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED 
--..;.;.;..;;.;...:..-=.:::.--

PART_ "1iII IINlClnll help -.0. 
AM 1ndN, ~3:""-".--
t..bldar- Fay . ...,,;;'~ OHE~noJAIIn One Univenity of 
SeMce2AG61C1nSl.CcnMleIA. Now~~t.1I8ft low~ Student Laborer 
PA~T'''ME paid Internship. Local · 3SHI557 needed at University of 

HELP WANTED 
DELIVERYI c:IeII\IlI9- 35-40 1IO<n. ~ 
Sp.m .• no _ends. BenefrlS. rnin~ 
mum eal 

DRiVEJIS 

===.=.~ OPE~~..;;::.;'ISTI Iowa Central Mail 
part-time admiN,l,. a anislant. Tiff., Un,'t<! Melhochst Chureh Is System/ Publications 
~-=. ""- F1exi>Ie IIOI.n. -.ng. poanItt Of kl'/ boardiSl to Order Services 

lICCompany Its t'- and 10 play .t d 

HUGE PAY INCREASE! 
~dri""F= 
"28..5 - 31t1mi. 1O IUft 

.RaiI<I "- boa"," .Companr. pold bentfdS 

· Dozets~. 1 ~~~vlllon.1 
Leaden &: Dump Trucks IfiFc~~~~~~~~~:::=:!;. • Job Pla<emoDI AUiSIDllCe 

• Men &: WDmen over AC. 18 
PART.,.. ... help needad in r. two SuncI8y manwog ....a.. TNI Department to pacJc an 
tall*oaIogo,.".. ....... RoIooI _ .. ,n onvolve • • COIMIllmenl 01 ship booles. Position on 
ance MCessa/y. daIIt room • .II*I- abouI4 houro pw -- - - t "'rt soon .,.,.~. Apply in !*SOn.1 PlIo- • resume 10 .". __ oj A. W.. campus 0 Su. as 
IoworId. Old CapitCI Mol. ....... SIaII Ponsh ecmmoltoe. TiIlk1 as possible. and to 

\Jnl~ Methoctll CIo.urch. 80. 256. • thro h PART·11ME Ihlppl"g/ sal •• ct."' TlftIn. IA 52340 or caltha church of. oontinue ug sum-
~~I1b." :.a~:::nsa:::. fica (~s-ml) or Ms. Williams dj. mer/ fall. Must have 
ray, (1 ~2). ~ be ~ MrV-~. ",--, .. .......,.. vehicle to get to work, be 
a IWId ... """"*1 AfIPy aI' able to lift 50 pounds, 
Plk M6iI 30B E.8IJrIin Ion St N OUTSIDE Joas- How hiring: H.· pI>ona..is. g . 0 __ • -. Relata. Ranch- work 20 hours per week 

as, RaftIng cO" .. EMIl 10 $12 +I hr. M d Y thro h F 'day PHYSICAl!. Y cIIaIIenged _ IS + gr.al ben.fits' Nallenwhle. CIII on a ug n 
IocIong lor ......... per_ care (119) 91~n81. ul R158. 7:30 am - 11:30 am, start-
helper. Houn WI' vat'f. PIeaM Cell • $5.50 hoot 
.Ite< 4ilO p.m .. 33&-Q213 oxl el58. RTa II ::::.o.ra and wail al.ff. mg wage per • 
PHYSICAlLY chalengad _Is ~be ...... ondSWldsum- Contact Phyllis Hicks at 
~ ....... _ care pro- mar. Day help otto -'.AppIy In 384-3808. ::... PI.::: ~~ ~ =~..!~p.m. ~Fri- 2222 Old Hwy 218 South 
el56. ;----------u Building CBSB. 
~~;:;;:::::::::~ NEEDC .... ,IIlAUDE· ...... ts 'f!'Jr L.. ______ ..... 
PFood SeIYtce Sluff! ChristmaS. hou .... oId. bridal. 1omIaI .. _ . sporIW>g goods. 

MARRIOTT =..:;.,~ .. .v~~·1 3iII St. COMPUTER 
Ith NEEDMOIIIY? LAB MONITOR Hea care You can Nm ~ $1500 or mar. 

Kirkwood 
Services ~ ~e:-:,=nOl'c~ Community CoUege 

(319)341·7212-
FOOd Service u.n.aer CRUIal SHI,.. HIRINO. Earn 10 Iowa City Center has 

If yOU have eJq)erience in 
fOOd or dining operations. 
this could be your chance 
to a~ your career M 

a FOOd 5e1Vica Manager 
with Marriott Health Care 
Services in Cedar Rapids. 
You will manage dining 
IOOIT\S In a long larm care 
retlrament facility. 

$2.000.1 mo . .... ~ .. - \fI\'8I an opening for a part-(Europe. Caribbean. e1c.), No a-'P. I b 
-...y. RoornIIIoowd. 1tng (919) time computer a 
Vl~n67. ext e1sa monitor to work 20-30 

DUO END ./OB d 
Wortclng '0< 100 long. lor less Ihan hours (afternoons an 
.....,~ .. -'h?E~and Sa turd ) er 
health company Iodelng lor friendly some ays p 
and moIiva1er:t frdviduals. PattI lui- week. High school 
time .vallable. c.tt 354-1333. diploma or equivalen-
CHILO care "..,.... .- for !he 
_elt_a&A""~Pro- cy required. Must 
gram. Tu.s! Thu~ 3:00-5:30 .nd have two years e>eperi
Mont Tues 7~:30. Call Kat. (h) 
351-2673. (w) 338-69tO. ence working with 
CLIANER/lubsliluli' .It.nd.nl computer hardware 
wanl<ld. Please cal Marie WId 1M .... 
",..... 338-1208. and software and pos-
al hom • . Eu~1 ~r=: sess strong interper
poId direct. Fully guaranteed. No u· sonal skills to provide 
~~~;'~":2.J~'~.ays . service to students, 
A~AaKA EMPlOYMENT· Eatn to faculty, and staff. Por 
$3.000- $6.000 +1 mo. In fisheries. application contact 
Pari< •• resorts. Airfar., FoodiLodo-
Ingl G.t 011 the opllons. Call (SIA) Iowa City Center, 
Vl~n81 . •• 1.<1,15& 1816 Lower Muscatine 
GROWINO -..oIogy company ' 
n .. dl PART· TIME LA'. ASSIS- Road, Iowa City, 
TANT 10 do library I •• rch ... Ir- 52240' '>'>D3658 
rands. dllh ••• mlsc.llaneous lab I ' ~ . 

• LoasIn, nuielae COlI"""",,, 

" Lui lime - !'me bue pIaIeI .t 
permitsl 

",.,.. •• more I 
Landstar Poole 

• Financiru Auistanee 1<_11cdl 

1-800-332-7364 
-'-eIaled TralnJ"II Sonlcn 

PART-TIME TELLER 
We are looking for outgoing. mature individuals to 

service our local community at our Downtown and 
Keokuk Street Office. We offer great hours, profes
sional atmosphere. and opportunities for growth. Cash 
handling and/or customer service experience required. 
Training provided. This is a greal way to enter the 
banking industry! Must be available during summers 
and breaks. Hou~ : M-F, 9:00 AM-I:OO PM; 
Saturdays. 8:30 AM- 12:30 PM. 

Complete application at our Downtown Office. 
102 Soulh Clinlon Street, Iowa City. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
8I: TRUST CO. 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position In the production 

department for the spring semester. 
This Job involves advertising paste-up 

as well as some camera work. This 
unpaid position may be recognized 

for Cooperative Education internship 
credit. Hours are flexible. 

Please apply In Room 201 N of the 
Communications Center by 

4 p.m, Monday, January 27 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

ThIs entry-level position 
provides an excellent 
compensatIOn and bene
fits pacl<age. and the 
opportunity to grow with a 
leader. Fax your resume 
(on white paper. superfine 
mode). together with a 
cover letter and your 
salary requirement, to 
1-800-667-8855. and ref
erence code IOWl267. Or 
maN these materials to 
Mamoll Management 
SerVIces Employment 
GrouP. P.O. Box 7069. 
IOW1267. Ganhersburg. 
MO 20898-7069. Or visit 
our Web site at 
http://www.marrfott.comIm 
mSlemployment. and ref
erence code IOW1267. 
Every application will 
receive an acknowledg
ment. 

_ .. RelIable mspotlatioro __ . AA/EEO Employer. 

s.ry. FI •• lbl. d.ytlm. hours. 20 1 1.::=======~::':::===::::===:::::::::::===~~::' hours! ..... Pouibl ... perlrnenlal ,. 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

Do you have 

",ojedl lor appIlcanll w\III IC*'<:e 
beclcground. Send resume 10 CIoeryl 
Budde II En~. Inc.. 2501 ~ 
pari< Ad .. Suft. CI60. Oakdale IW
MM:h Park. COfoIviIie IA 622.,. 

EASTERN RUllO"' ASIAN J 
Lin In Pragu •. 8udlp.lI. ToI<yo. 
.te. I-"Ing simpl. conv_oI 
English. No iarI-.J IlICNng "". 
'*IIJIr<ld. (gI9) 01s:.n87. EJI. WI58 

IXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST 
lmm<ldiall opening lor h gIoly motl 
V81<Id p"""" flrl\lliat willi computets. 
~nce In insurance and onjoys 
wortcIng wI1h pawnt •• MediCal 
10 ""nul" tram ___ Iowa City. 
Send _a 10: 

MedicIIV Den .. Offloo 
371& Forest Gat. 

Iowa • IA 62240 

ABTHMA? 
Voluntrers are invitOO to ~d~ in anew 

re;earch study Must have ~ 
Ix! 12 ~ of age or ol&tr and in gcxxi 

general hcilth. Com~on 
is ivailable. For more fnformalion 

call3S6-1659 within the Iowa aty area 
or toll free at 1-800-356-1659. 

Retail 

Want A Friendly 
Environment? 

our name is TOPS on the list. 

Comfort Is a feeling you just can't Ignore. Uke 
the feeling you'lI get when you step into the 
fun. friendly. team-oriented atmosphere of 
Lands' End at our Iowa City Outlet. 

Sr. Sales Associate $7.00/hr 

After all, with Ulnd's End, you'll be associated 
with the name that was Yoted one of the 
'100 best companies to work for in America. " 
Plus. you'lI take advantage of our flexible 
scheduling, clothing allowance. and an 
outstanding discount on all our quality 
merchandise. Retail sales experience 
preferred. So if you're looking for an 
environment that's truly supportive every 
step of the way. put yourself In the best 
of company. At Ulnds' End. For more 
Information Dr an application, give us 
a call or atop by and see our store manager 
at the towa City Outlet: (319) 338-2e60. 

LANDS' END OUTLET 
We are an equal opportunity employer. 

EARN EXTRA $$ 

ATTENTION 
EARLY 
BIRDS!! 
The Daily Iowan is looking 
fo a Circulation Assistant. 
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday. 
Position requires delivery of open carrier 
routes; locations will vary. Must have own 
transportation. $ 12/day plus mileage. 
Call 335-5783 for more information, 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA C1TYS MORNING NEWSPAPER 

Looking for a public relations job to help 
prepare you for a career after college? 

Would you like to contribute to the growth of 
The University of Iowa? 

Are you looking to prepare for a career in 
communications or nutrketing? 

Do you want to begin your preparation for that 
"real job" NOW? 

... THEN JOIN OUR TEAM TODAY! 
Excellent job experience for UI students! 

We need enthusiastic communicators to oontact alumni across the country 
for gifts to support The University of Iowa. If you want to gain valuable 

resume-building experience, have a flexible schedule, and work in an upbeat 
atmosphere, 

1 
5 

CALL NOW! 
.. Apply only if you can work during spring iDd summer semesters. 

.. Evening work hours - must be available Tuesday evenings and at least 
two of the following nights - Monday, Wednesday, Thursday

each week from 5:30-9:30 p.m. 
.. $6.19Ihr. 

Interested? Call Jen at 335-3442, ext. 847 at The University of Iowa 
Foundation between 10:00 a.m. and noon or 3:00 and 5:00 p.m. on 

January 21-24 and leave your name, return phone number, 
and a brief message about why you are interested in the position_ 
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The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrier routes open Jan. 21 : 
· 13 14 15 16 

-s. Clinton, S. Dubuque, S. Cepltol, HarTllon, 
PrentIss 

• N. Clinton, S. Dubuque, E. JeffersOn, N. Unn. 
E.Marbl 

• W. Benton, carrtage Hili 
• Bowery, S Johneon, S. Vln Buren 
• S. LUCIS, Bowery 
• E. Burtlngton, S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, Iowa. 
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21 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

18 19 20 
22 23 24 

Zip 

immediate openingIU:;:;r.:;--
at your University. 
Offering exception-II1~~~:;;:;-;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;; 

al pay and very 
flexible h 

Call Accent 
Printing 

1-800-243-7941 

Clll'P Birchwoo 
(;IInIIiIII wnd~ 
twO MlMesota elL 
camps, seek applic 
employment as cc:" 

aI¥l jttStructors It 
sports, wate!!llciing 
~urfing.a 
hOrseback ridi 

" ~s.andwi 
\rip IfiIders also n 

Fot anappUca' 
and to schedul 

interview ca 
1..800-451-52: 

I 

Everwondl<ed wher. ~d be in 
)'88rS? sun 811he same job with 
118me Ineom.? TaI<e a Chance 
Change your oUllook on Ille . . ~~_~~_ 
354-1333. -

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

Medical 

Therapists! 
PTs· OTs 
Explore your 
Management 
Potential in 
Nebraska! 

DIRECTORS OF 
REHAB 

Scottsbluff Nursing Cenler' 
(Scoltsbluff. NE) 

Pie .... contact: Pam Cover. 
Exec. Di~tor. at 
(308) 635·2019 

Sidney Nursing Cenler' 
(Sidney. NE) 

Please contact: Carol 
Huenergardl. Exec. Direcror. 

(308) 254-4756 

Or call: Donna J. Coyl •• Rehab I~~~~~~~~ 
Staffing Coordinator. Beverly 

Health &: Rehab 
Serllices. P.O. Box 741. 

Excelsior. MN 55331·0741.1. ____ _ 

800-293·3457. EOE. 

• 1993 MAZI 
Black. exceller 

loaded, Alpin 
miles. Best 0 

It. 
S. Unn. Washington 

• Burtlngton. College, JohnlOf'l Ad information: # of Days _ Category ________ ...-..:.. __ _ 
• BroedwIy, Hollywood Blvd 
• Crou Perk Ave, Keokuk 
-Iowa, Washington. Governor, Luca 
-Iowa, Jefferson, MlrtreI, EVins 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
l·J days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11-15 days $1.74 per word ($17.40 min.) 
4-5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16-20 days 52 .22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 days $2.58 per word ($25 .80 min.) 

LOll 20 pouncb In two ...... willi 
~ n_ d!ellrom HeIIIIh I ... 
tUtul • • Frve Inlormallon •• and 
II8n'II*I .... -eddrMMd ..,...q,e 10: 
MHRI. IDJOO CicerO AWl .. $te. 117. 

11-!-"2-- ______ 11 • SlIYIOII Dr, Westwinda Dr. Pelle! PI, Hllwall Ct. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. Oak IL 80453. - Beldon Ave, ellie Ave, MeLeen. RIVer 

• Park Rd, RldgeIInd Ave, N. RMnide Dr. 
For more infmnatioo caD 

The Daily Iowan 
CireuIatioo Office 335-1783 

• 
Send completed ad blank with che(;k or money order, place ad over the phone, ~ 

, •. or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242. .... 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday·Thursday 8·5 r 

Fax 335-6297 Fri 8-4 

1995 .... 1 

20,000 miles, 
S-speed, hard to 

suspension $1 
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RING BREAK FUN ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE TWO BEDROOM 

bedroom on low bedtoom .... W ~~A:.:NT~E~D--::-:-:-~~ 1';''''';:''''';''':''':'';;:';'';''''---
II!I'II monill. No dIpooit. Call -:-: SU8LEASING ..-on 

DOWNTOWN 
_to<JInI h"" I*hroam. 

now. ~ 
IinOI.um. 
$41. plus 

3-C 1~736. 1.2.3 bectoom opIIIIrnefU. 
PIcIc up IsU 414 E._ 

3051-8370 

THEiiuYi()WjUii:uiiiiFiiDSI=:~;'----__ 1 AMA I AondaSpnlg 1ltMId-... 
CiIy! Room W~h Kitchen Near Baro 

__________ --...;..~;C;oe;;jjj;_---IS1l91 Oaylona- s.sI LDCation 11391 

l~:::=~=~::: -', Now HclIspoI- COc:oe s-:n 
CASH for ,Iar..". cam.r ... TV'. Hillon 11691 spnngbrelkllavel.com 
and guitars. OlL8ERT ST. PAWN 1~&1386 

whoenjoys COWAN .... 354-.,.10. 3111112 E.ButtingIon 51. ':'1,A":A'::Ao..l'::Spmg":"':::::I!feek:::-'''''-Bo/IMIU---P-I/1y-
on ponon, Moda A",.,;. CruI •• 1 6 DIY' $27VI Ineludes All 

'f'orrnTYPiIg Me.I. , Parli" a T .... I Q'ut '""=::-:c:-:;.,,..:.:;;:""':-::--,-..,....,-/ 8ijjruAsiiQ;;;t;;d;;;;;j;ii~~' 
The ae.t Stereo 
Store In Town ... 
i. m of Town. 

"Wonj Proceaiing Beach .. & NlghU,I.1 lea ... From ,. 

1 & 2 bedrooms 
available 

immediately. HELP. W.'r. ~I .. February 
Ir ... No cIIpOeil. LwOo """ -. 
""" battvoom. - C8II'4M. II .... II .. p.ld nc,pl .I..:trlc. $5801 

CMtnp Birchwood and 
c..nflInt WUd~ Camp, 
two Mlnnesota children's 
camps, seek applicants (or 
employment as counselors 

and instructors in; land 
sports, waterskiing. salling. 

wlndsurfing. art or 
horseback riding. 

Ufeguards, and wildemess 
trip leaders also needed. 

171' ',.n, An 
De. ,...1., •• 14 S.) It 

515·255·2 t ) 4 

TICKETS 

Need: ISU. Indiana. PunIoe. llinois. 
Min_ 

IONA B-BAlL 
CHICAGO BUULS B-BAlL 

TIcket. 
BUY'SELl'UPGRADE 
Wi. pIc:I<~ or dillY ... 

Ft ~ 1P'.l(IbIeoidI"'.<:om 

RESUME I~ 

~ 

........... 
eo-L-. 
T""' ........ 

Save $5 
through FebIuaty 

IS YOUR RESIJt,E WORKING? 

Iowa .. only CII'II .... Prof •• IIOM! 
.......... Wrftar will: 

·Str~ your •• Isting _ ..... 
'Compose and design your resume 
·Wrij. ycor COY8f ....... 

'DeveIOp ycor job --.:II -lIlY 

- Member Proleoslorlal Assodetlon Of Rtaurn. Writ .... 

SUMMER SUBLET. 

~~~~==-IFALL OPTION 

~=:"':::::;:::,........,--=-___ I 8ARQAI"1 Sunm .. sublet $. ;;: ...., --.. """ _com. 
NC. ClOsa 10 campUs. water p .• 
May freII $S95 ~ 358-~I. 

~~;:;::::;;:;~~~:-::---I "'IT COLLEGE ST. New carpet. 
pa.inl. eli_ISh •• Two bathrooms. 
h .. ~. per1tlng. $808 with _. 
3158-9929. ~ 

SU .... E" subl.t with lall opllon . 
Thr .. bedroom •. two bathroom • . 

~~~~~~~~~.:. IVfIY _ totampUI. 338-7807. 
SUMMER SUlHtlIall option. I· 2 bed
roonl hous" 822 NeWlon Rd.. on. 
bIocI< 10 hoopi .... n_ c..v ... hell 

::7.~::=::-::::="':':::::;"----lp.o:I. WIO. par!<IIlg. 3051-6060. For an appUcation 
and to schedule an 

interview call 
1-800-451-5270. 

BUS TOURS (BULlS OR CUBS) 
(318)62&-1000 3U·7.U 

WOfIOCA"1 
338-3888 

SU_E" .ubleV Iail option. Laroe 

~~!~~!!~~~ """ --.. oondO. $li2Qlmo. dedt 

CiA. _. WIO IIOC*-<.Ij)t. .".. 
limited perllinv. on Du.lln • . Wesl· 
wonda. call~. 

~..., __________ ITWO bedroom • ...., bathroom. LwOo 

ROOMMA'I'E rooms. Cto .. 10 campu •• New car· 
,I pal. Sommer ..- with \&It "",Ion. 

AQUATIC OOCI< PET SHOP 
1024 Gibert Cou~ 

33H!137 
Birds. nail • .-pIPII ate. 

'10 FREE CcpIaa 
'CovwLattera 

'VISAI MuterCard 

FAX 

~~~~~~~~~I ___ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ___ WORD 
~~~~~ 8Rl~~~~ED PROCESSING 

Tropical fish. pet. end pet 5UpIlfiea.1---::CO:=:LON=IA~L~P~A~R::-:K~-- I;=:'::;':;~:':;''':'':''::':=~=--
u~~~~ ______ IPet grooming . 1500 lit Ay.nu. 8USlNES88E"VlCES 
- South.33IHI501 . l\lOt BROADWAY 

'=-""-"ii~~!I:)iiiiroinriooOi~iSl "!""~-~ ... ---- Ward proceuIng l1li kinds. 11'111~ ;~~~~~~~ ..... -;1 S STO RAGE tIon •• noIIry. copies. FAX. Phon .. n- I~-";;''--;~=--;''';;''''_ 
5000 TITLES ------- .wenng.33&-8800. 

CAROUSEL "'NJ.8TO"AOE QUA LIT Y 
New building. Four &I ... : 5.10. WORD PAOCI!S8INO 

MUFP!Y 10x20. 10124. 101<30. B'IOk11eid ~~ J:~ 329 E. Court 

° 
..... ~ PRICE • FAX ° S MINt· STORAGE • Editing 

toc.ted on the CoraMlleltl1> • Same D.y ~ 
405 Highway 6 West • AMCAS AppIICations/ Forma 

Start. al $15 • APAI LagaV Medical 
Si ... up to IOx20 abo available 

338-6155. 337~ OFACE HOURS: 8Im-4l)m M-Th 
U STORE ALL 

Self slorage""ita 110m 5.10 35 4.7.22 

=J.'::'~ EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
·Steel doors mgt WOfIOCARE 

eor.Ivtlll • _. City Iocallon.t 33B-38II8 
337-35011 01 33Hl575 

318 112 E.Burllngton 51. 

M __ ;..;;O...;V..;.IN..;.G~ ____ 'Mad Wlndowsl DOS 
- 'Pepars 

• GUY WIllI A TRUCK' 'ThesIs form.1ing 
Reasonable ra .... fait 1IIVIce. 'LagalI "PAl MLA 

Leave message. 339-9403. 'Bulinell grephlc:t 
t WILL MOVE YOU COMPA"Y 'Ruah JObs WeIcoml 

Monday through Friday 8ern-6pm 'VISA/ MasterCard 
Enclosed moving Yen 

683-2703 FREE Parlclng 

.... CASH FOIl CARS .... 
Hawkeye Country Auto 
I a.7 Wa.t6rlront DrIve 

338-2523. 

AUTO PARTS 

TOP PRICES p.ld for junk c .... 
l/VcI(a. catl 33&-71128. 

MOVING 11 SUL U .. WANTED I ';;~~;:;::'i:i~:i':~--FURNtTURE '" THE DAILY __ ~_ ... _ .... ___ _ 
IOWAN CLAS8IFtE08. 

WANTED TO BUY 

8U VINCI ctaII rings and oth ... gold 
end _ . STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS. 107 S.OubuqUi. 354-1958. 
USED MEN'S LEVIS (oelactl 

501 ·s. 506' •• 51rs 
BeIfylJ I 12 S.Unn 

33&-7729 
TDPCASHIII 

CASH for yoor 
Old Computers and 

Antiques 

VIDEO PRODUCTION. 

• Ed,bng 
• Vldeol8!>lno 
• DuplIcation. 
• ProductIon 

PHOTOS· FILMS· SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED onto VIDEO 

The VIDEO CENTER 
351- 1200 

_-.,,:509~S;:.;.Go:;;;JJer1,:;.::;.::..:305;.:.1''=.()()40::;.,;;=-_ WILL do housecleaning WeaI<ly or 
ti--~-__ ---- INTER .. ET Is now FREEl b_ly. Hourly rat •. E,parlenced.I;i~~7r7.:::~=~=:;::: 

FTP.Goph .... Telnet. E-mail. roferencos. 305H)S52. 

QUALITY FURNITURE 

JEWELRY. ANTIOU"RtAN 
BOOKS. STAINED GLASS. 

l THE UNUSUAL .. 

URL.:http://WWW (WorldWIde Web) 
'Unimlted .....rc.. 

Ir .. Inllmll -oceu.com 
(YOIce) 3311-6458 

WHO DOES IT 

Bfl.K DESIOHS, LTD. 
H_wodding/ engagement 

rings. 20 yeers bpIriInc.. CHEAPI Own hugo IlIdroom lor f. 
~ Nlr.u." male In house. Close to doWntown. 

~ _____ ~~~~~~ _ _ -.,,-,-....::::13::,7'..:.1/634::.:..: ____ off-street partelng. $160/ month plus 
:-: CHIPPER'8 TaIIOt ShoP 1/5 utiIitIea. 351-2862. ""'" -.-. 
USED FURNITURE Men'S and women'. an_Jons. CLOSE 10 campul, fumlahed room. 

~ dlacount with .tudent 1.0. lor wom ... Ut,lIt ... Included. No pats 
QUALITY clean. ganUy used houl&' Above SlJ8IlI)OI's Flower. Or ".t.r b.ds. $200 and up . 
hold f .... /thlngs. DesIc •• dres ..... 1IO' 128112 East Washington Street ~=:::...:::I:.:O::.... ______ _ 
las. lamps. ole. Newest conslgnmenl _o= ___ =Di=aI..:::35::.:I'-"I..:::m~ __ _ 
shop In town "Not NIC .... nly An· TELEVISION. VCII, STEREO ECONO .. tCAL U.ln . $220· $255.' 

~~::~~~~;:;;=====:;-Itlqu.,'- 316 tat St.. Iowa City 351. SEAVlC! monlh. ullllU.s ,ncluded. Clo .... ln. 
6329 qulel. great for serlou. studenl . 

SLE~P!R sola. good condtIon. multi- F~':Xy.=-ed. 338-~,.;1,.::1 00I~. -;:-:_-;:---:--,,...-...., 
colored. $401 o.b.o. Call K,m 339- Woodburn Electronics AVAILA8LE Immedl.t.ly. Arenll' 
4565 1116 Gilbert Cou~ hospital Iocallon. Rooms .Iattlng .. 

. 338-7547 $1951 month. all u~btles paid. Share 
~!"!"~ __ "!"'~ .......... ~_ Ikltchen .nd balll. CaII305i-399ll .ft ... 

I-;;"';;"';;";;'''''''';''''';;'''''';'''''';''''''''';- I .:......;;;.;..;..;:,:,.:..;....;:.;...:.F.:,IT.;.N:..:.;;;E.;;;S.;;;S_ ::ALE O .. LY. Furnl.hed. coole· 

WANTED/FEMALE 3/;1-7488. 

" .. ALE ...,.Imoidng IIYe-ln lUis- APARTMENT 
tanl for disabled tern .... Rant poIId. 
338-7693. FOR RENT 
,. .. ALE R()()MMATE NEEDED 

NIU """ ~ lIpI/IInenl. cto.. 1&45 Aller AY •. On. bedroom and 
to carnpuI. n_ .... $295/ month \',00 bedroom • . Upper level. ceiling 
plu. 11211ectric. CaJ Janet 3-C 1·9&47. f .... !>Iindt. ".., CIfPIIIIIQ and floor. 
FEU. I "'-. I Ic 7 month I ..... n.ed r.fer.ncII. 

.... L . ""n room nne .part. $016& ~311!. 
ment with cMep renl35-&03874. ;;.,;;;:;:..=...;;:;=------

JANUARY AAU A MOVE FOR nlE BETTEA 
no.l . Own Huge t or2_1 

- . ~ •• ".- 1237.50 VEAY r.-onabll rat .. 
IIEOOTlA8U IUBL!TS 

LARGE bedroom. own Cell todl~ 381_52 D.P.I. 
~. NtW IWObedroom 
m.nt wllh deck. dl.hw .. "... AOt2Ot. Ouiot CoralvIlle MIting. on. 
par1<lng. laundry. $3001 month bedroom and two bedroom. Pool. 
112 u"I,\lea. 337~287. NC. WIO "'1Ity. partcJno. "" butlln •• 
LOOKING lor IornaJa graduat. stud- soma wtth "~ and bIIconial. 
Int. own room '" hoIO bedroom apert- Half month frw. $200 dopooK. M-F. 
ment. near Ut Hospital. 'hh"'ash .... ~.351-2178. 
pert<lng. WiD. $250 piUl 112 UlJIIIIet. ~8=IIA::::N:::D:-new=-~47bedr-;-00I-:--n -:-epertmen=:::-:;:-ts. 
339-f48ll. gr •• t downtown locations (SI1()()" 
OWN room In oIcIor home. $228 In- SI2(0); now 2 bedroom apartm .. ts 
eludes utilltJes. On-sIte laundry. CIoo. by Syc.mor. Mati ($565): CIII 
10 downtown. 3$-1753. 358-7139.358-1928.3311-1$7. 

SPACIOUS hoIO bedroom. """ bath- JANUA!lY· 
room. WID. dishwasher. Coral.lIl. $100 DAMAGE DEPOSiT 
buslln •. 1298 plUI 112 utlhtl ... catt l 2 bedroom apartments on bus· 
3051-4435. clean & quiet. No pels. FIex~ 
TO SHARE \',00 bedtaorn. 1-112 bath S360' $550. tow. Clly. 
condo. 10 minute. from campu.. COraMIII3051-{)152. 
A •• II.bl. now through M.y 31 . 
82&-4788. 

MASSAGE therapy. Pr .... f 11111... Ing. AU utlIIIIft peid. 33&-6877. 
main",n hNIth. Gift certifical ........ FE"ALE, non·smok.r. qulel. WIO. 
able. 351-41781 . off-street bu ...... all utR&. laoartn,ent. 

~I. 

(bohind China Gardin. ConIMII<I) 

MIND/BODY 

IOWA CITY VOOA CENTE" 
EJ<periencId In.tructlon. CIaIses be
ginning now. Call Barbato 
Walch Br«W. Ph.D. 354-97lM. WANT A SOFA? OeSiC?TabIe? SUBLET. 411 J.nerson . 14601 

Aodcor? VIsK HOUSEWORKS. W .... got a store lUI of crean used I ~_________ =-=.:.~=-=.:::..!==~- .;::;;:::;~:::;..:==..,.-=-..,.....--:- month. H/W paid. Avellabla 12l221li6 

fUmtn.e plua dithas. drItjleS. limp' :.:;negotIabII=::::=:=::. ~35IHI=:::794;..:::' =-=-====-
end ofl .. household ~""'~ TOWN , CAMPUS APAAllftNTS 

AI at reuonable prices. eastside tow. City. One end hoIO bed-
Now acx:epting SHARE hou •• with other Christian rooms. SIa.rting .1 1325 and S395. 

naw conolQnmenls. 1Mn. Your own fUrnished room SPac\oUI. CIA. taundry ",,-slit ....... 

Quiet. westside, 
laundry facilities, 
off-street parking, 

H/W pd. 
On- ile manager. 

338-5736 

month. 33&-&192 uk lor Elhan. 
JANUARY _ 'IIIIWA"Y 

..NT"..EI 
:'-J.:' Vila. T .... bedrooms. ~ I _. ~ *'"<try. peal. 
oil'str"1 paIklng. 24 hour main· 
Ionance ... '*POll- Cal337~ 
JANUA"Y ..... two t..droom SeoIIIe 

AVAtl.A8U Immedia'-ly. Iffitioncy ~ big IMt\o roam and kIIc:I>
!IpIII1IMn~ S330. _ PIId. minimal In. cenlrll • . s506I lit. - pelcI. 
~. CalI .... a.p 3601-67118. Uk 305H208. 3$-~. 
for Mindy. LARGE IWO bedIoorn cIoM 10 no.po. _________ _ 
8ASE .. E .. T 'P"ttment Yery n.ar tal. &20 S.AwrIIde 0.. Open tnwn.. TWO bedroom '- downtown $Ii«) 
HoopiIII end law __ P8rfKI ci8IeIy. $88C)( monthlrdudM II ~ H/W pelcI. Cal l.IncoIn ReeJ folate, 
nurM Ot resIdInt ~ petkir1g, lies. No.,... 351--31.1. 33&-3701. • 
.- yard. S3751 month ~ ell I.AROE """ bedIoorn' """ -- TWO bedroom II.tJIel CIooe 10 clown
-. _- discount for minor F_ oerIdnG. 701 oo-y. S620/.. bwn. no pelS H/W ...... AI....
~~yolloble now. 339-1923 goIiIIiIa. 33f-6299. lieS. $5001 mOnlll. A;;'1abIe Imm .. 
~~~~apatiii;;;;;:itOi;r;n.: I LINCOLN HEIGHTS. \',00 bedroom cIaIaIy. 829 Iowa Ave. 338-7481 01 
C apartm.nt lor relli. ..,iIa __ 10 tnedicaI & del>- :::-33&-4306.=:,=::--,.---,,...-__ _ 
One bedrcom. - /IOtpiUiI. a... tal_lind.,..,.. EieoIIIrn. TWo bedroom 1ownhouM. new car. 
perII~NC.S39OImonlll. ~70; dry lecNl1les. underground pat. CltS okay. splclous. $.80 • 

305itlii~7'~;$3~W;;;ip;iiD;;;1 =~"'~=U~~ ::::oom. eo..MIle. spadoua. 

.::t.Ie;;. ~=;;;7::;0=1.:;::;;;;:;:=====;1 dlshwuher. $Ii2O pius eI«:1ric. F .. 
iii~f.it~~;-;;;;;;';;;j;U:i;;: I ,. mill. willi children ....-com •. Equ. 

~ 
Hauling CJppottriy. 3»-01783. 

LAROe one _ 112. S.Clinton. 
Opan Januery. Historic IInOy.led 
budd"'g. H .. ~ NC. wet ... Included. 
$53()( month. No pets. 3051-3141. 
LAROE on. bedroom on Oekcresl 
nllr UIHC .nd tlW coltege. Very 
qul.t ••• c.lI.nt for grad sludant. 
1-425. o.c.mbIr PIk13-CHI1I12. 
LAAOI on. bedroom Plus .Iudy; 
beI ..... 1 of NorIh&ldl hous.: cat. 
wllcom.: $.45 ulllltl .. Included; 
337~786. 

LAROE on. bedroom. Laundry. no 
pits. """"""1ng.1Y8iIabIe Jon....". 
South Dodge. S300 pius utilities. Aft .. 
7:30 p.m. c:aJl36-t-2221. 
LAROE sunny on. becIroom. CIOII 
to campU'. HItdwood 11--. lauft· 
dry. H/W paid. Aylilebia now- I1ed)la. 
337--377 • . 
I.AROI . eI .... qulel furnished effi· 
cIency. H/W peiO. Laundry. busJIn •• 
no smoking. no pels. ~. 337. 
9376 or 354-8357. 
LUXURY on. Olllroom •••• nabl. 
now. January rant paid. SUblet. 831 
S. V.n Buren. (319)846·7085 Or 
(319)37~159. 

NOW .vlllabt.: Studio • • 53501 
month. ell utilltl •• Included. C.1t 
337",,]103 . 

ONE bedroom. downtown toc.tlon. 
55251 monlll H/W paid. ColI lJn<:oIn 
ANI E_. 33&-3701. 
OIIE bedroom Ij)II1rTIent. sunny. r. 
tenlly remodeled. New appIlences. 
Ou;'! ...... near bus ••. HIW pald. 
$4251 monlll pIuS dapooIt . No omok· 
Ing/ pats.~. 

DIIE bldroom at 810 towa A ••. 
$400. No pats. 358-651 • • 
ONE bedrOom _-. aparlIIIent 
ItboYe PotpOU/ll. SacurIIy coded en
try. Ale. naw fUmlC •• $400/ monlh 
pIu. goa & eIIcIrlc. 358-U5 I. 

TWO bedroom . n • ., corpel. off· 

/' $400. 338-3735. @' 
.11"1 parlling. NC. I.undry. pet •. 

:;; ~ l:, TWO bedroom. CATS OKAY. 
- """'-~':l~ HlWlg ... nd p.rIIlng free . Ou'-I. 

, .,/ .- bualin. end petk. Start deJa ... 
~ s.M. 337-6786. 

2 BeDROOM 
APARTMENTS 4V41LABl£ 

NO DEpOSITS 
BUS SERVlCI: 

DHl Y EliGIBILlY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES fROM 1325 • $400 

CAll U Of I FAllil Y HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MDAE INFORMATION 

THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM 

LAROE IIIr .. bedroom. HIW palO. 
$IiOO. 938 Iowa AV.. 845-2075. 
VERY CLOSI 10 VA. UI Hoapitalt 
On. bIoct< from Dental Sdenca BuIIO
Ing. Three bedroom • . $735/ month 
for throe; $8251 month for lour. plus 
utilities. Two ~ .. periling. No omok·
Ing. 337-3841. ' 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

I.AROE new thr .. bedroom _tsldI 
duplex. T .... bathroom •• dishwasher. 
WiD. two Clr g.rege. deck. y.rd . 
StlOOf month. Call 354-2281. 
LAIIOE on. bedroom. Laundry. no 
pet. , non ... moklng. avallabl. now. 
South Dodge. S391l plul utUnios. After 
7;30 p.m. caJl354-222t . 

NtClnlREE 8 EDflOOM 
WOOd nOOl • • Spacioul. Burtlnglon 
Str"t. C.rpO~. bu.lln ... no paiS. 
S650I month pU utoiotiae. ~71. 

ONE 8EDIIOOM cOttlge. gar.go. 
bulln ... '-Au"""tln. Ay • .• evalilbio 
now. $400 pius LilUitila. 33&-3071 . 

TWO bedroom ... t.id. up-Slel".' 
Clean. Gsa and wat ... paid pIuS ga
rage. $IiOO/ month. 33&-¢I1G. 

2BACondoe -..av w..t .. 
ONE 8EDI\OOM. CortMlI • . S350/ I ~S~:-=7:-:--=--:-:=

~ month. Special •. 62&-2.aD. 
PAlMI! LOCA TlON 

N ... I ... school . Two bedroom • . 
H/W paid. 3051~. 

PRIVACY, blslrnanl offlcioncy. 245 
S. R-.lda Court. $265 plus utliUes. 
pets OK. 354-6058. 

mb'owave, 
W /D. 6repID!. 
lbt,mx1 

RUSTIC efficiency: light windOWI; 1 __________ 1 
'*' WIIcorne: S375 utillllal lnclUCled; 

2 car garage. 
No pets. 
Av • He _1 337-4786. 

SPIItNG SPECIAL 
On. _ eper1m .. ~ $3~ H/W 
paid. Ir .. perlung, .Ya,labl. Imm .. 
diately. Pie_ can 358-2503. 
STUDIO In hou ... Oulel. cto ... 
eIeen. laundry. _ . PnvaII both, 
furn l.hed. S335; ahar. S300. 
338-3386. 

2 bedroom- sublo4. Weal Benton St.. 
larg •• n.ar hospltaU I.w. HIWIAC 
paid. f_ par!<lng. bull"'" security. 
.torage .p.c ... Iwo ,pOOlS. Call 
331H989. 
ACROS8 from MIghty SIIop. IAIILL 
Manor two bedroom IIP8'ImOIlL $655 
plUi electric, Ale. mlcrow.ye. dish· 
wuher. WIO on preml •• . No patl. 
Calt 3051...Q4.41 for priyal. showing 
Mondey- Friday B-6p.m. 
AD'252. FREE "E"T. Two bed· 
room _tslde. dishwash .... CIA. new 
cerpll and p.lnt. $450. K.yslono 
Propar1ie •• 33&-6288. 
ADt401 .. Two bedroom. largo. new" 
Cor.lvllte apartm.nt. $.75. AlC. 
DIW. WIO flCllity. parlclng. Monday· 
Friday 1I-5p.m. 3051-2178. 
A .. .. Ir. Ilrge two bedroom wllh 
sunny walltout dedt eor_. bul
II ... 354..Q162. 
AVAILABLE now. two bedrooms. 
900 squara feel. CIA end heat. gil. 
bage disposal. dlshwlSher. WID In 
unit. North LI>orty. 626421 B. EHO. 

AVAl1.A8LE Immediately and Ju .. 
I. Two bedroom. 162 YI .. tsldI Dr. 
DlthwlSh ... NC. laundry. Ofl-IIrIeI 
parking. on busJI". non-tmOI< .... no 
pet •• $550/ month. :J38.OO26; 354-
8073. 

* DESPERATE * 
SUBLEASE 

Irm paying $449, 
you pay only $350. 
Please call Gina. 

319-337-6318 

$695/rronth 
CIISNn 
81337·7281 

New paint and carpet. , .... targe bed
rooms. two be1hrooms. garage, spa
clou, •• I.Jn kitchen wTth new ap· 
pIIancII •• Iove. refrigerator, washerl 
dryer proYlClad . CIA. RENT NEOo. 
TlABLE. 35 H1370. 
THREE bedroom. Flnlshad b ••• • 
menl. appllancas. garege. no pet •. 
dOPOI~ roqulrld.305 t-293l. 

1 .. 7 
.1 4.70. th_ bedroom. $20.250. 

1!!IM~lII -28ll52thr .. bedroom . ...., bath $39.996. 
~ 1n1lfPl'\lM1nc. 

1~-6986 
Hazelton. Iowa. IfOUSEIIVOAKS houaeIloId appIIanca proYIdId. age bin. 1IVIIi1abla. January opedaIs; 

111 SltWenl Dr. 10 c.mpu •. $220 plus ulill $100 off depoSit and 12111 month ot , ... :::::::-::===:--::--1------------------__ 
~ ______ .. ~~~;;~~~~~~;;;;;:=~~~7~~~~~;;~;;~~;;~~~~:;;;~~;;~~;;~;~~~7~~~2;. ::~~:;~;;~;~~~m.~.~33~7;-2~4;~~. ~~;::;i11 

o min.' 
.() min.) 
~ min.) 

r 

993 MAZDA MX·3 GS 
Blackr excellent condition, fully 

loaded, Alpine System, 15k 
miles. Best offer. 339-7301 . 

t991~C'RD FESTIVA.L 
Only 32k. 5 spd., air fuel

economy. $3,700/o.b.o. Must 
sell. Call 358-9072. 

• 1995 "eep Wrangler 
20,000 miles, 4.0-liter engine, 

5-speed, hard top, soundbar, sport 
suspension $16,000. 354-9346 

1990 MAZDA RX·7 GXL 
5 speed, 84k. Book $9,650; 
sug. $7,700/o.b.o. Must sell 

354-4948. 

1993 FORD ESCORT 
4-door hatchback, auto, air, 

cassette. $6.100. 354-4784 (days). 
351-2020, (evenings). 

1991 GMC SONOMA 
5-sp.t low miles, very good 

condo AM/FM cassette. 
$4,000. 338-6324. 

1989 SUIARU XT 
Red. All-wheel drive. Cruise, V4 

AlC, power everything. 
Reliable. $3,800. 341-8807. 

1990 HONDA ACCORD LX 
4 dr., Automatic, 59k. Very well 

f maintained. Sug. $7,700/o.b.o. 
(book $8r050). 338·8639. 

Find a Great Car with 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1988 PONT. GRAND AM 
Sharp, ultra-reliable Quad-4 

with 119k miles. $3,400. 
Call 341-9337 or 335-5791. 

1891 HONDA ACCORD 
Power locks, auto., 
AMlFM radio. 45k. 

338-5535. 

is worth 
words 

1 
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O'Donnell chronicles 
author's wartitne love 

By Stacey Harrison 
The Daily Iowan 

It has always been a popular 
modus operandi in Hollywood to 
change historical and literary fig
ures in order to suit the conven
tions of what the industry con id
ers to be a happy story. No more is 
tbis apparent than in such revi
sionist projects as "Pocahontas· 
and "The Scarlet Letter." 

"
~. FlLM REVlEW 

[0 i "In l<we and War" :,.., . 
• • 

Starring. . . . . . . . . . . .. Saodra BuDock 
tbris O'DonneD 

Directed by ... Richard AItenborouib 
Screenplay ................ Allan Scott 

CJancyS91 
Arms Hmnilton Phelan 

*** out of **** 
In a pleasurable departure from 

this method, "In Love and War: 
the story of author Ernest Hem
ingway's World War I.e:xperiences 

in northern Italy, pulls no punches 
and ends up giving an honest 
account. 

Although ad vertised as a 
romance, at the center of this fIlm 
is the tran formation of a young, 
idealistic Hemingway (Chris 
O'Donnell, ·Circle of Friends") into 
an embittered, cynical man who 
looked at life as a game everyone 
will end up losing. 

There were serious doubt as to 
whether the sprightly O'Donnell 
could bring the proper edge to his 
character and make the audience 
believe this wa a man wbo would 
marry four times, and eventually 
t.ake his own life. But in another 
pleasant surprise, he is quite con
vincing in both facet . 

It is the performances of O'Don
nell and of his love interest, San
dra Bullock ("A Time to Kiln. that 
anchor the film through its rather 
cliched war-movie surroundings. 
They have a chemistry that is most 
charming, and it culminates with 
one of the most tender love scenes 
in some time. 

Bullock pulls off the tougher 
part; she makes it believable that 
she is a nUTle who falls in love 
with one of her patients who is 

Arts & Entertainment 

Publicity photo 

Chris O' Donnell and Sandra Bullock star in the wartime romance, "In 
LO\le and War," playing at the Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washington Sl-
eight years her junior. The devel- dictable. The most glaring faux 
opment of the romance, which pas, though, is Bullock's closing 
starts out as sort of a crush, is giv- narration, which is way too literal 
en excellent pace by director and brings out points that would 
Richard Attenborough, and never be more effective if left to the audi
seems rushed or obligatory. It ence to figure out for themselves. 
comes off much more genuine than What is be t about "In Love and 
most of the epic, sweeping War" is it makes one consider the 
romances that are out now (Le. possibilities of "what if: Those 
"The English Patient"). who know about Hemingway and 

However, "In Love and War- his pessimistic lifestyle are left to 
does have its drawbacks. The war wonder, as Bullock's character is 
scenes are cliched and uninspir- at the end, whether the man would 
ing, and nearly all of the subplots have been different if this story did 
between Hemingway and his fel- have the happy ending that is so 
low patient.s are painfully pre- desired by Hollywood . 

Visit l 
. nrtp:/~. 
Sundance Film Festival honors 

best in independent movies 
PARK CITY, Utah (AP) - Sun- The Filmmakers Trophy awa 

dance Film Festival's grand jury were claimed by "In the Comp 
award went to the movie ·Sunday," of Men" (drama) and "Licensed 'I 
which also claimed the competi- Kill- (documentary). "License 
tion's Waldo Salt screenwriting Kill" also won a documen 
award Saturday. directing award. 

The film portrays one critical _ "HurricaneD is set in low 

~ 

Sunday in the lives of a middle-age hattan, where a group 0 'l..-----
couple and a serendipitous case of involved in petty crime. -
mistaken identity that results in a "Love Jones" is a romanti ~ rue , Jan 
make-believe world. It stars David dy produced by Nick Wechsler ~II! 
Suchet and Lisa Harrow and was Jeremiah Samuels. It chronic1. ] 
produced by Jonathan Nossiter and the new relationship of Darius ant A 
Alix Madigan. Nina, who have only their feelinr. 

The documentary "Girls Like Us" and a few well-meaning friends I 
also won a Grand Jury Award. guide them. . 
Directed and produced by Jane Monte Bramer's "Paul Monet ' 
Wagner and Tina DiFeliciatonio, is a portrait of the award-winr 
the film was made for the Indepen- author of "Borrowed Time: " F ____ _ 

dent Television Service. The docu- AIDS MemoirD and "Becoming 
mentary traces the evolution of Man: Half a Life Story." 
four teen-age girls from South "Licensed to Kill" is a study 

ByJen 
The I 

Philadelphia as they come of age. the attitudes of men who While detai 
The independent mm festival's crimes against homosexuals. alleged seXUf 

Audience awards - determined by tor Arthur Dong used "".ru·,,,,w reported earl) 
festival attendees - went to the with prisoners to construct the remain unkn( 
documentary, ·Paul Monette: The umentary. spreading likl 
Brink of Summer's End.' "Hurri- Neil LaBute's "In the \Jo;mp.tln,Y campus and i 
cane" and "Love Jones" shared the Men" is a black comedy about dents to think 
dramatic Audience award. ego out of control. Two junior rarely discuss€ 

"Hurricane," produced by Galt utives concoct a plan that Iowa City Po 
Niederhoffer, Gill Holland and the framework for a study of cials said the), 
Morgan J . Freeman, also won dra- politics, sexual harassment tacted by the 
matic directing and cinemato- emotional espionage in the and are not pr 
graphic awards. rate world. the bar and fra 

• 
________________________________ .. ________ .. ____ .... ----------------------------------------------------________________________________________________ --iilie police repo 

UI freshmar 
the possibiHty 

News Bnef 
lin Love and War' debuts in 
first place tie at box office 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "In Love 
and War" tied with "Jerry Maguire" 
and "Beverly Hills Ninja" for flJ'st 
place at the box office during the 
Super Bowl weekend, according to 
industry estim.ates Sunday. 

"It's a very tight weekend," said 
Ed Rus n, executive vice president 
of publicity for Columbia TriStar 
Motion Picture Co. 

The three films were projected to 
bring in $5.9 million each, although 
Sunday's televised National Foot
ball League championship made it 
difficult to project audience sizes. 

"In Love and War," which stars 
Sandra Bul10ck and Chris O'Don
nell in a story of a young Ernest 

Hemingway' romance with a nurse, 
had the best per-screen average in 
its first weekend of wide release at 
$3,665. 

"Beverly Hills Ninja," a martial 
arts spoof starring Chris Farley, 
averaged $2,892 per scr en while 
"Jerry Maguire,· with Tom Cruise 
as a sports agent, took in $2,673 per 
screen. 

The top 10 films and their esti
mated grosses for Friday through 
Sunday, with final figure to be 
released today; 

1. "Jerry Maguire,n $5.9 million. 
1. "In Love and War," $5.9 million. 
1. "Beverly Hills Ninja," 5.9 mil-

lion. 
4. "Metro," $5.6 million. 
5. "Evita," $5.5 million. 
6. "Scream,· $4.4 million. 
7. "The Relic." $4.16 million. 
8. "Fierce Creatures,· $4 million. 
9. "Michael," $3.7 million. 
10. "Zeus and Roxanne,· $2.9 mil

lion. 

special 
hand and body 

lotion 

Super Bowl: The real competition was among advertiser drugged while 

By Nathan Groepper 
The Daily Iowan 

While the Packers and the Patri
ots attempted to prove who the 
king of the NFL was. advertisers 
were answering questions of a 
deeper nature. such as "Why did 
the chicken cross tbe road?" and 
"What truck do dogs prefer to dri
ve?". 

With a television audience of 
138 miUion and a year's worth of 
bragging rights on the line, the 
Super Bowl has become the ulti
mate stage on which to premiere 
commercials. Powerhouse corpora
tions such as Anheuser Busch, 
Pepsi , Frito Lay and Coca-Cola 
utilized the 30-second time slots -
which cost a record $1.2 million -
to launch new products and rein-

vent their slogans. 
From grizzly bears grooving like 

the Village People to a classroom 
that suddenly loses its gravity, 
computer-generated graphics 
again allowed advertisers to real
istically create unforgettable fan
tasies. Adding a touch of offbeat 
humor, this year's Super Bowl 
spots were rousing and original, 
providing the only scrap of solid 
entertainment long after Desmond 
Howard had raced into the end 
zone. 

The most ingenious ads once 
again came from Pepsi, who 
reclaimed their title as the Super 
Bowl's top innovator. Unveiling 
their latest catch phrase "Genera
tion Next: Pepsi manipulated the 
computer - and its audience - in 
commercials that featured cattle 

drinking soda, dancing bears and 
an infant smiling at Pepsi rather 
than three supermodels. 

Nissan ran a close second by 
again employing popular radio 
classics to give their commercials 
an extra boost. In the night's most 
memorable ad, "Low Rider" by War 
served as the punch line for a com
mercial about a canine t.hat takes 
his master out cruising. A similar 
spot featured dive-bombing birds 
attempting to drop their payloads 
on a Nissan while accompanied by 
the Kenny Loggins hit. "Danger 
Zone: from the "Top Gun" sound
track . 

Still, the singularly most effec
tive advertisement came from 
CompuServe, who razzed America 
Online with a blank screen and a 
modem busy signal. The final 

insult was added with their 
subscriber number "1-800 
BUSY." 

Surprisingly, some of 
ing's typical heavyweights 
some of the night's biggest 
steps. Nike provided "U'''''''!; 
an extension of their Lil' 
series - and a humorous 
from "Jerry Maguire" 
Jonathan Lipnicki - while 
wiser's latest. featuring nr>l1n._ 

cavemen, were embarrassi 
uninspired. Coca-Cola deb 
Surge with a commercial ripe 
Gen-X cliches. 

One trend that will h 
not continue is reviving dead 
lywood stars to pitch products. 
most chilling image of the 
was Fred Astaire dancing 
Dirt Devil. 

ue 7; Piece Free Gift. 

STYLE • 

Great Discoveries. Your special gift with 

any Clinique purchase of $15 or more. 

Hurry in for a collection of great looks-makers . 
. From happy skin-helpers to sunny colour-boosters. 
Side-by-side, in a purse-perfect pouch. And just 
waiting to be carried away. 

You get: 
Dramatically Different Mois[Urizine Lotion. skin's best-loved moisture "drink." 

Moisture On-Call, remmds skin to help it elf. Hydrates, smooth, firms, protects. 

Soft Vanilla Soft Finish Pressed Powder, super-sheer powder with the light-diffusing 
knack of smoothing away lines and shadows. 

Pinkberry Stain Different Lipstick, smile-polisher with a warming glow. 

Berry Buff Sun Buffer Lipstick SPF 15, wear-with-all neutral, perfect for 
sun-filled days. 

Special Hand & Body Lotion, rich in lubricants to relieve skin dryness. 
rich in lubricants to relieve skin dryness. 

Carry your products in the springtime inspired multicolored Plaid Woven Ba~ . 

Offer valid now through February B. 
One gift ro a cusromer, please. 
While supplies last. 
Allergy Tested. 100% Fragrance Free. 

CI!HEBii 
• SHOP YOUNKERS BY PHONE 

TOLL-FREE: 1-800-338.3183; 
IN DES MOINES (5 15)246-3 L63. 

- : .;;:;,::::; =---=- . .:_,/ -,'._- ~ ... ~ -.i 0 
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